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i OR BA^i.BADOES direct, to ssit about the 13th 	°O E. C.-If he will by himself, or any other, ^' ^ HE LC)NDON C ^YIETETi.Y CO ^ ÎF'ANY.- 	 ^ j 	oFF^ [r..E; of oxDrrnNCr; sprit 4. 	 MILITdRY PUNISHMENTS. 	 uaderetand this there is nothin said about 

	

inst., the Shi p TROPIQ J. PHILI ^pS, C^mmauder, burden i '̂ communicate with T. M. direetly, timeandplacetobe ap pointed 	Capital £60.000, in 3,000,s} ^ a.es.-1'he Prns ^^ecrir. off.his Com- 	H '̂ ^ 7'2]2C2p(tZ ^^ bCEMSOf H4S .' ^(l̂ rSt?̂ '3 Url̂ 7l¢P2C8 	 ^ 	 8 	minor p^nieh^ 
_ 	ons. Has ^xcellsnt nccomrr.oclations £or passec ^ers. Ror Fre9;;i ^ t - by t:vor ^enny post, all mi ht be well. T. i11.'s most sacred honour  pang, contai ^ intt f ^.ill irticulars, will 6e read  m a fe ^v da ^^. 	 do hereb 	 '^^ 	 m2rit5 ; but there is authority co inflict corporal punia hIIlent6 

or ^ Pas=ageapply to NIessr,,. Thos, llaniel and Co., 4, Miuciuq -lane ; or may be mlied on. 	g 	 p' 	 v 	5 	 y ^i^^o nor;ce, that the•^+ wilt SELL by ruBLIC 	 for certain offences, which , in fact, include evCry thing a aol- I' 	 S 	 ' ̂ ^,^'^i^ ^ T̂ ^ ^Ab!II].-YfCU- ^UC'1'ION. at tie Puwei, on Wednes;lay, the 13th, and Thursday, EVIDENCE TA%EN BEFORE THE COMbi7SSIONERS ^ deer can be u:lt Of. I wool leave the min to ranclsChambers,24, r. D ^^nst^.,,^sa,^i^ . 	 C)YAI ^ii^^:^ Of i 	e 	̂ 	 thel4tUofApril,1836,at llo'clockintFieforenoonprecisely,sundry 	FOR INq,IIIRING INTq TFIE SYSTEM OF MILITARY 	 g 	y 	 d 	 orpunishmenta, 

	

AIt1A t0 ^. C.—ShB iYYi 1prCS him, b t^t2ir Con- 	SPEC1'U5c^, 3, ex lanatnr ^ f tLe prinei les ::rid oU'ects of lots of OLD STORES ; consistin of accoutrements, iron bedsteads, 	 8uc21 &a confinement to barxackE black-hol 

	

^U^ B^^^L^1' Wltll 1e3 '̂@ t0 L'3,1 ^ flC M3(^B1Y3 ^ t0 	 ^ 	 y 	 ^ 	y 	 P 	 ^ 	 PUNISFIMENT9 IN THE GAMY. 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 E^ drp room, SilUt^ ^ 	 versation aLout Lhcir children on 7'ues<;a evenin ]2st, to this 9ialional institution, and containin the names of xhe Lonelnn 	 ^ 

	

Y 	 ^ 	 sackings, bedding, hammue'.{s, cinthinn, great coats, bads, h:svre- sail the 25th April, the fic ^¢ fast-sailing A 1 Ship EUPI-IRATES confide in the honour of T. A7.,_ to write Yo him, by hand, at his pri- and Dublin Provisional Comn;ictees, wilt Ue put ^lisl^^ ed in a few daps. sacks, knapsacks, flags, CaUles, chairs, tuts,.. n variet ^f tools and 	 MONDAY MARCH 23 1835 . 	
ling up a man on bread and water who xells his necessaries 

burden 600 tons, WILLI.A1i I3UCl{HAItI, Commander: lying in thr vats residence, appointing time and pace. She cannot' otherwise, -April u, 1836. . 	 ironmangerv, standin ^^ viers, Rin b'ocks; .fire-irons, Mums, bugles, 	The Right fion. Lord Wxa^.x 7.i ^' 	i he 	it 	until such time as the stoppages from hie pay shall be suffi - East India Doek. this shit' has a ytwp, with most superior xacom- lonK snrvica 	
^jY^; ^^ jAL Bj{,A^^ ^.T<\ ^ i 11 V li\' ^` ^S^ ;j ^ - trumpets, ffes, capper, brass, aid iron wire, files, bellows, tew irons, 	Colonel Six 	

C 	FE n t Cha 	
cient to make good the los8-&11 this I mould le&9e in tote 

	

modation fer lssen ers, anJ carries an ex perience^ sur ceon. For 	 soalir. ladders, tin were, s tews for wo. d; masons' levels, old brass, 	 hands of the commandin 
p< x 	 ^ 	 (^ 	 vO( 	̂ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 Octaviux Carey was examined as follcws :- 

Erei p^ht or. passage apply to Messrs. Lyall, Ert ^ thexs, and Cu., Crest 	- - U ^ C^ Ot^ KJ'?.Yti.--I.U.̂  1'^ Ori ^'VeCI[12^3y 13St^ 	7'ION, \Vinehester-house, Old Broad-street, April 7.-Notice is pewer, sCeel, iron, ,jimlc, rays; firewood and various other effects 	̂Te }'OU still a regimental officer ?-No: I 8[1] unat- 	 g officer, and perhaps some others . 

	

3t, Helen's-passage.; or to J. Lyney, sworn broker, 34, Birehin•lane, 	a Si?ALL BUNCH of KEYS, on a steel rind. 'Whoever will hereby given, that the Transfer Bootcs tivill CI:OSL on the 15th in- The whole of which may Ue vie ^=.̂ ed at the ToweT,.as exFressed in the tached. 	- 	 Sot yon would limit the number of days ?-No; I WOUld CbrnriilL 	 1̂ rint; the same to No. 2, Argyll-street, RegenF streat, shall receive s'ant, and re-open on the day next after that of the Reneral meeting in catalogues, four days reviovs to the sale, frorei 10 o'clock ti114, u on - 	 P 	 p 	What regiments have yeu served in ?-I commanded the leave that entirely to the commanding officer a discretion, 
UH. ^ZA:^R.t"^S^ LOUC^IiTlg' &L tI1C ^^ 3AY1C1llS^ Lk1B5 ^11 p̂ 

TEN SHILLINGS REWARD. 	 ^ 	 May, of w. ^ieh due notice will be Kiv ^n. 	I.. J. 5 f MOENS, Scc. 	application aC the Prin¢igXi Storekeeper's office at th;tt place, where ^^th Re iril^ilt fi 	 ^ 	 making him resgon3ible that he should. not SbA$C the OWCI rataTo^ues of the lots anel.e ^ntiiitinns cf the safe will be delivered to 	K 	om the yeas 1818 t0 the year 18..8. 	 p 

	

CITY - uf EDIIVBURGA, burd¢e500 tons, DAVID FRAZEF2, 	 7'o tUe RREEHOLDEItS of SURREY. 	 (^ L^1^F61v 1̂ ^ IÎ r 1^T^i ^S^i^.^^:ll^ rini^T.-1vOtICC 1S thosepexsuns who may apply for thesarna 	 Previously t0 that, where had you served ?-I had served ^°ith which he wouldthixs become invested . 

	

Commander; lying in the VCest India Exhort Doek. Will emUxrk 	My Lords and Gentlemen, 	 r.^ hereLy given, that a SPF.rIAL GF.NF.RAL ,I ^IF,ETIti G of 	 1^3y order oPthe Board, ^ R. RYHAM, Scc. 	previously in the 3d Dra onn8 and in the 	't nt I 	^^uld you leave 1t OpeII to ^11m t0117fliCt imprisonment her passengers at Gravesend on the 16th of A riL Last shi m g da 	deem It Tri CIUL to lose no time in informine OA the ro rietors of Alten Minim Shares will be hei ^i on Tuesda the 	 g 	e 	 10th Regi ne 
the 13th of April. For freight or passage aupIy to hiesis. Swtt ^. ttaat it is my determ,na[ion not to crntinne an loo er to sf ek 19HpApril Inst., at Uie London Tavern, in Bisliopc ^ ate-streetyat to 	 FAST lA`DIA HOUgE, April 6, 1836. 	Commanded a COrp9 01'' Calabri^.3S in S sin and served in the f0i 12 months ?-No, I think there is nn feaz of his }diving 

	

Bell and Co., 2 Alderm,n's-walk, New Brox ^-street ; to Learg the situation ofeoroner f ^ Y this county now vacant, and t bed to oH'ec for I dclyck precisely, to receiv ^ a communicaticn from the Dixee:ors. 	̂'ZT'+ L'02L71 OfDi?'ECCOYS Of ^L8 Ett8l I121 ^2d (,'Om d72 	52c^ attd 62d ^egimen[S. 	 p  ' 	 that length of imprisonment; but I believe that the giea t 
and JPhompeon, 1 ^ and 20, Lumb ^rd-street-chambers, ClerrtenCsdane ; my gratitude and thanks to those entlemen who hadso kindl ^ •o- 	Winchester-house, April 8, 183G. 	 ^ do horeb 	 - 	 ^ ^ 	 mischief' now is, the want OF polder of 3 COIllTriand^lag o^C¢Z 'to Edmond Read, 1, White Lion-court, Co ^ nhilt; or to ATSeI T. mised me their support. 	^ ^ 	

S P^ 	 Y R«'e notice, th:.^t the period fixed by their advextiee- 	How many years' sacvice altogeth er have you seen ?-I en-  ^o mHict minor snmmar umshmente. I would leave it open ^' 1Z^WOLVdS C(^^ALT 7'IN and COYPEtt meet. oe r ^,^ sea u ^ c., rot chi ,ec^^^t oe ^•^nderg rot rue supp ^ y of feted the army in 1801. 	 q P Smith anel Co., 1, Limestreer-square. 	 My reason for notcontinuin ^ thecanc^lss, is the existence, in various 	 s 	̂ 	 Writing Papers, is POSTPO ( T̂F,D from Wednesday, trie 13th of April 	 t0 the Soldier to make hl5 Cop] lalnt^ and those should he 

	

parts of the county, and pariieul8tly in this my place of residence and 	niIN ING COMPANY, Cornwall. Capital ±'$0,000, in 3,000 inst., tc l ^'ednesday, the 4th of 14Iay next, tine c:>nditions of tSie con - 	Though you entered the army in 1801, the only regiil]ent 	 P 	̂ 

	

OFt MADRAS end CALCU'P'I'A to sail. from 	 charesof 	 minutely inquired into. 
Gravesend the 20th of 	 ° 	 the neighbourhood, of a great feelinK of respect and re ^RTd LOWA[ ^ IS 	 £10 eacU. Depos.t £4 per shire. 	 tract Rated the 22d ult. remaining the same. No tender will be ze- you cnmmandCd was the 57th ?-Y^ss, the oil BYitish 1'egi- 

	

May, tUe REPULSE,. register 1,124 the memory of the late coroner and for his survivinK family, and as I 	 Dl RF.C7'ORS. 	 ceiced after 11 o'¢tock in -the forPnosn ofthes ^id4t.h of Map next 	merit ermanentl 	 Y 	 Hare pcu had an opportunity of seein g the effect of the con - tons, 6apt. H. PRYCE, H.C.S.; loading in the East India Docks, find it strongest amongst those wiCh whom I am in the most flee uent 	SJilliam Walker, ^sq. 	Eteuben Ri on Friend, Es - 	 ^ 	 P 	p I have been in tem^OYary COtTlmaTld Of 
Alexander GA.aon, Es 	 '̂P 	q' 	 d ^ ki Es. a 1vcF[,vtLl,, seeret ^ry. 	the second battalion 10th 	 finement of soldiers in county gaols ?-Certainly, I have had This ship i=fitted, manned, and armed, as when in the Company's communication in the course of my professional pursuits, I have re- 	 g• 	I 	 ,the second battalion î2di  and the a ood deal. seiviee, and ao expense has been spared t^ make her accommodations solved, with the advice of my friends, not to cootinuc to oppose it. 	 Ban4ers-Me;srs. Williams, Deacon, and Co., London. 	 EAST INDIA HOUSE, April 6, 1838. 	second bat'.ali0n 62d. 1 commanded a COr 8 of Galabiians in !which ate lofty and spaeious ^ of the versa first description, with 	I beg to repeat my thanks to my numerous friends and supporters 	The 1 retvolvas mines are sttua.te m the immedtaxe vumrty of S t. v 	HE CO2CYE Of ^L^YCCt07'S 0.f tft^ ^ [GSl' 192 2¢ Spain. 	 ^ 	 P 	 hat effect has it ^-I do not think it makes th0 m2ri every comfart fir passcn^ers, and carries a surgeofl. For freight or for then exertions on my behalf, 	 ColuFnb bSajor, in tho county of Cornwall. The sets are exteu,ive, 	Cempauy hereby give notice, that the Revenue Jodicisl and 	 worse fot' Ou cannot make that descri tins Of rileri w01'se an ^i contain nennerous t•eius or lodes, 	 Those were entirely Cnlabrians ?-Yea cave t twe or three 	' 	y 	 p passage aAplY to Gaps Y+ryee; to Messrs. Rawson, Norton, and Cm., 	And to remlin, with great respect, my Lords and Gentlemen, 	 present ^n^ a ^^ lriety of rich ore LeuisIative Committee will be ready on Wednesday, the 27th inst., ar, 	 ^ 	^ 	 h n t officers. All the staff officers were En liah • brit the non- t a hey are. There is nothing can be worse than the ma- 3, Corbet -court, Gracechurch -street ; or to Tomlin and b1an, 20, 	 - 	.Your must oUedient servant, 	 of different descriptions. The pnsitie ^n i, auvanta ^eoas, and the ge: ^-  1I o'clock in the faren ^on, Yo receive TENDERS fox the FREIGHT 	 g ^c^ ^ca^ scram 	 y, in South w^lea, 	 tenals of whsch the army is composed. I do not mean that 9rn ill, opposite the Ro}+al &xchange. 	 I{inastony Surrey, April 7. 	ROBERT F. BARTROF. 	K 	peculiarly fa ^^ ourablc fur immediate, large, and con- of 1,165 TOYS of L'04L5 from the port of Llanell 	 commissioned and the CoIIlpauy Ot{icCt'3 were^all Calabrians. timed operations. 	 [o T3umbay. Copies of the terms sad conditions may be obtained by The corps was divided into divisions. 	 they are all bad men, but that a great proportion of them are 

	

OR iWION ̂ '2^ EAL direct, under pOS1t1Ve enb3ge - 	O(:IE'1'Y of 'Bii i'PISH ARTISTS.—T110 	The Directors, in the course oP their negotiations £or the purchase application at the I:xamii.er's of.'ice, in this house where ttie ro o• 	 taken fr m th 

	

^ p 	D,xring the tress you commanded the 5th Re invent did 	o 	e worst ranks. Thep enlist from necessity 

	

Ynent to sail on the 10th Af April. the r¢maTkaL7y fast-sai ^ ing ^ . THI R.TF.ENTH EXHIBITION of Lhe Society of British ^ f the sets, irstitutect a serves of inquiries into the nature r.nd capatii- sals are to t,e left any time Lefore 11 o'clock in the forenoon of the 	 7 	g 	s lilies of the mines, and the tenure is, the 	 ou endeavour to obviate the nee 	 only, end among them there must naturallq be many bad 13titisli hunt coo pseed ship ITUNA, 22l tons register, A 1, Artists, Suffnik-street, Pill-mall east, is OPEN to the yublic from 9 	 Kratifyin^ conviction ihnt the `ldh inst., aftez which hour no tender will he received. 	 Y 	 c Ss1ty of corporal punish- AHRAHAM S^NnERSON, Commander; Iping in th.e London till dusk. Admission ly. 	 T C. HONL.aND, Sec. 	mines are rich in coba ^ t, tin, and copper; that they offer the ^dvan- 	 JAbYF,5 C. MELVILL, gecretary. 	meet P-yES ^ I did, 	 characters. Docks. ThLs vessel ha• very superior .cabin and internsediate aceom- 	 - 	 tR e of Lein worked to a teat extent U water wheels only ; [hat 	 I gave a good deal OF 8tt2rit10n t0 
modaEions. Fnr frei ^Ut or passage apply to tfie Commandeyonboar<I ; 	̂ }^L^ T̂^Ill .^+x^.^$l^rl^i`.T^ Adelaide-street Gal- tt,e sets present facilSties for an almost immediate return a on the 	 F%^ST INDIA HOUSE, April 6, ls3fi. 	that, and succeeded iA O^vlStln It iri a V0i 	teat measure. 	Have you ever thought oFa mode of filling theranke of the 

	

P 	 cs its 	 ^ p 	HF. (,'ourt of Da-rectors o the East India Com an 	 ?- 	 g 	 ^ g 	 army with a better descriphoa of men ?-No, that ^s a ortn. Charles HerrinK, - 2, Hatton-court.Thteadneedie-.street, London. 	lery.=Phe Con^cii of this Institution, antici atiri ^ numrrxous 	F 1 require:! to be embarked, and that no rational c.oubt eau be 	 f 	 ^ 	 NOt entirely 	Not entirely, because there were a few ix ^ - encercained but that efficient rY,acniner 	 stances in which there was unishm 	 tl-̂ ing which nothing but time and experience can effect. 

	

visitors aY 4his a¢ason, hate directed for. EXFIISITION the most 	 y will command lazge and con- 	dpherebpaive notice, that the Fjnance and Home Committ ê 	 p 	eat. Corporal punish- ^R the M^LTR.1rjjl^ Sod LEI'I.^i^T, Under familiar petbrilliancchpm;catandotherexpFrimen[s,thellticroscope, tinuedprofits. 	 willbzrea ^pyon Wednesday, ct ^e20ch;nstanr, at 11 dcloek tore- m nt' 	 Very probably the doin awa with corporal punishment 

	

e is inflicted by the sentence of acourt-martial. If the 	 g 	y 

	

engagemenk to sail on the 10th of April, the GEORGE xn ^l (verb  frequently xepeatctel,) 6{aQne.s, Cosmoramas Z  Rtcam-Gun, Com• 	APP^^ cahons foe shares in the capital stock of this Corzpan i may Le verve PRUPOS;ILS in writinK; sealed u Fro=n such ersons as m 
addressed b ^ 	 p 	p 	a^ court eisevere in awardin the commandin officer must might have an e$ect ^ and very likely the giving them rewards M 1RY, burden 863 tons, TORN ROBEFZT4, Commander ;lying in bust ^on of Steer, Rope Dancers, Chinese Juggler, Silk Looms, Printing 	 Y etter, post paid, to Mr. 0. F. Kirkman, the Secretary, be willing to SUPPLY the C ^ampanq with CLOTHING and 	p 	 ^+ 	 ^ ac th^^ races of the Com 	̂ 	 either ardon or inflict • he cannot ch n 	 for good conduct might have an efrect. 

	

ie London ock. For freight or paxsage, having superior aecommo -  Press, ;Minerals, Pamtin ^s, Tapestry, Sculpture, N ^Iodels-Nautical, 	̂ 	 pan}+, I.,, Fancras -lane, Cheapside, London. 	GREAT COATS, also ANKLE BOOTS, for troops at the Depot ; 	P 	 > 	 a e the sentence. ations for passes ers, a 	 g 	 IY there were a set of men who were crewing disorder in tha R 	PP1 ^ to John Groves, Esq. 3, AbcUurch- ^Zechanical, Architectural, 6xc. Open from 10 till 6 o'clock. namis- 	}LIGH"P '^I V ^,l^IL'^'Vt^Y' ^'VI^I^^i^ 	
t anfl that tt,e conc^it ^ ons oe the sand contracts may be hart vpofl appli ^ 	 It was well known in the re invent that ^ in 	 t t OUT ^ TIIÎ  - aationat the Secruta 	 K 	certain cases ha re *̂irrient, would ou think it desirable to et rid of them ? 

lane ; or to M'Gl^ ie, Ps^e, an Smi[h, south entrance ^xchange-build- Sion 1F., orannuaf subscription ^L 	 rp'sottice, where the proposals are to he left any punishment would be inflicted ?-No I db not think it was. 	 y 	 g inRS, ThTeadneed4e-street 	 - 	 - ^ 	 NEL.-\Ir. Cuncly's petition for leave to brim in a bill fora time befexe 11 o'clock in the forenoon o. the said 20th of April, after 	 + 	 -Not WithOUt tr&T7spOPt&ti0ri. 

	

A P^LI.QNIf:n^: '1 0-moYrUW , ^SBtur[̂ ^.y} ^ at 2 railway from Lhe m¢trop ^lis to Brightoy^ ha^^ ing Ueen referred to the which hour no tender will be received. 	 I made a point to persuade tl ^ c men as far as posaibie that Y 

	

'^R :̂F.''Yji^N^ V7itt1 122VC to C311 3C tt10 LSpB Of ^"'^ o'clock, ATr, PURKIS will PF.RFOR\-[ the following ^ ELEC• Committee of. tUe House of Commons apPoi ^ted to inquire into the 	- 	 JAMES C. MELVILL Se 	 In point of Fact,a soldier spends lb yeazs out of even 20 of relative meats or tt ^ e various 	 y 	 ^ 	would not punish, The men alwa s knew that I had the 

	

C,00d Hope. flip Ape A I ship AG RIPFINA,"t ^ urP.en 300 tons, 'TION,of MUSIC:-Ovettuxe, La Gazza Lad rn, .Rossini.. Canzonet, ^ 	 proposed lines goes railwa to Bri '̂hton, 	 y 	 11;7.5 Qc:vice lll the arts -  in fOCBl n countries?-That is ins WILLIA'.VI RODGERS, Carimander, ly+inq lei. the î'cet India Sympat6 ^^, I^apdn. Air, ^.vith variations, Mozart. Ballad, "The ^ h'= gronisional  Committee of Elie Company farmed fir the coin- SCO ^,"1 J$L-I UNIOR FIRE and LIFE TN$URANCE COV'If'ANY, Power of punishment q but file ^'eneTal pilnCiple Otl whlCh I 	 y 	g 
4ss;.'4Vest Strand, London • George-serest, Edmbury;h ; anel Colle e- endeavoured to maintain 	 very different capacity from a man who is transported. g.Xport Dock. Has most excellent nccomrrioaatfon for passanyexs. ^VOOdland :vIaid,°Addison. Chorus; `° Long live the King.^ Gn;tave, Pletivn of Ytie same do not deem it irquisite to Ri ^-a a ]engtl ^§*red 	 R 	 disci line was ss much as o98ib1 Fqr-freight or passage apply to Tohri L} ^ney,sworn broker, 21, ;urchin- Auber. Fart 4.-overture, Siege of Rochelle, Bxlfc. Duet, " Ah report upon a !ills already so well knewn as Mr. Cundy's 	green, Dublin h institnte3 180.4, and incorporate ^t by Royal Charter. to ersuade them h t 	P 	 ^ 	e' 	It ie not the mere fact of his being sent out of the country 2 

Ca ^^ at £5,000,000. 	 P 	t a I would not puniske-that I did not like lane, Corniiili, 	 perdona,° Moeart. Glee, "The +'hough and Crotv," liishop. I4allad o ^^^inal west^rn line to Shoreham and Brighton. It is at 	 P 	 -IM one instance he ie keptat work as a felon. resent im 	 '̂ 	 the punishment. ` When I hehe'.d the anchor ^veiah'd; • SieKeof Rochelle, Balfe. Grand P 	practicable to lay before the public the evidence 	HF! [ îSEi12,g2tiSItEY1[̂ .rC¢C2lrCS Of t^L2S L'07'pJ0Y4ti072 [LIE 	Do 	 Ate you ablate that when COpVictA amne in New youth 

	

I1VE Of ^A^:KE1 S` for I^IO JANEIRO.-To ]l7arck^, 'Famerlanc, Winter. The perfcrtnax ^ce will commence with Kiven before the Committee of the Hovse of Commons, but ^-nnquectionable securit ^ tow rates of rc 	 you think that the regiment wa8 in a vet efficient sail 20ih inst., full or not, the fine Brig G ^ RS'ON :̂, ,T, 1^iozarPs Qverture to Fioaro, and conclude with W'eber's Overture to 3 ^ may be stated with con&dense that the 	 3. 	 P mium, and aeotnbina- 	 ^^ 	 y 	 Wales they are often allowed a ticket of leave ? -Yea,'I am ^enerat effect of tion of rill the important advantages hit6crto oBered to the publw, both state of discipline . Thera was a brigade at Chatham in the as-ate that here r 	i c),e ov;dence i 	pp 	 t 	a e except ono. OCQUARD, Commander, d56 tons, A 1, coppered; lying in the Der Fr3eschutz. Admittance ls.-101, St bfactin's-lane. 	 µwen in su art uFASr. Stetihevson'n line is tb show the in the flee and rife depaztment. DIo extra charge wilt be made to year 1824 at the time the re imen e 	 g 	t arrived from Ireland. 	Are ou aware that ever man of tolerable character i ^ al- ondon Doek. For freimht, &c., apply to J. G. Maxzetti, 9, (,doper's- - 	 zdvantages of Mn Cuncly s ]Eno, from which it is admitteS nIr. Ste- persons transferring their fire policies to this office. Insurances falling The re invent was 1 n 	 y 	 y row Cmtche ^lfriars. N.B. All gouda sent by craft to this vessel must 	AN^V^' ^,-S^UAZ^F ^.^ UMS.-(.1̂U&Y ^.eLt Cori- phenson has generally adoptod his prof=eted line. 	 due at Lady-day must be renewed within 15 days from that date or the 	g 	 a ded , and marched 1t1t0 the brigade. bowed a ticket of leave - 	st 	' h h n t ^ca 	 Sir Henry Tozrens was then rev,ew ^n it. The Duke of 	 '̂ That re a wit t e governor of the bea^on ^side on the 14th  inet. 	 veers.--Messrs. 2SLi^GROVE, (}ATTIE,. DANDO, and 	vP ^ • tions for shares may be addressed, post paid, to the Provi -  policies will become void. 	 F. Q. SbTITH, Secretary. 	 ^ 	 colon I a rehend • and I should think an cave tiontw ht LUCAS Ueq respeetfuHy'to ^equ: ^int the Nobility, Gerit 	 sional Oommittee at the offices of the L`om an No. 31, New Broad -  449, Nest ^ tran ^l. 	 York reviewed it the day after, and he was pleased to say he 	y 	pP 	 P 	g ^T '̂ AM vESS '̂ LS fraln Sod t0 l^E^RSE11.j E' ̂  Rriends, that thair THIRD SUBSCRIPTioN Co NC&RT twill _ 	Prospectus wi11Ue published in a few days. 	 be made as to soldiers, who must have been transported for street. The 	
PH^Ntx and PROTEI;TOR FIRE OFFICES. 	 never saw a regiment in higher order. 

	

andN^PLFS,touching at Genoa,T.e^horn,anaGivitaBeechia.-  take place THIS F,VENINC; to commence a.t half-past So'clock. 	̂ Ir 	 L 	 ^ 	 YouSa there w 	 serioustxilitaryoffences. The public are respccrfully inPOrr^ed that i ^n oonse^uence of the Thev will be assisted at this concert by !4[rs. Alfred Shaw and Mr. 	 H rn^' 2 r^ IL«Fi^'^ W1t^l0ilt & 'funnel.- 	HE Di^^ ectors Of t/285 ^ O ces be l0 i7Lf07"YIt the 	Y 	ere some it^at^IICeB^ EIOweVOr Of COTp0Pa1 	 - 	 ^ saran i 

	

^ 	.9 uni;hment begin inflicts 	 ^_ 	Does not the circumstance of so much of the soldier s time t ne re !afro 	h 4 	 Ku 	ne avmF ceased in alt the p ^res of Staly, the Iiroff (his first appearance in this country,) why will sink u s mg of 	̂n erroneous opinion hari-,g been formed reFpecting Mr. 	public. that the business and interests of t ie two Companies p ^ 	 $' 	d can Ott state the number . 1 fi perb and powerful Steem. Vessels YLiAFtAMOND and SULLY, Schu6ert's, si ^ d by Messrs. Potter and H ^welt. â ingte tickets, 7s. Cundys position in Pxrli. ^ment, hz ^e^;s to publisD the followin letter being now united antler an art n 	 ' 	y 	 being actually SpeTlt Out OF his own country diminish the 

	

R 	 a cement made with the proprietors cannot precisely state what somber at this distance of time. 	 ^_ tted up w;th dames and D4iller's Engiisli engines, still continue the each, or 4 fox a guinea, to admit on either of the xemainmg ni life of received from the Cle*k of the Committee of the House of Commons, respectively, all the offices of the two Com ni 	 effiect Of the S¢ntemCO of trans ortation . No 	becauxe on the Bxi h 	y 	 pa es will remaiu open 	Foi what description of offence ?-I do not know ghat I 	 p  navigation bttween Marseilles and Naplee alternately, leaving. each the series, may be ot ^ tained of Messrs. Blamerove, Gattie, Dan .  o, and 	 K ton Kailwa s, which will. at once set this questioa at for the ^;r^ntin^ and renewingof fire insurances. 	 thou h he e ends it out Of the Counts the 901diex a home 1a rest :- 	 can recollect that. It is seven or ei ht or ten Pears a o. 	g 	P 	 y' 
o t eseports on tt ^e 10th, 20th, anel ]a&t days of the mont0. By [his Lu¢as, at Messrs. Collard's, CHeagside; and' Messrs. Cramer and Co.'s, 	 ICupy.) 	 Phrenix policies ansi receipts will henceforth be issued to the parties_ 	 8 	 g 	 is ie invent. Man have no other home • the A1'C enure! 

	

Court o£ Chancery; March 24, 1836. hitherto insured •,vith the Protector, and ne extra expense of any 	Taking an offencenotof uncommon occurrence drunkenness 	g 	y 	 ' 	y 	 Y  
conveyance travellers may calculate <>n raaching eittaer of tl ^ e above 201,  Regent-street. 	

amon their friends there. 
places w;Lhin 10 days after their departure from London, and at 	 S,ir,-I am desired by the Co:nrziittee upon the London and Srightoa kind wilt attend theexchango of Protector for Phoenix policies. 	on uaTd how chid ou Uni h 	a- 	 ^ a coin arativei y small ex cone. For 	 RL^ND F'F.STI^L^r. O£ .̂ I^L'^.r'.D PZUSIC ^ Ori Railroads' Bi!]s to inform you that they ha ^^e come to the following 	The Director> of the concern thus u i 	 ^ 	̂ 	 Y P s that . I should sap, 1 very ^ 	 v 	parcicutar^ apply to Joseph 	 ^ 	 n fed will feet obti^ed to seldom unished. The se 	 Whataretheparticular rewardsyouwouldholdoutpreviouslp Robinson and Co., shipping and commeteial agent, 12, \'Voter-lane. 	the eveninAS o. the 14th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, ant 28d of this reroluti ^n, which they have directed shall be reported to you :- 	persons insured in the Frntector-ofFice for the favour u 	 P 	 ntence of the C011It-ril&7t1a1 Wag `Resolved, That Mn Cund 	 transfer of their insurances as the ^ several! ex i 	

f an early 	 3 to enlisting ?-Ithink distinction in the army forgood conduet -  

	

month, at Exetervhatl.-Tl^ e Committee beg recpeetfully to acquaint 	 y be alle}ved to put in his line, and upon 	 S 	y pre, sigmFymg art' th% ^t the man should be impri30ned With or without have! 

	

^r^^^i^ ,P: Ti12 rifl]BYBj r5'tQ3iT1 '̂aV1^1Y,lOri the Amateurs and PxoCessiunal Performers, that the various pre- go doing be heard by counsel m support thereof.° 	 alter$tions that tUey may wish to effect in the same. 	 labour. 	 WOttICI bE ari 7IIdUCe1TlEtlt-e1tI1Ci ^ 1T10da1^ or anything else ; I think in all cases in wt ^ic î there were wrporal pu- 

	

Company's powerful and w.11 -known steam ship TOU R(ST lip^.inset'  arrangements required to be made for a festival of such 	Ihave the honour to be, fir, your most obedient servant, 	Farming ^Wek is  insured without the seers e clause. 	 ' 	 that iS a rnatt0x FOi consideration. after a certain t$T30 8 

	

g 	 nishments, it was attended with instances of insubordination a leave the Citstom ^house for ANTWERP to-:^^orrow inornin^, magnitude as the ensuing one, render it absolutely necessary that the To N. W. Cu ^^ dy, Esq. (Signed) 7. B. ROSE, Committee Clerk. - - - ^, ^ 	 ^ 	 pen8i0n oT an inCl'2aSe Of enSion. 

	

AIlTI.D, in town, for Z or 3 months, a re- towards a particular officer. The crime punished was. in- 	' 	 p  
April 9;at9 precisely,with Roods andpassen ^crs. Forfrei^ht app15^ REHEARSAL on Wedn̂ sdayevening, the 13th instant, should be 	ĵ Fi,j j^^i'.R JUtic •ri^^r ^AILwA1'.- .^tlb- 	 Tltere is now a IDed^al and a tBtult in addition in Cei- to DeHie and Rahn,C ^ escent,Minnries; andforberths at the offices of ^ strictly aprivate one. 	JOHN ROBERTSON, Hon: Sec. 	 ^ spectable \IAN-SERVANT, in asingle-handed place : he suboidiriaflOri-either that or theft . Drupkennees on dot 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 g 	y 	 ^ Y fain events . -The question rosy be whether there should be the Company, 69, Lombard-street, and 37 >  Regent-circus. 	 y 	scrihed Cao ^tal £300,000, in 6,000 Shares of £50 each. Deposit must  perfectlyunderstand his nosiness, an3 have an unexeept ^onable was not a cOmtnon offence. 

	

C. BF,SSELL, Secretary. 	kAND '̂ES ^rl Vf^ l. Of .SE^^%H, F.`D ^US1L ^ £2 per share. Se^i^a ,he great ieriportance vfa co:nmunieation by character from hislast situation. Apply for address to Mr. llonovan, 	 an inCieaSe of tllo8e. T ̂ xetex-hall, foe the CHARINC= -CROSS HOSFITAL.-Ui1- means of ti railway between Chester and Liverpool, and Chester and fish-nonger, 'Pottenham-court-road. 	 When a soldier ^&8 sentenced to solitary confinement, iti 	j70u 6a, ou endeavoured to diminish unishment Sh tt12 

	

U^ J)^N t0 PARIS, V1S G'3(al%.-TI1C CirEriB- der the Fatrona ^e of Her Yi AJF,STY the QUEEN, and their Ro} ^al the Grand Jtmction Line, it is proposed to esta6ltsh a Company for 	E T 	 -- 	 What ri1871t10T was that lenience executed ^- 	 y Y 	 P raf Steam Navi afros con, an s 	 y; t,n ^sse5 the v. 	 that u • 	 ANTE!) a res ectable SERVANT of 1 ^LL ^ - 	 it depended en- regiment you commanded; was your object principally to ^ 	 p y powerful and well-ktitiwn 	R 	 zchess of RENT and Princess VICl'OHIA -First 	P tpose, io be callad the "Cheat.er Junction Railway Company," 	/^/ 	 n 	p 	 tlrel on circumBtances. O C si steam ship N1LI.IAM JOI.LIFFL leaves tha Custom-house for Performance, Friday evening, April 15, at 8 o clock, a selection (in- With shares to the above amount. The surveys will be compie[e in a ^ • WORK, from 18 to 28 e x ^ 	 y 	 C a ovally we had the m¢ari ^ o£ ^^• h 	 ^- 	i ^ 	n thin 	ut 

	

y a s <f age, in a tradesman's family. providing for it with the re invent. At th t 	 inns corporal punish;r;ent . .Ent rely , o 	g b CALAIS every Sundav murniu ^, returning every Wednesday nt^hL ^^u^^^^' all the chor^sesy 4om Handel'. Oratorio, SO LOMON, and a Fe ^v +̂eeks, when a Meeting of the Shareholders will be collect to de- A partof the washing puC out. A 12 months' character re uired. O 	 g 	 O et IxriCS he was 

	

q 	ne 	 corporal punishment. arciaRes and horses belon{;inR to passen ^erx ore shipped in LonJon ^iscellan¢ous Selection. Second Performance, Wednesday evening, vide under the advice of: nn eminent engineer, at wrist precise point from the country would be referred. A I to A. 	 50rit t0 g801. 
the junction with Lhe Grand Junction line shall take place. At ere- 	 P 	 pp y 	Y•, 210., Strand, to - 	 Did you find you could do that ?-T ahoulci'say I succeeded free of charge. Further ihfc^rmatioci maybe o'̂ Lainedat F.he offices of AP ^^^ 20, ISRAEL IN EGYPT, and a Miscellaneous Selection. 	 morrow, Letween 10 and 12. 	 You must have been in barracks when you provided for it the Company, @9, Lo ^n4ard ^ stmet, and 37, Relent-circus. 	 Third Perf<^rmance, Priday ^evening, April 22, 7'HE MESSIAH, with sent it is proposed that the terminus of toe line to the north shall be -T -7 	 -- - 	 y ^ 	 ^^ 	 as nearly as a man could succeed, having the punishment an aa^ ictonai a ^com an ^me ^,cs, by Mozart. The miscellaneous selections fixed on the shore of the Meese ^, ac the most a 	 /^/ ANTS F 1l3PLOY117 H:NT, as MESSENGER 	the zegiment . Îes, in fact we were alwags in barracks. the statute • anel the ex erir

^ent was tried in Ireland with a 

	

C. BE55ELL, Sec. 	 p 	 y 	 pproved point, imme• 
^ 	 What was the nature of the solitar confinement to which 	 ^ 

	

will be Sroxn the sacred works of Hardn, nSoazrt, Beethoven, Hum- diately opposite Liverpool, and to the south at the point where ct ^e v . or PORTER in a shop or warehouse, a rosters@ man, age 	 Y 	 ie invent vei much 6catteied which had iCVi0ue1 bC2ri AC- 

	

OND^ '_v i8 ^11^,IG^ V18 Boulogne.-Places and mel, tipohr, zed other great composers. 	A Public Rehearsal of ^^eshire Junction frurz Manchester falls into the Grand Junction. 33, of regular soUer hsbits, whose character will b 	h 	 the rilari wag cOminittCd ^- 	 g 	y 	 ° 	 P 	Y 

	

ear t e strictest in - 	 The man was put into a cell, and customed to much cot oral unishment. parcels boolcecl tHro{a ^hout at the General Steam Navigation these  Performances will take place on tke evenin ^x preceding each The termmes of the line at Chester it is intended to 9x at the moat vestigation. Writes a food plain hand for directin steels or 	fed u 	 p 	p Compan 's office=, 69, Lombard-street, and 37, Regent-circus.--'i'he Performance res ectively, at 8 delock. Condnetor, Sir George Smart. approved point, from which a Lranch may ultimately be made to the ales, .and willin to iflake him 	 R ^ 	 rack- 	yon bread and water, 	 d n t 17 d 
T^ithout a sentr at th 	 You think ou succeeded as well as if ou ha o s F truer 	 shi in 	 ^ 	 self generallg useful. Direct, Post 	 Y 	 Y Conceal .. team NaviKation Companq's well-known, fast and elegant 	pet Voca Performers-Madame Caradori Allan, hits. W. 	PP ^ and landing places on the Dee, which river is navi ^able a to  Pali, to A. $., at h1 r.  CowePs 23 E 	 Y 	e door ?-Yea •there are vet ooa 

	

p 	 astun-street , Spaiield>, C^o^kenwcl2. 	 Y S 	the power of inflicting corporal punishment ?-No; 1 think pas. et  H.ARLE@UIN leaves the Gusfom House `for OULOGNE Knyvett, bliss K. Robson, l4Iiss Tipping. Mt. Balfe, Mr..Elliott, Mr. CF^ester for vessels of very considerable LuxGen, and this ling, through 	 cells in the barracks at Cork. The are 	a y 	so scored ae to pre -  if I had not had the power I should have succeeded very every WeAnesday morning, retumin ^ ecery Saturday ni ^tik Carriages ^1achin, Nr. Turner, 11Irs. H, gisho p,Miss ➢lassos, Mrs. E. Seguin, the whole of its length, being 36 mires, passes oven a country singe- 	Y^UNCT LI^DY, very well educ3ted ^ 0 P8Y1S1SYl vent communiCatiotl wi andhorses beSonmic ^ to a^sen ern areshi 	 D^ iss Wa ststff, 14Ir. Barker, Mr. Hobbs, Air. SaPio, Miss Bruce, !!fins early level, and admirably adapted fox the forFnation of a raitwa . ^ Protestant, who knows the En lish 	 ° 	 th the men, 	 tnixch better •fox an ofl'tcei cannot caxi' Ori diSCI 1111¢ uII- 
K v a t^ 	 pPedinI,ondonfres ^fehat^e. 	 q 	 A 	 y 	 ^ 	 language, WANTS a 	How many are there in the barracks at Cork? -I cannot 	 ' 	 y 	P  

Further information ^xiaV be obL•uned at the ofAces of the Cemp:in7 ^, Rainforth Mr.;. A. thaw, -Miss Woodyatt, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Hom- 	PPLcations for shares to be made to Rfessrs. Bush anc! ^Saster, 7, St. SITUnTION as GOVERNESS in ^ famil or m a school. Would 	 1¢s8 he erSUadeS his OffiC¢1'S altd non-COmraiSSioned OSiceia 69, Lombard-sircet, and 37, Regent-circus. 	C. EESSELL, Sec. 	castle, and Mq Stretton. Leader of the Band, Mr. Cramer. ' Suaer- Mildred's-court, Poultry, London ; Messrs. Milne and Son, solicixors,  have no objection to trav¢1 as a Companion or reside in a h ue f charge my memory , but a considerable number. 	 ^' 

	

° e  ° 	Fou do not know wh t 	 under him that they are supported; and he cannot do that 

	

intendent of the Chorus, Mr. Travexs. The Committee Mave the Manchester; Messrs. ➢4iller and Peel, solicitors, Liverpool ; ur to b ^i^ iness. Good references will be given. Address, post paid, to G. J. 	 a PO Ortion to the nUm et Of m@n y Z^,^it^l^ LO ll^NDF'.. :̂.-^ Il@ IDdP'RIfiC817t SCBaTri ltunour to state, the most distmRuisUed townies! amateu[s have Mc Bxittam,solicitor, Chester. Applications for shares to be post paid. 23, GeorKe-street, Foley-place, near Portland-place. 	 ' that Can be uart x 	^ P 	?_ 	b 	 unle9S he puts the extreme penalty of the law in fotce ^ parti- 

	

ship DUNDEE, Capt. JOHN JOHN c9ISHAR7`, Cos^crander, kindlyoftei ^ ed their nssixtance,'and several eminent performers are 	 q 	e eel in the barrack . No, 	 cularly when acourt-martial persists in aWaidtng Such seII- leaves Flore's Dundee and Perth Steam Wharf o ^ Wedneadny, Apri3 engaged. Theorcheskra will be upon an ^ tensive scale,.and consist 	ARGATF,i and RAM ^(;rATE RA11.1^AY^ 	 UR INVALID CHILDRFi T̂.-A widuW la[l 	Are there many places m Great Britain m which the con- 	 1  oe 60o 	 u 	 ^ 	 ^ w;th a 	 Y ^ 	 fence. If you try a man by court-maztial and sentettce h m 13, at S o'clock._ morgin ^, and 13rnnswick Wharf, Blackwall, one hour 	performers.. 1 ickets for e ^eh erf^rmanee, L ls. • f'or each 	 power to make x Branch to Broadstaits. Capital ^ accustomed to the care of children and erfectl 	 Venience9 f0i that aniShulent exist ^-  p 	 wi ^h the mina ement oe th i 	 p 	v acquainted 	 P 	 There are several, to corporal punishment, it must be inflicted, or yeu must later. Bertha secured, and inforeuation obta(n¢d, at Hors's Dundee rehearsal, lOs.6d. ;for reserved seats, ^'l lls.6d. ; to be obtained, with X50,000, in 4,000share; of X20 each. De osit ^2 per share, 	 q 	e r health, wises to RECEIVE a FEW There are cells at Chatham if I do n and Perth Steam oRfces, 18, Strand ; western entrance, Royal Ex- Pro ^trammes oP the festival, at the principal music-shops; and at the 	 PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. 	 under her care, during the ensum ^ season, at Brighton. Her house is in Dublin 	 ^ 	 of mistake, at Cork, and Pardo+ ^ ; you cannot change. thange ;and at Hors's Dundee and Perth Steam Wharf, 272, Wappin . B ^3rd-ro^rn of the Hospital. 	JOHN ROBERTSON, Hun. Sec. 	̂1^ames Crafts, Esq. 	 Jonathan Thorp, Esq, 	situate an the vhf£, 3n the vletiuty of the baths, and the highest refer- 	 TheT], you Would have the whole power O£ puriishIDent 

	

ELI7.eYQETH HOti, N;, A ent. ^ 	 Richard Preston Prichard, Esq. I Robert Sutton, ,7un., Esq, 	coves can he µrues. Terms known on application by letter, post paid , 	Whets a man was sentenced by acourt -martial to solitary VCStC[1 lri the commanding O îCCt P-Not &C 811. 1 WOti1Q g 	 ^ MIt;ABLli SOCIETY.-A G ̂  N E R A L 	dames swabs, Esq. 	 to A. D.. 108, st. ,Tames's-street, Brighton. 	 confinement, was his sentence read in puhlic ?-All sentences have ever crime which the commandin officer thou ht de- 

	

UjN13UIL(,'̂H and LONDON COI^'YPadiNY's 	CoIIRT of this Corporation wit! be held at the 5ociQty's 	 Engineer-7. Ii. Siunel,. Esq. 	 --- 	- - 	- - 	 ate read in ublic and h 	 Y 	 g 	g  

	

STEAM SAIPB-MO1wARCH, SOHO, JAMES ZYATT, Huse, in 5eracanYs ^ inn, Fleetstreet, on'1'hursday, the 21st day of 	Solicitors-Messrs.-Sweet and Sutton, Basmghail-street , Londcm. 	'^ ERVANT^.-^^ANTEll, ll1 a entleman's School 	P 	o 	e ware marched off the parade to the gervin r of a m r 	 hment than he could ro exl sod MENAI, with His Majesty's 144ai1, to Edinburgh, Wednesdays ^^ Pril inst., at 1 o'clock precisely, fox the Election of Dircetoxs for 	The Frovisinnal Committee, in inU•oducing this under[akinR to thQ ^ 	a bIAN, unĉcr 40, to make himself energy'all useful in and u f Place of confinement. 
b 	o e severe purrs 	 p p y 

ub^ ic, need on1 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 y 	o t a 	 inflict submitted to the judgment of a regimental court-mar- an Saturda s, to Newcastle, Tuesdays, at 10 o'cluak evening, from the year ensuing. The ballot to befi ^n at 1 and close at 4. 	 P ^ 	 y advert to [he convenience and advanta, e which the the house: Also a Housemaid. Apply, or addzess, post paid, to J.S., 	Did you hod that an infliction of that uni ^hment bad the mhaaitxnts and visiters of Ntar ^ ate, tams 	 9, Brideaane. 	 ^ 	 tial, which should be empowered to take'cognizance of all rt,e nrungwic w ^,arf, Fast India socks, L'IackwalL 	 THOS. GALLOWAF, Ete^ister. 	 gate, aria Broadstairs wi11 	 effect of checking the particular breaches of discipline to crimies bow v 	v 	to a costal court-maths! 

	

OISIces,. Spread Ergie, Regent's-circus, Yicca ^tilly ; and 35, Lew ^ en- 	 acquied by the establishment of acMeap and rapid commimicat ^on by / 	T 	 , 	e er ^ggra ated^ or 	g hall-street. 	 A. MITCHELL. 	 FST MIDDLESEX WATER- ^GVORKS.-- a rdiiway t ^etween ti^ose watering-piacas, which wilt avoid the danger, 	O SL RGEONS.--A FARTNE1tSHIP in a which it was applied ?-I cannot say that I ever found that but the umshments for minor offences 1 would ut at the -  Another firsbclass steatn s îipwillsharilybe readgfor theEdinburAh 	Notice is hereby given, that xHALF -YE9RLY GENERAL decay, and unpleasantry of going mood the North Foreland. 	 ^ country tactics, retur ^in, near!y 	 any Specter of punishment had that effeck I am not aware 	F 	 P  

	

p 	 £70o per annum, within loo 	 discretion of the commanding officer. station_ 	 ASSCVIBLY of ;he Company of Proprietors will be holden at the 	The c'rovisional Corn^^nittee conceive that the usual intercourse be- miles of London, capable of very considerable increase, will be intro- that any punishment has the effect of the ki tween Mar ate, trams 	 doves b 	 c rig any particu- 	How does the court-martial, having the power of sentencing 

	

AT^FORD LIV^+'^P^QL and L^V^^
)N Company's ot îce, New-toss, St. Maxylebone, corner of Nottingham- 	 B 	gate, and Brondstairs, would ensure to the sub- 	➢ fir. Gill, medical scent, Earl-street, Blackfxiars, who will lar grime • that has been m ^ 	 , 	 place, on Tuescday, the 3d day of May sex;, at it o'clock in the fore- Scribers an ample remuneration for the outlay Uia,t will be inquired, Rive Full particulars. Letters to b¢ P^3st  free. 	 y OpiIIlOn t1lcOUghOUt. I attl Call- g =pan to be cot oral! p unished have the effect q0u atate ^ vinced that corporal punishment has not had that effect. 	 P 	P  

	

STEAT^t 5 HIPS calling at Dartmouth, to and from Davis's noon, wt:en there will be an Election of Directors in the room of ^^t^ out takin;^ ^ofo con;ideratian the increased trsHicgenerally pro - 	 that 1 u $i r 1 ok t0 it as a vR18hm0nt which Ou ht to RIGFII'UN PitF.PARATORY SCHOOL for Do you mean, to check the crime in the individual ?- 	na y o ce s o 	p 	 g Wharf, Toole -street -T enew, splendid, and powerf+ ^ l =team ship. Francis Stedman, Esq., Robert Vaux, Esq., Philip Ripley, Es q., and 	ced by the establishment ofa railway. 	 ^o 	 '_ 
1`he de osit of 	 be inflicted . The officers expect it. A1ARGtARE 	Cavtain AEAYS. 220-horse Power, will leave posi- john Backer, Esq., who 0 out of office ky rotation, but who ore 	P 	̂'l Per share is deemed sufficient for the surveys, 	YOUNG GENTLEMEN, conducted by a lad ant her I do not think t Lively ox Sunday motors ,the 10th inst., at 6 o'clock takins goods e ^i.ible to he xe-elec•ted. ^he chair to be taken at 12 precisely, 	plans; and sections, as well as Parliamentary and other incidental daughter. Terms includir, instruction in F.n li 	Y 	 k]at it has any e$eCt upon the mass ; 7 	̂u osi^ the OtheL unisl^ ment of solitar COnfinelrient Was 

	

^ 	 R sh, wnhn , arithme- mean to sa that it 1s 	 PP 	g 	 ^ 	 y  
and passen{;ers fur D912.T OUTH, Kin,̂ sbnd Re, Brixham, Fainton, 	New-road, AFri17. 	 - M, K. KNIGI^ 7', Secretary. 	expenses. 	 tic. French, and c^ ancin to be known on a 	 y 	 Y 	 perfectly indifferent what punish- Tor us Tei 	 P 	 ^ 	 - 	- 	 ^, 	 pp ^ ication b êtter, Pest 	 substituted for the punishment of flogging, would that ena- 4 S, 	Rnmî uih, Waterford, Liver oil,. and the ad,-aeent 	ILL •SILL NCHOOL.-Thy THiRT 	 Applications for shares to be made to !lie Provisional Committee, at Paid, to E. H., 108, Sk James's street, Brighton ; and 55, Foland-street merit i8 itifliCted ^ 90 lOtlg as a inns is punished • that it' iS ble you to conduct your regiment, with regard to minor ylaces. For particular information apply to G. and W. 13orradai]e, 	 E^NZ'$ Cheir office, 4, OId Jewry, bplettar, post paid , in the rmtowtn ^ tons.  oxeord ^^treet. 	 a matter of indifference nrhat it i8 ^ oT What the eXtent of it 
5, B ^rRe-yard, BucklersburY; B. H. Philipps, 8, St. NeneYs-place, 	AN NIVERSARF DIP7NER of the GENTLEMEN EDII- "To the Provisional Committee of the !Margate and Ramsgate 	 ^ 	 punishments, better Chan as the matter now stands l  With the ^raeechumh ^stTeet ; dr Yo Charles Cutting and Co:, Dav ^ s's Wharf. 	GATED at h1ILL-HILT. GRAMMAR SCHOOL will Ue held at [he 	 Railway Company. 	 UP^:^,IUĵ . F1^I^,N1 ^ Middlesex.-To be LETS  fOY °lay be. 	 power of inflicting corporal punishment ?-No ; Wbat I sap TF..`^ 1M t0 I^I.YI^QUTH ^ FA I. ̂ Z^ UTH, and 

old London Tavern, Bishopx^ate-street, on'Phursday, April 28: 	"Gentlemen,-I request to become a subscriber for - ^ '0 shares ^a term, a FARM of a very park-like character; consisting of 122 	You do not mean to Say, that if a tt]an Commits mutiny js th 	 in 	n efoxe a Court-mar- ;n ch ^ s unaercak;n 	 at we are now obliged to br g me b 

	

JOHN WATCON, E. in the chair. 	 g, aniaRree to talcs such share; as sUall be allotted acres gf sound mea ^iowland,adapted for adairy, suckling, or fatting merely giving hmiaday', drill will have that effect?-No• CORK, esliin^ at Portsmouth, and talon 	 ^ 	 ^9^,^^,;,;,, a  ^,,, 	 iial that we should not be obliged to bring forward, had the 

	

g goods anct passenRCrs 	 3TEYVAR 5. 	 to me, and to pay the deposit thereon ^f,£2 per share, and xo ^„^ e one. 	 ht ^ state o(ealtivation, onl h miles f7om_London • n at but 1 me rat 	11 _... 1 for Liverpoo1.-Thy t.G g1^ _ $t_,_ 	1c ^ ^ , 	g^5_et.4om̂̂_Pa^3^ 	 .: 	 {...esgrs„J ,. .kluntex. 	js '.: ^ art ^ ^ }= 	.., : 	_ _«..: 	_, 	 __ 	-  _ 	 - ^ 	 hi commanciir officer.moreleft,to his discretion.. ^^hip l.'ESERAL̂ "I E, 1wiC^alett0q'trora-"t15^`P'a3^e, ^w^ 	 on- 	 ^':'Nfu$_. 	. m̂i h :-.in do.. ._ 	 ``Sam S:r -.ti r o e rent 	 _ 	 ^ 	 ^^ 	_. _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 -. .. 	 ._. g_ 	 .. 	.-. 	.- 

	

t 	 , z 	servant, 	 ,Grove-p ace, of en am-green. 	 ^ 	 rest in '°you wish to have more power placed in the hands of coin. sail from off St. Katharine s, for the abuts Forts, to-morrow 	̂• n. Craig 	gas. aadford 	s: wavers 	 A• B• 	̂' O be DISl'OSF.D OF the L 	 a'much greater degree on the yams taken to prevent crone: mandin officers ?-Yes and for the !
^ one of avoidin morning, April 9, at 8 detock.-Office, 139, I.eadenhall-street, where 	Henry Foster 	J. Slatterie 	̂  J, g. yphite. 	The Christian and surname with date and address, to be si ned b 	 , 	EASE and GOOTJ- 	 g 	 s 	 P 1'P 	 8 aclxaRes are received; also at the ^ ?. George Steam-wharfs  St. Ka- 	g6. Cateaton-street. 	 NATH. DAWSON, Hon. Sec, 	the applicant . -London April 7. 	 ^ 	y  ^ WILL of an excellent CIGAR BUSINF.55, with a firs _ 	There ace Very few men guilty of extreme crimes. The, courts-martial. t r2te thm ^ comes on gradually. If pumahments were not inflicted harine's, Branch olFices, Spread F.agLe, Iie ^cnt-rireus, Ficcadilly; and 	Pickets, 20s. each. DinneY on table at Ralf past 5 o'clock precisely, 	UKF Of (;D^, T̂ W 	 c>nnexion attached, ?n one cf the most eligible situations in London, 	 You do not mean t0 5a there should not be some unish- 

	

ALL's HARBUUdt and 	 at all, eve should have all ports of enormity, I have na doubt, 	 ^ 	 p _ 

	

westward. The stock and fixtures co Le taken at a fair valuation, and 	 meet which can be inflected only by a court-maetial . Fat 
B1, ^ Churing-cross. Small pareelsconveyed to Cork at 3e. Bd. eacU. 	T ^,Mi T̂(sFIAM PLAZ•F U, LAŜ'S LUl̂ ^ANY, 	LAUNCESTON and VICTORIA RAILWAY" OO ^fPANY. the furniture of the house may be Nadu on the same term 	- 	^o that one da '8 drill 
Cools by the Company's vessels aan ne ins:irect at the Lowest rates 	 ^ 	 S. Itnme 	 y 	, or shooting a man, would have the from it. lm risonment with or without hard labour solitar oC pzemium, on application at the above office. 	 -The Directors hereby Kive notice to the present applicanks for -= ^^ a numerous and reapecfable ASGETING of the Provisional Com- dints possession may be had, and the most.=.atisfac[ory reasons wilt be SaTne efteCt ?-Th t i 	 p 	 ^ 	 ^ 	Y 

	

sl^ar¢s, and to t}ie pubiie, that they have resolved that the objects of mittee and Shareholders of this Coirpany, convened b ^ puUlic adver- 8iven for the present party ielinquishinq the trusiness. For cards of 	
d 5 an extrame. But I 3[ ^ oulc^ 98y that confinement on bread and water with forfeiture OE a and 

	

^X^:URSInN to the NQIZE, and. 1•ouna His this Company shall be extended to themanufactureoferown qlase, 	 addressa 1 t 	 aolitar confinement orflo in coQ ^es to rett much the 	 ' 	 p y' t ^se ^nent, and held at tha Crown ant,{ Anchor Tavern, m the Strand, _ 	PP Y o ➢4r. Steele, stationer, ts^e„ 2,Springy-gardens 	 Y 	 ^ 	86 ^ e 	 P 	Y 	 various others, are left to courts -martial; black-hole, dry-room, .̂ ^ Maiecty's Fler.* S}^aerness.-The fast ar ^d splendid steam- dn ^i, in consequence, that the napital shall be increased to X300,000, Westmin>ter, on Wednesday, April F, 1836, 	 same thxn ^. packet CITYoFCAN'itERBUEiYwiiIproceedonanEXCUR.SIGN, andthesharesto 12,000,of£YSeach;andthatthetimeforseeeiptof 	 CapeainvOULDinthechaiq 	 ^^ SAI,E', ^.strOng,cleanlegged,Yorkshire-bred 	Do ^ u 	 pack drill, confinement tobatracks,andbreadandwater, to S o think the disgrace attendant upon the punishment slake no t as above, every $unduy, until further notice, from Nicholson's W harf, applications for shams shalt be extended to Friday, the 15th inst. The 	The following resolutions, having been duly moved and seconded 	HORS;?, risin,^ 6, and standin near! 19 hands hi h 	 P d he loss of re imen[al a ointmzntS ^ &C. I would adjoining Billingsgat^, calling at Gravesend Yier 	 resent a li 	 were unanimous! ado 	 ^ 	y 	 Q 	To be has no ef ^'ect ?-None whatever; I am quite certain of that. 	 ^ 	 pP  sainR and returning. P 	Pn cants for shares will 5e cons9dered as assenting in the 	 Y 	pted:^ 	 ' seen at Chew's staUles, Little Moorfiel s, and the ownerreferred to. 	 alone leave to the cOinmaoding OHiCei. Tiwe of statti ^ag haSf-past 8. Fares, Tor the whole excursion, 4s. ; aUo ^-e alteration unless their applications be withdrawn before the day 	1. Thzt the fob]owing gentiemen be :added to the Provisional Com- 	w 	 - 	 As to the fine feeltng of the soldier who i9 putllshed it does 	̂ to :end from Gravesend, 23. 6d. ;fro[ London to Gravesend, and from above mentipned. 	L• y order of tie Board, 	 mittee, to complete their numb^r to 30 mernbcrs, viz.:- 	 t^ Hariagame DARK BI^^w^ ^aN^' ,^ 5 years old s  riot Cx1St. 	 ^ 	 « h,q c10 you prefer soIit̂ ary confinement to corporal punish 

	

W. S. HARDtNG, 	 Geor e Ros=, Es 	 1.1 warranted seu ❑ d, and has been xecuaf ^ined to carry a ,lady, is 	Then what is the effect on th 	
merit ?-Because it is a di..^usting punishment, and daea no Qravesend to London, ls. sd. 	 Joint 	R 	4• 	 James Ponsford, EsQ. 	 , 	 e man himself : is he degraded god • and m o mion is that it does mischief. Besides at - 	 $i^rminRham, April b. 	̂ 	 W.  D. WH EELER,  } Solicitoxe. 	T• $• FY ^ er, Esg. 	 Anthony Ridley, Esq., and 	nowfor SALL, at t}ae stables of the Green bra ^on inn, BishopsKate- in the e es of his comrades ?- 	 ^ 	 Y p 

	

^F^ .^L^L^, a YACHT, of first-rate construetiori 	 (^ 	̂̂ 	 T. 0. Harrison, Esq. 	 ^ Captain H. ;VT. iYLar,h.ill, R., N. ^ stre&, and met' be assn at an7 time. Apply to the nsfter. 	 Y 	 Not in the least ; it WOtild tie= the pr09ent moment 3I1 the coutltP 18 CT 115 OUt a alI1St 

	

AK UIS[, and HARDINGHEN I'tZON 	2. That thef^llowin enttemen t ea 	 peed, pezhaps, upon the nature of the crime he had commit- 	 y 	y g 	g  

	

and model, 85 tons burden, coppered and copper-fastened } . and 	 `^ 	 ^ 	 g R 	 ppomted Directors, toUenained i 1U be S^)L]^ aver SA Br10T Cir$t^Y 1^ON Y 	 it. The public min is iciitated aE ^ ainst it. we t knows as a very fast vessel and superior sea boat; cutter rigged. ^ 	COAL, and h4ARSLE COMPANY.-nfticoa, 24, Bweklers- in the Act oC Parliament, viz.:- 	̂ 	 ^ 	 y 	^ 	 ^ tad. It is vain to suppose l ie is dePraded b unishment Het spars and tna[ine equipments are in x hiKli order, and abundant, bury, ai.d 37, Great 4rIariborougl ^-street.-Ca ital ? 	 Cx fain Sir John Ross, R.N., C.B., &c., Chairman. 	 ^ ^ µ'nth long tail and mane, quiet m single and double harness 	 e 	Y P 	 foT 	Whnt is the use of salilax confinement if that is IIot t0 p' 	̂" 50,000, in 1o,opo 	P 	 crimes such as soldiers enerall commit. I do not think h 	 y 	a The cabins are fitted throughout with wainscot, are epacio±ts and Shares of X38 each. Deposit ^5 per, Share, (of which 6,000 have 	George Russ, Esq., Deputy Chai[man and ?v(anagirn.; Director. 	and a;m to ride ; has been driven by a lad.v, who having no further' 	 g 	y 	 ^ h 	 u lri0 t is de traded in flip ]east. 	 ave the effect of example upon others.-Yo 	s punish elegant. She has been thar ^ughly overhauled, and only ^;•xnts sails been blken by Prn prief^rs and others nn the spit.) 	 Wiliiar.^ Bee ^hxm, Eeq., N.R.S., 	James Ponsfo,-d, Esq. 	 use fait is the resson for its being p;^rted with. Apply at 2, Torring- 	̂ 	 in som0 wa or Other. bendidg to fit her forimmediate service. Apply to Rir. R. Rains, 45, 	 TFLUSTEES and I3I RECTORS. 	 F.L.S., T.A.S. 	 Anthony Ri1fe}^ , h1sq., and 	ton-place, Torrington-square. 	 DO you no3 ttiin ^C that well-beltaVed Soldiers Who never 	 y  Bueklers6ury, London. 	 Wsn. Alex. Maokinno: ^,^^q„M.P. H. C. Dalceyne, Esq. 	 T. II. F}der, Esq. 	 Copt. J. C. Ros,, R,Ne, F.R.S., 	 have been tried, are held m h ^ *her estimation than thnce who 	
Ix the punishment to Ue for the reform of the individual, Frederick Polhill, Esq., M.Y. 	Thomas Allsop, Esq. 	 T. C. Harrison, Esq. 	 ^ 	F.L.S., F. H. A.S. 	 ^f^SE' S^ W017(.^^YfUl ^UGr' "J^ .̂C: -Ills ^ir.^1^N r 	 ^ 	 or fur an example to the others P-It is intended for both put . ^Dr}'i^ tll@ P111^^^N1^ '̂irFi' Of ttleli NIOSt Henry English, Esq., F.G.S. 	I 	 Subject to their accepfttnee of the ofRae, and tUeir ualiC •in 	 nOG is now in town, anct ma be seen b 	 F^ave b?en tried ?-Yes, decided! :but I do not think that q 	} g ae- 	 Y 	P purchasers ; his 	 3' 	 poses ; haw it ratty act is another ma6ter. 

	

Gracious Maiexties I{ING WILLIAM the FOUR'PH and 	Bankers in London-Messrs. Ladbrokes and Co., t2ank-buildings. 	Eordingly, with power to add to their number, three bein• ^ a u ^^ rum. ^^°>>elp> ,  from 4 to 10 months old, are matchless. Also some sa acs 	an 1nfe1'ence can be drawn from th t 

	

i cEN ADELn1DE.-BENF,VOLRNT SOCIETY of ST, 	 h 9 	 ^ ous 	 a , thatasoldieris d[sgzaced 	your op inion is, that they neither of them succeed in point ^ 	 Bashers in France-De Rothschild, freres, Pari;; Messrs. Alex. t ^ dam 	3. That it i; the opirfo ^ of this Meeting that a continuation o£ the finz MastiP,s, fancy S'panieis, Terriers, a:nd other; oC rare species. Also ait ^ong his comrades b bein 	unlshed PATRICK, Stamford-sireeQ Hlaekfr ^ars-road, FIFTY-THIRD 	 and Co., Boulogne. 	 Railwsy from Launce;tun to Yls ^%^outh, a Aistarce of about 25 miles, °n sale orhire, three very superior fastypung Horses. Triv,ls allowed. 	 3' 	K' ^' 	I have know sol-  of example?-I do not think they do; but 1 do not for that dicta who have been punished held in vet hi h estimation IVERSARY, 1836.-The Committee of tl^i; Society acknow 	 Engineer--Jose h Gibbs, Eat., 	 be aAop[ed bq this Company in the next ,ession of ParPament, and Country orders supplied, Albany stables, Frc ^erick ^ street, Colosseum, 	 y ^ 	 reason advocate the doin awa with uni911mentS 0ithe 

	

^ 	 Y 	P 	 x lecide most gratefully the ender-mentioned Benefactions at the ee!e- 	 Superintendent-Sir sines Gardiner, Eart. 	 that the necessary steps be taken by the Directors forthwith to secure (° P ^^^ a %ur;^h-street.) letters free. 	 among their comrades. 	 in the arm or Civil life. Lration of their Fifty-three! Festival on St. Patrick's Day last, uncle- 	Solicitor-.Mr. Winnfield, 37, Great Marborough-street. 	that ooject. 	
A IIL Of L'V yi$, S HOYSG Cabriolet HSYrie55 	

That is itot one of y Our reasons for wishing to et rid of 	 y  K 	You mean to say triers are cases where a prompt and se- L e Presidency of the Earl ae grey. 	 Agents in the country ;- 	 4. That the thanks of this Meetingare hereby presented to George 	 > 	 > 	 > the punishment ?-Nu, I do not belleVe in that at all. h1 	 ^ His Majesty 	£105 0 0 Abraham Wildey Ro• 	 Bath-R. Cooke, Esq: 	 Manchester-S. Thorpe, Esq., and Ross, Esq., the projector of this enterprise, for his zeal and assiduit7 	Saddles, 3se., tai be SOLD, the property of m naval oifieer going 	 Y were exam le i9 neCeSSa1' For the ieseivatiori OF disci line . 
m the formation thereof, and for the valuable services which he i ^as 	 y ors old, 14 hands 2 inches high, equal 	CiriCi al 	 ^ 	g 	 p 	 p 	 y 	p 	 P Tt ^e Duchess oY Kent 	 .harts, F.sq., M, F. • • X10 10 0 ^irmm^ham-J. Green, Esq. 	iYlessrs, Morris, Brothers 	 abrosd. The Lobs a:e risin;; 6 °e 	 p 	P reason For wishin to et rid of'the unishment i s, _Ye ,^ , and the Princess Vic- 	 ^aml. Moses Samuel, Esq. 10 10 0 ^ ristot-Bradleti ^ and Barnard 	Norwich-Roger Kerrison, Esq, 	rendered. 	(Signed) 	THOMAS GOUI.D, Chairman.. to 18 stone, very handsome, match and step welt to gether, and fast in that as long as it remains upon the statutes and forms a ^a toria 	 ^0 0 0 R. M. O'F ¢real!, Esq., 	 Cardiff-Elijah sparing, Esq. 	̂ Richmond- - Norris, E€q. 	Tl^c thanks of the McetinQ were voted by acclama.ion to the Chair- all thsir paces. 1'he ]iorse is 6 years old, nearly i6 hands high, well Of the militar c d 	

} Tt 	̀yl^at would you d^ in that case ?-I would in such C25C 
Cheltenham-J. S?ot<ce, Es 	 man far his aUleandimpartial conduct in the elixir. 	 bred, with immensesubstanco, grand fast action, and a erfect beauty ap 	 y a e, it must be inflicted and that ice should try a man by a genei8l court-ri'iartial. The Eaxl De Grey, Pre- 	 h1.P. 	.. 	. , ^ q p p ^ 	 q. 	Swansea- - Strove, E ^q, 	

in hlrness. ^̀ 'arraizted in every respect, and a trial allowed. Inquue 	
better without it. ^ ident 	 50. U 0 Martin J. Blxlce, Esa, 	 Gloeester-G. Brown, Esq. 	Wiinborne-J. Fr}*er, Esq. 	3^, W h,st would you do if you had any case of insubordination Liverpool-R. J, King, Esq., and Yarmouth-T. Pitts, Esq. 	 U^^ Of LU$N L^1"^ 1,L's H11$$OUR at ^ tl fir the servant, at the Devonshire Arms, Sherrard-street, Gu ^ den - 	If ii does sat degrade the individual, it must act as a consi -  whi h must e immediate! ^ ut down?-I do not think th 

The Lord Lieutenant of 	 M.P: 	• . 	.. 10 0 0 	F{ L. n ^IiDer, Es 	 square, Re-:;ê ^ t-street. 	 ^ 	i 	 C 	b 	 y P 	 St Ireland 	 •. 50 0 0 James Singleton, Esq. 	10 0 0 	 LAUNCESTON an ^i VECTORIA RAILWAY C ^ 67FANY. 	
derable example .-I c.o not think it does. We can only a unist:ment on the s of in such a case as that referred to 4 	 -Notice is hereb iv 	 P 	 p ^ 	 ^ The Bishop of ̂ errp • • 	5 0 0 Rohert Ogilby, Esq., of 	 The town I.sts close this daq. Applications from the country will 	 y 8' eo, that on Wednesday next, i.he 13th mstani, 	̂O be ^l) ^.1^ thB YO 2Yt' 	 reason £rom analo 	T11e best at ^ um 

	

however be reeeiaed until Monday, the llch lost., and from. abroad and fo 1 ^ owin^ days, scrip receipts wi ❑ be ready for delivery at chSs 	 p p J Of^ 3 gentleman deeli- 	 gY• 	 g eat xs, that you is more effectual alias that inflicted b • acourt-martial. It 
The Dowager :YfnreUia• 	 Dungiven 	• • 	•. 10 o a 	

have been Ao in in the arm ever since the arm h 	 3  ness of Downshire a 10 10 0 Chas. M'Gsrel, Eeq. a 10 0 0 until Friday, the; Ibth inst ^., after which Jay the allotment of the °dice to London apPlicane3, who have paid deposits on the shares 	sing the use of his hoFSes, and will be parted with for hart their 	 RS ^ 	 Y 	 y as ca,ue, eor private use, a s ny CoE, 	 seldom happens that there is a necessity for immediate pu- 'f'he Earl ofE ^remont 	100 0 0 Prates Mahoney, Esq. • • 10 p p shares will immediately take place. 	 allotted to them, on executing the Parliamentttry contract and sob• 	 perfectly quiet t ^ ride sod in liar- eXisted ^ and the tl^ oTe you Bogged the more you have to flog, nishment. scribers' xnreement. 	 ness, with power to cn ^ry^ 20 stone with great saCery; Ue is compact 	It k:as been restricted ?-Yes; aria the more it was restrict- 
The Duke of Noxtltum- 	Fhilip Gowan, Esq. •. 6 fi 0 	QNj^Ujv ^j UI T̂T-S r^LK 	Nei WSPL^PF ̂ . 	 gplicants as have not received an All such a 	 and handsome. The other a Bad Horse, 15 hands 1 inch, E ears old; p0. the 1855 neceSSlt t 	 It is your opinion that there must be some COU7t^ OL SOID6 tierland 	̂. 	a 80 0 0 W.S. O'13cien, Esq., 1Y. P. 5 u 0 	

y allotmen! in their he bias been aceustnmed to u in a 4-wires! earns 	y 	 Y 'Ph¢ Duke of Leinster 	R5 0 U Edw. T. Bainbrid e, 	 COMFA ^ Y. ^^p;tat £300,000, in 6,000 shares of X50 each.- favo ^xr rosy conclude that the extraordina and un recedented da 	 g 	 ^e and Stanhope, 	 here vas £or infliceing it, 	 ower for awarder, amore severe unisLment than that 

	

PiLEL13SINA RY PI20SPEC FUSES are now read for delivery at mar^ d for shares in this Company h$s precluded Lhe po sibility of their. rides remarkably pleasant, and possesses superior paean. Trial and 	Would not that rather p[OVe thaT the Constant infliCti 	P 	' 	 g 	 p  
The Marquis of Lans- 	Esq., M. F. .. 	a 5 5 0 	 Y 	 on of which can be safely trusted in the hands of'the commanding dowse 	 the otf4ce of the Company, Mitre Chambers, 157, Fenchureh-street. In applications being ec ^ruplied with. 	G. ROSS, Managing Director 	warranty Riven.-At 42, Keppei-mews earth, Keppel-street, Gower cOrpo[al punishment did exercise a brutaliZin effect u on 1l;e 	m 

25 0 0 F. R. Bonham, Esq., M. ^. ^ 5 0 a  few da 's a second 	 3, Co than-bu ^ ldin v, A r' The hSarquis of Dowm 	Geu. Dunbar, Es M.F. 	L 5 0 	5 	 Pr^sPectus wi11 be issued, with the names of the 	P 	 R ^ N ^ l 7, 1836. 	 street, Bedford-square. 	 g 	P men?-That has been always my opinion. It renders them oHieer.-Decidedly. s^,^re 	 a s^ o o uegsra.aones(nrott' ^ ers)a ,5 , o Pr°°'S ^^flat co^amtttee, &c. 	 Hl{)L'1' :̂NHA11Î OXFORD TE^II '̂G anti g.ON- 	̂̂E^^Y ^ OIi,SES. 2 Omnibuses 6 Sets of 	 Whetter that punishment should be corporal punishment, Tl,e Marquis of Angle- 	Hu^hBarton,jun.,Esq. a 5 5 0 	Ap" ^ ^^ 1836. 	 R. PEftCIVAL, Secretary 	 ^ 	 , 	, 	 , 	 indi$exent^ 
to the puninhinent. (3enerallp speal=_ing, those. or solitar confinement with hard labor a ears to ou is set' 	•. .. 	a 25 0 0 Hen. Bainbiid e, Es a 5 v 0 ^ 	 ^ DON RATLW:IY: At aPUBLIC RiEE i INGof the INHA- ^ p'ir-Morse Harness, which liaveb^en workingfrom Black wall Who are punished are men of bad ChaYBCt ^T and TBV;OU51 	 Y 	 ?' pP 	y  ^ 	4• 	 H '̂ ^ZF r ^^.U^ULI T^'^N NE '̂VCYL^P^H, ^:U^- Bl l'AN'1 S of CHGLTENHA YI and its vicinity, held at the Asserrn- ^^'^ ecndilly, all the Kenuine and truly valuable st^ek, the property de T2V0$ 	 ' 	p ^ 	3' Point of example to be very immaterial . Very immaterial ; The Marquis of bath 	10 0 0 Win. N@wton, Esq 	a 	5 5 0 	pANY, for the 	 bly Rooms, on Sat!^ rda A ril 	 of Ivlr, L'arn ^ t, who is retirinn 'fco ^n the omnibus buFinesa havtiit 	P 	^ 	 1 Z¢f¢i 8011t31' confinement or 3ID risonment with hard la m The Marquis of 7'homonA 10 0 0 Thos. Havlland Burke, 	 Publication oFa liberal daily 14fox^ing-Paper: 	 Y, p 2, for the purpose of c ^usiderin,^ the di5 	 g 	Do ou think the infliction of anV unishm0nt wh 	P 	 y 	 ' 	P  

T4^e Earlof Clanwilliam a 25 1^ 0 	Esq. 	 a 	5 5 0 to be culled THE CONS'PIT[JTIO NAL. 	 best means of carrying into eH'ect the formation of the ro ^sec1 line 	Aosrd oPtha above ^ra ^am:t.-To be SOLll by AUCTION, U Fir. 	Y 	 P 	 ateVeT boor. The Eaxl of Ripon • • 21 0 0 James Auddell Todd, 	 ?̂P'ta ^ £60,000, in 6,000 $hares of x;10 each. Depo ^ii ^1 per shale. of Railway between Chelteoh: ^m, Oxford, Tring, and London, 	ALF.XAh DC R, 3t the Finsbury Repusitor ^, Chiswe(1-street, Pins- has an effect by way Of exeim ]e ?-Perlis s deal!! ma The Earl of M1layo 	20 0 0 ^sq. 	 a 	g ^ Q 	since the prospectus da[ect the 3d of rlarch was issued, a $oard of 	W ILLIdb) INGLED G W, Esq., having been unanimous! called to bury-syn ^ ra, or..1`nes^ay, Apci(I ̂ , at l2 precisely, without the least do not thin ^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 y' I 	The principal reason why you object to the continuance Of 
The Exrl of Clunmell 	2D 0 0 John Hugh Bainbiiclge, 	 Trustees sad Directors has Ueen turme ^l, consisting of the followin 	 q 	 resPr ^•e, alt ttietrul 	 1. any one other particular punishment -  hzs more 

	

A  the chair, the f, .,1 ^ow ^n resolutions were adopted:- 	Y 	 y valuable sroCK , cui4^ prisinq 20 fine unstandinq 	 corporsl punishment is, that there is a feeling against it ex- 
hioved by Pearson 't hompson, Es 	 eeasoneS FtORSES from constant work, without exchange or addi- than another. 	 fisting in the country, as too severe a mode ?-Yes; my opi- 

The Earl of Portarlington 10 0 0 	Esq.. 	• • 	.. 	.. 	5 5 p aeaiiemen :- 	 q., seconded by William Nash LocdViscount Dlorpeth 45 0 0 Thos. Wyse, Esq., M.E'. 	5 0 0 J• Y• Litchfield, !4I.D. - 	 D. Uwins, M. D. 	 Skillicorne, Es 	 tion, mostly young, souse!, and q ^ood steppers. The omnibuses and 	vo you hold the Satx18 opinion8 with xC Ord t0 other u- 

	

Q 	 Capt. John Macarthur Loin, R.N. 	Ma' 	 y 	1. That the establishment of a railwaq^ 	 i 	 harness are in vet excellent condition and fit k'or immediate uFe. 	 g` 	 p 	pion is, that it is quite proved by experience to have fazled in Lordvi.countTemp ^etownso 0 o Geo. Evans, Es bi. P. 5 0 0 	 for carmicnaet Sin th 	 y 'becwcen Che.tenta3m and 	 Y 	 nishments not military, and applied to persons not military ? Its ur i
^se and therefore there can be no reason for kee in Lord Visa Duncannon 	10 0 0 Edw. Lucas, Eeq„ M.p, 	5 0 0 Y^^^or Robert Anstruther 	 ^ Copt. RicMarcl .ŝ pratt 	London, b3 Way of Oxford, which, from the resent surveys of the `day be crewed and cataloeues haci, one day previous to the sale, of -Ina t¢

^t ri72d3ni I 	 p P ' 	 p  g Lord Stanley •. 	.. 	Q5 0 0 Garrett Standish Barr 	 In whose names the propertyof the Company will be vested intrust country by Robert Stephenson, rsq., and Ca taro Moors ^r.^ , lias been the auctioneer, at the place ofsale. Trials erauted. 	 g 	 e do, R^ith the same description of per -  it up. Lozd Cxrhery • • 	• • 	21 0 0 	F.eq„ M.P, 	y. 	6 0 0 fur the shareholders, and who will not belie?d responsible for the declaxoei Co be pert^ctl ^, practicable, i; oC the highest im o:tance to t' ^ 	 yOriB. I COIlCE1V@ that OCTOIICES 3I0 Wril ^ll[L0[̂  lIl p]O^OTtiOtl i0 ^.ord Dunalley 	•. 10 0 0 Wm. Sharman Craw- 	 ^^ terxry management of the p: ^per. They have appoints i as nianagiu Uiis homuKh and its vicinity, as preserving the resent diPect lip 	C)  ^'^AG ^^^:^^^^^"^^ • Loach Brokers Hack- the de- gee of license zrmit[ 	
You think that every other 9p0Ci¢S of punishment, OXCCpt 

turd !lrthur HiR 	a 	]0 10 0 ford, Esq., M. P. 	8 0 0 Director a gentleman of reco ^ruzed literary abtLty, who has a tho 	 polls, as w•eL s all flier rabic from 	̂ ^f 	3'' 	Y rope?etors, Stablekee ern and oth ^ 	 ^ 	 P 	ed to the soldier. Uood met, are death has failed in its effect ?-Yes, or we ought to have htde tracellin^ 20 the metro 	 ne pen, PI F 

	

Ireland, 	 P 	ern.-To be restraiiicd from crime for the sake of their character-bad men or no crime left. But I do not think that that is a reason The Baron deRobeck a 10 0 0 D, O'Connell, Esq„ M.P, 	5 0 0 rough knowledge and expexienee ofrewspaper l^u,iness. 	 South Wales, Worcester, and Heref^[d, through Chelten}:am. 	SOLD by AUCTION, by A7r, llIRON, at the well-known Carriage b Coast The following Board of Audltoi ^s leas afro been i'ormecl:-. 	 Roved by Itichaxd Crosier SherH-ood, ^, 	 ^^ anufac[ory, corner of Portland-road, m the New-road, on 'I uesdx 	v 	ant watching. It is b"y tt ^ e fear of detection, not the 'he Chauceilor of the 	J. Maher, Ea4„ ➢4,Y. • . 	5 0 0 	 q., seconded by Edward A r^^ 	 ^ y, 	 far doing away wi4h ill punishment . Corporal pnni9hmerit Exchequer 	• • 	25 0 0 Oliver Latham, Es 	a 	5 U 0 	Ralp!i TAomas, Esq. 	 James Lowe, Esq. 	 Armitage, Esq. ; 	 ^ 	 P ^ 7", at 12, without reserve, the entire, genuine, and extensive 9uantity OT quality of punishment, that tliSCiphne i5 main- i8 a Ver diS u8tin uni9hment. Gen. tMe Hon. Edward 	f'atricic Paeans, Esq ̂  a 5 0 0 	Thoir..as King, Esq. 	^ 	Sheridan Knowles, Esq. 	2. That in reference to the importance of such a railwaycommuniea- valuableSTOCK iu T BADE of fir. John King, solely in consequence tamed. 	 Y 	g 	g P tion, tUis NIeetin 	 of lain entire. declinin the business. The stock coin rises about 50 	 You are aware that it exists in the civil code of the country't ^ Rtl • • 	a 	30 0 0 Dr. Thos. Hume 	a 	5 0 0 	he Dircett+xs of the London and \pestminster Bank (Blpomsbux 	 R is of opinion that all parties interested in and con- 	 '̂ . 	A 	 r ' 	 And that unistiment ^ 8i0 uite irief îCl¢ The F7on. ^Nm. Bli ,̂ h a 	40 0 U Isaa¢ {Volker, Est.' •. 	5 0 0 Branch) have been appointed bankers to Lhe Cmnpany. 	 Y  nested with Cheltenham and its vicinity. should give their utmost ' A`^r1° ^° ^O°^"a!^^^ t, liKht carriages, consi,tin ^ of landaus, chc¢iots, and 	 p 	 4 	nt byway of pre- .yes but ufl18SS ood can be effected b 1tS reservation ' I 

	

vertin crime cave t that of death ?-That ism o inion ; 	' 	g 	 y P  The Hon. Geo. I,. Daw- 	Edw. SterLng, Esq, .. 	5 0 0 	In order to diffuse the ^ntcrest of the Company inure extensively,  °FPort to the undertaking, and use their most strenuous exertions landaulets, chiefly double and smile Rys, adapted for the letting busi• 	g 	̂ 	P 	 Y P 	think it should be done awa . son Dan;ec 	 5 0 0 L. Alexander, Esq. • • 	5 0 0 and t^ meet, as fax as posci6le, the applications fur shares, th¢ Board of for carryinK it into e&'ect. 	 ness, gonUemen s caUuolets f  phaetons of all sizes, wuh and without it map be a very erroueoas one. Sot lookin ^.t the number- 	̂ 	 y 	 9^ The Hon. Henry {Vestenr310 0 0 Alex. Donovan, E.s 	 Trustees have determined to litnit to 50 the number of sAaees to be 	Moved by Richazd Ro Es seeoncleci b James Fisher, Es 	heads, stanhopes, yon chaises &e., and a 	 '. 	g 	 ^S hat would you substitute for eorporai punishment . I v 	 ^reac variecv of coach- less instances of flogging and of imprisonment, and the gnln- would extend the ower of the commandin . officer and leave The Attorney-General 	J. C. Mitchell, Sec 4 ^ 	g p p ^^^^^ by any indicic^lugl si^sreholder. 	 - 	 3. That whilst this Meeting 4tias no wish or intantiun to prevent ro°keYs trading effects and impjements ; an exeel(ent and particularly 	 p 	 g 	v for Ireland 	 10 0 0 Hugh Johnston, Esq. a 	3 3.0 	The Trustees have adopted for the Company the title of the Metro- the inhabitants of Stroud and its vicinity from having a railway ce ^n- fast: good GrSy Pony and.Harness; also the valuable Lease oe the ex- tity of crime still commicted, 1 CaAllOt believe these punish - 	 o 	t81c11] SWS tt18 merits revent crime; and I know of none that would in a the power of courts-martial as it is n w, 	g 	y lAdml. air J. FE. Whit- 	John Johnston, Esq. a 	3 3 0 Politan Newspape7 Compaq 	 munication adapted f^^r their own convenience, it }eels itself called tensive, well-known, eliKibly situata comer Fremises, six years of 	P 	 ^ 	 j 
tvhich are unexpiredfzom Lady-daylast, with a prmotse ol'rene ^val for miliPar 	Oitlt of V2 w 	 corporal pun shment. shea! Bt., G.7. F2. a 	IU 0 0 H. M. U'Hnnlon, Esq, a 	3 3 0 	Applications for share» wil be received at the otHces of A4r. J. Nekes, uron, in reference to tl ^e larKe interests of Cheltenham and its vier- 	 y p 	e 	I would have file officer ident:f nit to take sit 	 21 years, at arioderatemntal, unles reviously disposed of b trusts 	 y h'm" 	̂'V hat wool(( you do with hlen oIl seTV1Ce ?-I should b0 Sir Ra ph Gore, At. a 	R5 0 0 Edward Stewart, ^sq. a 	3 p p 14, Ch,srloCtrstreet, Bloomsbury, solicitor to the Company, where 	v> 	 proper measures for disabusing the public xr.it ^d, as 	 Y P 	S21f With. t}1 ^ f'eelin 

	

corcraci. Further particulars ha3 ot^mPr. Kin ; an<t of the auctioneer 	 ge and interest of the sol3ier, admSmster 	]' e 	3e 	m 	e liable to it if there is Sir W m. Chattetton, Bt. 5 0 0 James Foot, Esq. 	a 	2 1.2 6 P Pil n x
tlac roles and regn7atio:4s may be obtai^.ed until tl ^^ e Sth of K'e11 As the two Houses of Parliament, of any opiuinn or impression 	 g 	 r^.tUex inc in d to aVf the on 9ervlC 	 ^ Major-Gen. Sir A. Barnard 5 0 0 Simon Foot, Esq.. 	a 	2 12 6 	p 	t, immediately aster which th:e allotment of .shares will be that the Pro.jeeted line of railway from Cheltenham to Swindon b at the City Rep[,sitory, BarUiean. The stock map be viewed ens week Justice with strict impar tiality and thin I am Confident he no objection to subjecting men in such situauovs to more se- Col. Sir J. O ^ HaliAran 	7 0 n Collected at the tables, 	 made.- March 26,1836. 	 J. b:. PUDDIC f{, Sec, 	Stroud, i; adopted or sanctioned bythe inhabitants of Chettenlaam ^and  ^3 Te"10°s• 	 would succeed in maintaining 

order, howeeer he might deal vets unishment than the are liable to at home. its vicinity, as being t! ^e line o£road best suited to t! ^ e trai6c from and w 	 with come. 	 ^ 	 p 	 '̂ 
sir aohn scotc Lime 	5 0 o xn ^t t ^exets sold _^23 u o ^ SHE GENERAL RL̂'VEI^SIUNAI^,Y and IN-  throu^li  Chel[cuhxm to the metropolis ;and to si,o ^^ to ct,e pudic 	̂

U be S^Lll, a convenient PHAETON, to carry 	 There is an objection to its remaining on the part of some? Geor^ze Firnie,Esq. •• 	2t 0 0 	
VEST hiF:NT Cn ^IFANY, 1Capital ^500,OOQ in 5,000 Shores a ^dtheHousesofYarliamentthat suehlineofrailwnythcou- ^h btroud ^ `^x, with excellent horse-hair cushions. Price 12Ruineas. 1'0 	Mill you think that if punishments were not inflicted in the _ 	 actual Set is 

Joseph Pike, Esq. • • 	21 0 0 	 £1,294 6 0 	 I do not see how that can be obviated m 	v e in Apri14, 1836. 	 of X100 eoch,) establisher! for t}:e Purchase of, ^r Loans a on, Re- would, if so adopted ti ^ the I ^gislature, be destructive of the best be seen, between t4ie hows oC P and 1, at 13, Montagu-mews, :Mon- aimy ^ di,eiphre would Ue relaxed ?-1 have no doubt that caxu-street, [s ^oomsbur s oars. 	 the field ; but I do not see any reason why it should not be 

	

J. C. biICHELL, Sec. 	versions, cotitingenk ur absolute, Policies of As=urance,::u Life Igo- interests of this town and its neighbourhood, asimposin, ^ upon them 	 v- 4 	 the w<^̂ y to preserve discipline in the arm i8 b a con9tant Phe Secretary will thankfully epnect any coot which ma be retests, in 	 an inemased mate of 20 unites acid upwards, with its consequent stop- 	 k 	 y 	Y 	 lefd to the disCTCtion of the ^3eneie1 COmTndnding oII th2 discovexc ^ i in the above list. 	 y 	 posses,ion or expectation ; stns for Granti ^R or Buying 	 HA^ Id7 to be SOLD as ootl As new havin 	̂owledge of every offence committed, and b unishin it in ImmeQiate, Deferred, or Survieotship Annuities; and severally for Pages at Gloczster and Stroud, zed an increase oC upwards of one- 	 ^ 	g 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 3' p 	g 	actual SCTViCe t0 proclaim the power, when he felt a neces- I"Y ^rHI T̂ ' T̂ Uî ^^:v,- T̂Ot10E 1S I1CY2b 	rues Zhe investment of Capital in all securities whose con[iuuanee or reali -  hl'th of the cxpcn ^e, and as eff>eting a complete diversion of the ^ been but little need ; has a rufnble, imperial, cap case, anQ every one way or another. There must be a strong line drawn be- 
^, 	2 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 re uisite fur ^, coin lets carne e for either town of posting. b1a 	 g 	 sift' for its infliction. Y $ 	, at ^nn is depea ^^ ent upon human exisccoee. 	 whole oe me traveltir. •and rr. pie thiou h tors boron h to another 	q 	P 	q 	 Y be tween the ood and the bad. I believe that the army would 	you would leave the owcr in the commandin officer to flint the Guardians of BlythinR Union will, at thoir Weelcl 	 ci^annel. 	 seen at 43, Crawli ^rd-street, Portman-square. 	 be kept 1n bCtter ordez b minoi unishmenfs executed 	 p 	 g  Dieeting, to be held at the Workhouse, at Bulcamp, on bIunday, the Deputy Chairmanair

The Rig ti  Hon I  S r GORE OUSELEY, Baxt., ^'Toved Uy William Carroll, Psq., seconde<3 by Frazer Ii. Smith, E, 	 QI 	 Y 	P 	 cer-  poclaim it?-1'es, in the o4Tic0r COmmanding iII chief g and filth instant, ^FpoiNi an ^vntTOttof che,^ecouncs of the said 	 G.e.x. ;  F.R.S. 	 4 ; 	 ^^ O capital headed PHAETONS for SALE, at tainly and promptly ; and thatby this means the necessity for P 	 in he handaof'the Kin to roclaim 4. That, in reference to the lar„e interests invoh•eel in the pro- 	 I would leave the power 	t 	 g p Union, pursuant to the ui ^erx ar^d reuuiations issued by the Poor 	 DIREb'POI4S. 	 ,)ected measure, this Meeting is of opinion, that the most p:omot and 	Iess than half thefirst coat, although neitherhas been used more cuucts-martial anti th0 lai 0r unishments would be lessened. 
tLan two or three Mmes : made Uy first-rata London makers 	 ^ p 	 1t m this Countiy ^ and resort to it if he saw flt; but t178t It aw Commissioners. Alt persona desirous of becoixiing candidates The Right Hon. Thomas Pera- Charles Rarry Baldwin, Esq. 

^ 	decided measures should be fonhwith ade^pted for the ub. ects staY.ed 	 wits I do not. at all advocate the uttin for the said o(ficeare requested to send in applications, directed to the 	grins (,ourtenap 	 9ai^aue. Birch, Es 	 patent axletrec-s, ace. One is a ca.L crith hind turn-over seat, and the 	 F 	̂ aside puni9hment ^ Ox the should not be re ŝorte$ to until he had done so . 

	

^ 	 m the 3d resotut ^on, and far that gurpo>e pet ^ ceuns sl:oald be pre- 	 neglecting discipline, but far From rt. 	 or the commanders f th 
Board on or before Monday next 	S order, 	 q ^ , and Alderman ^3nied to both Houses of Parliament, ex rsss ^ ve of the sentiments °flier a most comfortable affair, with head to shift on either seat. 	 is not that placing Hi8 DZaje3ty ^ 	 O 	e 

P 	 The Hon. Randal Edw. Plunkett, Colonel S;r Rebt. J. Harvey, C.B. 	 p 	 spply at 54iller ;, 21 , stacicfriars -toss. 	 With respect to an army in the field, and on service in a 	 ^-  h'n n t • for n i- 

	

HARRY WHITE, Clerk to the Board of Guardians. 	M.P. 	 Charles Thomas Hole ^^mbc, Esq. ^f this hlectinK, an:i chat the member fur this borough should be 	 army, it: a Vety unplEa9ant Situation . I t 1 k 0 ^ 	C Halesworth, April 6,1836. 	
Sir Robert Harry Inglis, Batt., Lieu t: Colo ^.iel Merrick Shawe 	instructed tG assist these objects. 	 a 	 forei n county hocv would 1$S ^rAY1.ETC)IY, $oSiBY, Glover,- and Out- S;^ a ̂ I,L.D., F.R.S. 	 William Wybiow, Esq. 	 (Signed) 	 ^V. INGLEllEW, Chairman. 	^'I,^4'SI^L^.-rOr SI^L '̂, the x0 ert of 8 CIl- 	g 	 y^ 	 you apply the pucaishment of flier Hts 11la^ esty nor the commander of anarmp in the field 

fleman, a Kenuine good and fashiona'ale ^second-hand Ô1i^ht gulitary confinement ?-I think .it impossible to apply the would do it without urgent necessity, and, where an ur geat . A^Iaa Grigor, Hart., F.R.S. 	 Th¢ chairman havnt,A vacated the chair, it was moved by Pearson B2ZITZSKA, painted a Iight gr^en, and lined with claret 
	 punishment of solitar confinement and that it is difficult to 

fitter, Nos. 10 and 11, Burlington decade, returns her most 	 AUDITORS. 	 1'l^ompson, Edq., seco^cied by Ur. t2oisragon-That the thanks eP this 	 ,patent axle 	 y 	 ^ 	 neceSeit exist8 no eieon in Ot Out Of the aTtn 	WO^ald be grateful thanks to her friends for thci ^ liheral su 	 Q 	 P 	 traes and lamps, with seat and boot boast', Italian blind, 	 y 	 Y 	̂ 	P 	' 	 y^ 

	

pport since her coin- 	Michael Lambton Este, Esq. 	Samuel Neale, Es 	 mee[inK be liven to him for his alile ant im artial conduct in pre- s}lafts, and c'ra cl
^sin and shoe. 	

Poke and Sa what could be substituted for corporal punishment in such found to Cavil at lt. mencement in business ; that in consequence of the late melnneUoly 	Kobzrt H az^Il, Esq. 	 I 	 siding over the busanese of thQ day. 	 ^ 	 To be seen 3t the builder's, 51, Great a cafe. I would allow COi oral - uniShT ^erit b drum -head fire her shop, No. 11, is iendere ^l untenantable, and that her LtUSI- Bankers-The Messrs. Drummond, C}aaring-cross; tlae Messrs. Fuller, ^v 	 Queen•street, Lincoln's-Inn-Se!ds, where may be seen a variety of new 	 p 	Y 	 y 	 That arises from your uncertainty whether cn '̂poral puaist^- NES^ wilt he CaRxrED o1v as usual ixi ivo. 10, where she truss to 	Cocnhilt; sir C ^ aude scoff aria Co., Cavendish-square. 	̂ • ^%NTIi,ACTS for `VOIZKS.-Great Western  aria second -hand carr,a^es. 	 court-martial, or provost marshal, but by no other. The pu -  merit can be dispensed with ?-There is no doubt that it ^s an meet with a continuance of the patxonaKe she has hitherto received 	 Snticiror-Edwaret Richardson, Esq. 	 ^J Railway.-Bristol.-Notice is hereby given, that the Directors 	A$,jj,j^(„ î D P 	 niehment would then be instantaneous. 	 eg riment. I det an man to sa y how it will answer either rrom t,crt'rienas, the nobilit 	 E ARTML̂'NT.-The immense 	Taking the case of some of our colonies where there ate 	Pe 	 y  ^ 

y, genfiy, end the public. 	 Offices, 25; Charles-street, St. James's-square. 	 will receive t theca oliice ^ n Bristol, on ar helots the 26th of A;^ ril 	
^ 	 here ar abioad • but I feel so COri6dent of it8 SUCCCBB^ 2h&t T 7p^-^'^LUU^^ LI.^lH , ls. 6d. pE^r yards  W327arit^/{ W211 	

Aninst:tl ^eat oC ^5 per share is Lo be p ai3 on application for shares, next,a! l2 dclnek, TE NDEItS for the EX ECUTZON oftne Follow- 	variety of new and second-haul CARRIAGES constantly on small d'etachme t ^L' seasonecd.-The newest and most appr ^red desi ns in I 	 and the remaining; instalments to be called for at such periods as pro- i ^ng LO N'1'R ACTS ;-- 	 SALE siff^rds to pw•chasers the greatest choice. AL this time there 	 n s from regiments very often, do you think it gr ould have no hesitation in makin the trial with any 9tt Bf 

	

R 	e uding the fitabte investments may rewire, but no single ea!t is at any time to 	Contract Nn. 2. f3.-Theexcavation and formation of tine e ^.[thwork are several elegant britaskas for i ar 2liorses, and various descriptions Possible in those ca,3e3 tha` solitary confinem0rit Could be 	 g  7 urkeq and Persian patterns, arc ottered, half-yard wide, at ls. 6d. exceed X10 per share, and, in order to meet the convenience of a!I 	 ^ of new carriages, built by eminent London Uuilder,. Man of the. 	
lrien, of in asp Country. and construction ok'bridges, culverts, and otter masonry, a;id [been- 	 g 	S^ substituted for corpo7al punisht3lent?-I do not see why it 	 u de31 'th hlutill whenit occurred mare i - per yard, and ;r8ths wide, 28d. per }•ard, at A!. and C. BLECI{LP's, classes of ro rietors, the Directors have re,oLved to emit the a 	 F etion (esce ^ tim the hall ^ietine and lain the ermane 	

are es 	} 	} 	 y rensonabl 	All 	 Howwould yo 	Wl 	y 	 g P p 	 p^ 	 p y. fire cam t 	p g 	 j  ,̂ 	p 	nt 	peels!! ^ worth ^ attention, and will be sold vei 	 y 	should not. Certainly, m the Mediterranean there 18 IIO 152, Oxford-street, near Verratreet. Floor cloths ]aid down within went of the whole share, or of an 	 rails o['that ortiun of the raihvay extendin from th¢ t r i 	new carxia,^es warranted for 12 moutFis. -Bazaar Balzer-street a 	 ^ 	 merit zt home ?-It mi ht be tried ^y a general court-marti 8^ 

	

rid reason why solitary confinement should net be substituted 	 $ mt es of Loudon. The roan who delivers the cloth will not be al- pleasu ro of the bolder, soar to alloly him inte ^est at the y  ate tofa4 per 	 P 	 Y  R 	e rni nation  K ^nq-street, Portman-square. 	 With the SaCne Ower it ha8 rioW with the exception of COTpO^ of t}ae contract No. 1. B.in afield Nn. 8, Ke nsham, to axoad marked 	
for COip0781 puniSllmeilt. 	 P 	 ^ 	 SIIBW 

owed to )cave it without the money. Allletters to be post paid. 	cent. per annum on all sums thus paid in ad ^•anee, from the time of No. 70, in the fame pazi ^h, beia ^^ a distance of about rivo miles and a 	̂jj,^^,jn(xE 	llji`PA^^'i ̂ ^.i' T̂T 	Pantechnicon 	 1'al punishment. The system now going on never can 	eT^ 'SHE entire STUCK in TRADE of MBSSYS. P$ '̂ment to the otHce until th¢ petiod when they shall have become fluarter. 	
^ nzar Beier,. 	 ^ 	 , 	In the DIediterxanean there are Uut Gibraltar, Corfu, and 	 f he ouse of Commons ate to in m opinion ; if members o t H absorbed asinstalmen[s in the progressive demand for capital, thus re- 	Contract Nn. 3. B.-The excavation andformatic ^nof the earthwork, 	 r ;^@-square.-The proprietor begs to solicit the atten- j ►Salt 	 y Underwood andfTodd, Ludgate-hill, consisting of silks, shawls, t.a.diug the ^eneial calls for those who desire dela and et *ruin to 	 Yion of the nobility and gent to the ee ^ extensive •rid 	 a m which there are barrack s, with detachments in tL-e 	 ep y h t0 th20W y, 	y  ^, 	q 	including ashort tunnel, and eonstructinn of bridges, culverts, and 	 ^' 	n 	 a sP^eaaia 	 a_ 	 get up and make the speeches they do, it ^a 0 g Irish linens, Damask tnble linen, tints and printed n ^ulins, lace, ever oae who ma be anxious to invest his a nrtfoned ca ital at 	 y, and the entire completion (exec tii; ^ the ballastin S POCK of new and second-hand C3 CeRIAGES of every desen Uon smaller islands . ^ es, but where thCT6 ^e small detach- p 	ocher maaonr 	 ^ 	 v 	 the whole army into confusion. hosiery, ribands, CYc., is - SELLI G OFF b ^^ 

HITCHCOCK and once in a productive marm3x the means of real zing immediatd a and ]ayinti the aermarent rails of that ort:on of the"ra' 	 now on Sala at this establisVnnent, at veep moderate rsces. Gent ^e- merits the subaltern cannot in i H ct corporal punishments. 	In an instance where a part of there invent on parade dis- ROG E ftS, top of Ladgatchill. Tl ^e above stock has been sold Uy the fair and xeinuueratinR rate o£ intem ^ t, a ri-ht of selection which must ^ n8 from a toad No. 20, m the y 	 ^ 	
ilwayexten - men l

^avi^n^ Koo^? second-l^ acd carriages to dispose of ma here Soda 	 g ^ssignees at a large discount from the cost price and will be found be convenient and advxcatatteoas to all. 	̂ 	 parish of Keynsham, to a point in No. ceacly <ale for them. The reatest care is taken £ 	y 	 In those StatioMS in the 111ed1terTanean you think there 	 11 5t- Od ill what must be done?-Then I ',, 'Pwerton, heir>a distar;ce of au ^ut three miles and three c ^uartcrs. 	 K 	 o caxria.^es deposited WOUl$ 0 n 	 obeyed, and a 	O 	3t ^ 	 p eery ea table to those families who purchase ^ar^clp. The Irish 	The Au ^.iiters'report and the acco ^mts of tha Company will be o en 	Drawings and specifications of tl ^e above works are n 	 at the Pantechnicon Fear safe keeping, they bein effectuall reserved 	b o difficulty in inflicting solitary imprisonment in- 	 ot. The com- 

	

ow exnibitea 	 g 	Y a 	 suppose, you must shoot one of them on the ap mans, eheetinq, and drapery stock being much soiled, will 6e sold off to the inspection ofthe proprietors iiurin,P the lours of business. P 	at tSe office, Corao-stract, Bristol, and printed 1'orm< of tender ma be £nom damp lit' the introduction of warm air. 	 stead of corporal punishment?-None whatever; but I think 	 hi 
that the necessit f r 	 mandirg officer, I sppxehend ^ must shoot one of them m at a great sacrifice. The furs, sk ^awls, andsillc cloaks will be dispase^ 	The Directors ate prepared to reeeire proposals Tor the purehas ^ ^C had onapplicatiun at tli^ sams office, and tenders delivered 26th April. 	 - ^ 	 y 0 Coc T̂oral uniahments would be dope of without any regard to their original cost. Doors open at 10 and shates, or for the sale of reversions, &c., at their offices, 25, Charles- 	flit Directors wid not consider thffmselves bound to accept the 	̂-` ^^^nVED ^'^ °̂ RIAGE.-^1eSSYS. ^F^ URIF. ari(1 awa With vei m 	 p 	 self. No man can say how he would act in cases of emergency crone at 6. 	 y 	y uch by defining and extending the power of till the difficulty asses. The impressiott on my mind is, at street, St. Ja^eS's-sgnare,where personal applications respecting shares lowest :ender, and they expect tl ^e several parties to attend at the 	Cu. have succeeded in converting the very elegant and fashion- commandin ofli et 	1 U 1' ^' 11.5 t0 I1̂ ^ D ll^.-1^.23dY-TT.1aE^@ j lrifri.- and geae:•at business mast be insets, between tlia Routs of 10 and 4, office, at 1 o'clock on the 9&lh of A p ril. 	 able open Droitzska into amost comalete close carnage at pleasure, 	 ^ 	C s w th regard to minor punishments. 	resent that I would not hesitate in such a case to take all'the where letters, post paid, should be addressed, and the prospectuses 	 F. J. CHAPhi 1N, 	 thus wmbining the summer and winter carriage in one, and t ^em ^; 	mould you dive a commanding officer the power to confine P 	'• 	 ^p Calico shirts, ls. each ; Sine Indian long cloth ditto, ls. 6d. and more fully de[ailinq the ub

^ects and advantages ^f the Company may 	 CI ^ AS. A. SAiJNDERS,} secretaries. 	 i¢spon3lbility On my50 made so liolit ^s to be adapt€d for one or two horses. The principle is a man eight or ten days without COUrt-martial ^-Si es ; I . • vory superior and well made ditto, ls. 6d.; fashionaUle full fronts, Le obtained. 	
so excellent as to be, greatly approved o£, and it is found to he the think that man courts-martial 	 v i 	 One of your principal reasons for thinking co7pOZa1 puMi8 ^1- 2s.6d. and 3s. fid. •curiously fine linen fronts, collars, and wrists, 	 AKK.AN'1' ^'.D ^:LU^l^s^ o^^iOSlte trio ^o^al most convenient carnage now in use. May be seen at their manufac- 	 y 	 would be a o ded. I would 	

hi h thAt ueet7ori 
4s. 6 ^ i. and 5s. 6d.; fine reins Fines shirts, 3s. sa. aria a ^ s. 6d.; suPerror 	 give the commanding officer more suthoxity definm the meat should be abolishedis the state intow c 	q 

	

AV^ 1'rs'Shri8S^1^^^:.d11T^1.}5`J^ is.6d.perlb.; 	Exchange.-GRIFFIN andHYAM ^,2;Curnhilt,submit tmy,297,Osf'ord-street. 	 + 	g 	 ouseofCommoas?- 
quality, -  fu11 fronts, plaited, 6s. fid. and 7s. Gd. •boys' shirts ofall sizes, 	aaneiles 5}d.• soap, 4}d.; extra fine moul ^,s, wax wicks, 7d. ^ sperm to the public for. SALE, eight-day C7.oCK ^ , London roads more- 	 punishments I left in his hands and Lakin 	teat care lie has got, and the agitation of it in the I3 ea3ico eHemises from IOs. 6d. z dozen ; night ditto, lEe. • s?fps, 2As. and coin osition, ^s. 1V.; ectuine wax,2s. ld.; yellow soap,44s.,4Be., ^2s,; 	 ° 	 g g 	 Y¢S that IS IR Sri! f09SlOri, iVT own opinion ia^ chat thae is Towels, sto¢kin 	 ^ 	P 	 y 	 P 	 R 	 merit, the dial 12 inches ire diameter :-- ^Ylain rr̂ und case of mahogany 	̂S^iw^OD w^R.1^ B^X1h.5.-Einht inch long did n ;^^ t exceed them. 	 - 	 ^ , , 	Y P 	 Y 

	

gs, ^ lo^•ea, &e., Ladies' ni ht ca s, 9s. • ata a, from and b6s. per ll21b.; mottled, u2s., 58s., and Figs. ; SVindsar and airn, to lips for countin -houses, £3 3s. ; skeleton ei g^t-da clock, show- 	 n 	it if 'the uestion must be IIt St PGBt 
ls. perpair; kenttea^en'^ dress collars, 4e, 6d per dozen. Evciy azticle Ls. 4d. er 	̂;e 	 g 	 g 	 ^ 	 Y 	 R05EWOOD WORK BOX, ininid with pearl, 5s. ; 9 inch 	Hav¢ you Seea the circular of Au u5t 1833 ? the SamO a pOSttlVe ieas0 Of 9e 	Q 	 p of linen kept ready washed for immediate use. Cots, hammocks Ys.

^ atmp Pac_ 
^ ;old brown Windsoq ls. 9d. ; rose, 3s.; camphor, ivgthe mechanism with glassst:ade, 10 inches hiKh, £3 lOs. ; eight-day ditto, Ss. 6d. • 10 inch ditto 9

^ 	 g ' 	̂ 	 ill 	d a. 6d. ; 11 inch ditto, ion. Bd. ; 12 rocs being shown to the witness) : are the pudishments defined ens way or another. The agitation of the que ^tioa w te4 beddin sheets, 	 ond, Ys.Bd.; sealing waac,4s. Bd. per 1b. • cpennoii Bs.Bd.,per gal. ; elcek, tc ^ sixad as braekec i^ elegant rosewood case, ^ 3 13s. tid. ; fiddle ditto, 13s. 6d. ^ A large assorkFnent of various attezns of work boxes 
K ^ 	 &c•-eft CA$PENTF,R'a, 14, KiAg WSlliam- ^fi0et, sam oil -  4s. For cash,-At ISAYIES's old-established wa1'eh0use,  spoons and forks 7s.2d., and king's pattern 7s, 4d, pee oz, patent alsoa 	 ty 	 ^ 	 there with sufficient accuracy for the purpose you refer to? - ^ 

disorganize the army, if it continues . Lottd^t^-pridge. 	
63, ^G Martin's-lane, oppp,^ite Nqw S1aug^ teYa coftechouae. 	 silver watches, ;̂b 5s., usually aoi^t at 6 guineas. 	 46, Cp^ 

,London. Writing desks,-At the xitishFapaxWarehouse, 
^hi^ 131erely rela6es W Corporal pnnishmeAt . As fu as I can 	 (TO bE s ^intiRUed. f 



DUt1LIN ELF,CTION Cf1MMITTEE. ^'OURT CIRCULAIR. enforcing a series of despotic and therefore detestable 
regulations, which were miscalled ^^ laws," it by no 
means fellows that a Minister of Loris-Pnir ,IPPE WIIl 

easily prevail on tha country to submit to measures 
framed on precisely the same model. At least so seem 
to think the most accredited organs of public opinion 
in France, and they are unquestionably competent to 
speak of the present wants and espectatious of the 
French people. 

On other domestic matters the papers of tVecines-
day are wholly si}ent. Neither do they bring any £ur-
ther intelligence of any importance from the North of 
Spain. The head-quarters of Dou Caar,os were still 
at Elorrio on the 30th of March, \To fresh movement 
on the part of his troops had been observed. There 
are no accounts whatever from the head-quarters of 
General Connova. 

Letters from Madrid of the 29th were received 
in Paris on `^'ednesdaq afternoon. 'Their con-
tentfi are unimportant. The discussion on the ad 
dresses had not yet commenced; nor, indeed, does it 
appear that either of the addresses was yet pre- 
pared. A series of articles in the Madrid Gaxe(te 
are alluded to, the object of which is to explain 
and defend the principles on ^^hich it is proposed 
to carry on the government of the QuEEx. As far as 
we have yet the mans of judging, these articles are 
a repetition of the professions contained in M . MEN-

nizaaaL's Ministerial manifesto, published soon after 
his accession to office. 

The Duchess of Kent, and the Princess of Leiningen aad 
Suite, were present at the performances at the English Opera 
house last night. 

i'he Solicitor-General s  the Knight of Kerry, the Earl of 
Limerick, and a select party, dined with the Right Hon. T. 
Spring Rice on Wednesday evening, at Caeine-house, Dul-
wicl^ . 

Earl Grey is expected to arrive this day at Lord Daere'a 
seat, the Hoo, Welwgn, Herts, on his way to town. 

The Lord Advocate of Scotland has been visiting the ➢Iaz-
quis of Lansdowne at Richmond. 

,.,;, 

'1' lie queseinn which first enKaged this committee yeslerdaq 
was a, to the validiey of the grand jury rate in the city of 
bublin for 1834. 

➢ir. Wxax^^raar resumed fits argument, and contended 
tliac it was act competent for the sitting member to impugn 
the assessment, inasmuch as no notice of such an intention 
^vxs given in the list of objections exchanged between the par-
tics. In the pipe-water case they gate xpecial notice of their 
int;mtion to ^^ne^ tion its validity, tend their not doing it in 
the ^ :res ^ nt in,tacce was yrimfi facie evidence of their having 
^•nced it. He fur[lur contended, that the point not ha ^•ing 
hc4a ai issue, :hc cmm ^^ issioners in Dub ^ip were justified in 
r fx:sin ^; to ]year evidence ref:hive to ii, and which, iFit had 
been taken, ought to ] ^a^^e been placed upon the register-sheet. 

Air. Auszi.r, in reply, said, that iu rt1'etence totl ^ ereason 
t!rit the commissioner; did not hear evidence to impeach 
the legality. of the assessment—nxniely, that it was admitted 
bq the sitting members, inasmuch as they did not put the 
yue.tion in is zee—lie would observe, thxc such could not be 
f:eid goad, because the Committee had al:esdy decided the 
puiut m the case of the waltz-tax. As regarded the argument 
Kraunded upon the circumstance of notice not having been 
,uiven of an intention to question tUe w$tcti•tax, he would ob-
serve, that notice had been given of more than was required; 
and he ccould dispose of the third argument, founded on the 
3J. section of the 42d of George lII., relied upon by the 
I:ommissioners, inasmuch as Roruan Catholics as we)1 as 
Pcotestanis were entitled to attend the vestries, anei to 
vac; sn they were themselves to blame if the applotment 
was not properly made. The fact was, the act of Parliament 
enablFng the Homan Catholics to attend did not receive the 
1{oyal assent fur nearly six months after the assessment was 
made : so much fcr the legal knowledge of the commissioners. 
1'he agents in the list of objected votes specify the cause of 
objection ; but unless each party was in possession of the 
uthei's case they could not be prepared with a counter-state-

'rnent En disprove the matters alleged in their opponents' state-
tt ^ ent. 'The learned counsel proceeded to argue at considerable 
]enutli; after which, 

The enmrt;ittee zetired, and after an hour's deliberation they 
ai:ttounced their resolution, to the effect, that inaAmuch as the 
scatcment of the aittin ^ members did not contain any noti-
firacion of their intention to impugn the assessment, they 
couLi not cull upon the petitioning counsel to prove m the 
first instance the validity of the gate. Sut they would Pay due 
a teution to any esidence which might be brought forward, 
to chow that the cess wqR not d ^dy app]otted upon particular 
voters according to the act of Parliament. 

.11r. Ausrix then, in support of a voter named Kavanagh, 
procâ eded to object to the assessment, on the ground that cer-
tain requisites directed by the'5th section of the Grand Jury 
Act—namely,the signing of the rate by the minister or nectar 
--had hor, been com ^vlied with. 

Slr. ^^r RANG7KAaf ealda  t'^at this was impeaching the le-
Kality of the rate, in contravention of the decision already 
arrived at by the committee. 

fir. AUS•rix.—No, there is no rate at all. 
14Ir. E^xnxaxnat read evidence to show the form or mode 

of proceeding adopted with regard to the rate. 
.11r. G. F. YoL xG wished to obtain some esplanaeiou of 

the thachincry employed. 
Ali. Wanxaxeat put it to the committee whetUer after 

the resolution which they had come to, they would cal ^ upen 
him to reply to the argument raised by his learned friend. 

114r. G. F. You^ a.—Why, for the sake of substantial 
justice, we are anxious that the question should be fully an-
gued. But i am bound to say, that I do not see anything in 
the 5th section of tie act calling upon the minister to sign the 
rate previous to a^plotment. 

Alr. TaESiaE$. Certainly not. 
11r. AusTix.—I say that is is. I contend that no applot-

ment has taken pLsce. 
b1r. G. F. Youxa.—I3ow do you know that ? 
A1r. AuaTix.—By the fact that the minister did not sign 

the book. 
fir. V^ssY.—But I must say that I don't see the neces-

^ity of the minister Figning the rate-book. 
DIr. AusTix.—But by referring to the English act you 

will tied that no applotment of a rate can be made ur ^lesa the 
rate be sib nod by the churchwardens and the rector. Asaess-
ment in EnKland is similar to applotment in Ireland. 

AIr. ^glznxc+xnat contended tDat it was not necessary that 
the mini.ter of the parish should sign the rate to make it a 
goad one, ar^d tired several settlement cases. Did his learn-
ed frien-1 mean to say, if the rector happened to be 1 y ing 
dead at the period of the x ^^e being made, that it could not 
he assessed upon the authority pf the churchwardens' signa-
tu:es? The learned gentleman was proceeding to urge fur- 

rru red b then objections, when he was rate p 	y 
DTs. G. F. Youxc, who said, that the feelipg of the com-

mittee was that it was not necessary for the minister to sign 
the rate. 

111r. AueT7x.—Very well, Sir, iF that is the feeling of the 
comrniuee, I bow t0 it. 

1'he vote of Kavanagh was then struck otF;anA the scrutiny 
was proceeded with. The committee rose at 5 o'clock, when 
the parties were equal on the po11. 

r H F' tiVEEKLY POST is tl ^e on ►y Sunday paper 
which, by extraordinary cxpre ^Fex, giveR thx latest foreign news ,̂ 

of Friday, with the closing prices of the Spap ^sh and other securities I, 
in the Paris marke[;.n that dry. Tho Weetcly Pis[, in addition t ^ 

the ordinary news of the week, engrains domestic intell ^Rence up to 
the hour of publication nn Sunday rn. ^rninp. l• or the convenience of 
country sub%eribzr;, an edition ie pubLsheil on Saturday evening, in 
time Tor that night's mail. To be had of all newsvenders. Pace 
6evsnpence.—Ottice, 335, Strand. 
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THE K7NC' ^ 'lKEATHE. 

TO-:^1OR20^
V wig be presented Rossini'e Ogera scmt•scria, en-

titled LA GA7.ZA LADRA. The princiyal characters by ? ^Sadlle. 
G. Grid. Signor Rubins Signor Lablaehe, and Signor Tamburini. 
After which, the new Uallet of LE Ii.OSS1GNOL. Principal dan ^ 

cars—Madlle. St. Ronan, M. Couston, and 'M. Coulon+. On Tuesday, 
April 1R, a fAVOUrite.Ballet, in which M. Perrot will make his ftrst 
appearance this season ; and Madlle. Carlotta Grist Iher first appear 
ante in London). nn Thursday. April 14 IbeinK a subeeript ^on 

nigh C^
, there will be an Opera. D9 r. J. Laporte hoc the honour to 

Inform the Nobility, Frequenters of [he Opera, and the Public, that 
he has secured bferca ^lante'F Opera saris, in 3 seta, entitled I Bri-
gantifthe aub'ectfrom Schiller), produced in Yaris with ^ the most 

ut;,orecedente^ success. Apntieations for boxes, stall=, and tickets 
te: be made at the box-otticc, 41, Old Hoed-street. 

ry`HN,e i x r: Knyn L, llRUHY-LANE. 
THIS EVENING, THE JEWES C. 

'The Emp '̂ror Sieismund. M1In King • .Prince Leopold, Mr. Cooper ; 
F:leaznr, n?r. Vandenhog ; the Pnnce ^s Eudocis, Mn. Vining: 
R:+chae1,11Tr:. ^ Sloman. 

AFter which, rho last actoF GUSTAVUS THE THIRD. 
7'p eonelude with CHF.VY CHASE. 

^ yyg7'i,: F, k ^^ 1'AL, Cur'LdNT-GARLF.N. 
THIS EVc NING, THE STRANGER. 

Tl ^
e Stranger, Nr. Dale; Baron Steinfort, Mr. f:. Bennett; Peter, 

Mr. Vale; Mrs. Helier, hii3.a Helen Faucit; Countess Wintereen, 
Diiss Wyndham. 

To conclude with i5th time)  and Cards.
OZU ; or, Dominoes, Chess, 

THRA PRE ROYA I., F,NGLIBH OPERA-HOtiSA.. 
TENS EVF.YING,LUCILLF.; or, TheS[oryof a Heart. 

St. Cyr, n4a Serie; Verner, Mr. Williams; I,e Kain, ^Ir. Johnson ; 
Lucille, bi rs. Keeley ; Julie, Miss P. Horton. 

After which (5th time) snooeretta of incident, inlhxeeAdventuxes, 
entitled A DAY WELL SPENT. 

ToconcLxdewithTHECORN ^ SH MINERS. 

ASTI.EY'S HOY ^ L AMPHITHEATRE. 

Ti^l^^ 
EVENING will be presmred an unequalled equestrian 

dram stir spectACle, entitled THE GREAT FIRF. OF LONDON, 
AND '1'hF. PLAGUE OF 165. ^ Mr• Ducrow's RTand scenes 
and ieatsuf horsemanship in thecirele will commence with the rapid 
evolutions one manmavres of the Cossack's Heurrah, executed by 
14 equestrian ano hiKh-trained steeds. hlr. Ducrow's new act of the 
Commodorcand M ^n•of-War's-Man, executod by himself and Miss 
Wooliorl un their flFat 2NPIKE r̂A  j^

E de with an amusing after 
state, called THE TUi. 

T+  ^tench Plays. 
ST. JA'NF,S'S THF,ATRl:, KinX-aired, SA .Tamea'a-egrtare. 

Under the Direction of Madame Jenny Vertpre. 
In consequer•^_e of the extennivc alterations requisite tt ^ie OPEN-

ING of the I'HEA7'RF, is unavoidably POSTFONE^ to hiondap, 
the 11th of epril, firstniRhtof the subscription. Full particulars of 
^
h¢ performances will be duly announced. Doors open at half pazt 

7, ogrformance 6eRins at 8 v click. Applications for private Gores, 
stalls, t ^

ekets, and places to be made to Mz. W. blame, at the box- 
oHice c^` the ^^^Stt 7ameŝ 's bLreen, sn e agent for 1private ores sand R ailibralY. 
aca^a 

{pr the pu}e
sierday mo ni R, and finished e  thalfp stg t 6 o'cicek 

LpNDON, FRIDA3', APRIL. 8, 1836. 

The French papers of 1 ^'ednesday, with a single 
exception, continue to keep up the chorus of reproba-
tjon on the project of law relative to the manufacture 
a^'^etroot sugar, which had been set up among them 
on the previous day. The single exception of which 
we have spoken is the lkloniteur, which, for reasons 
known to x+11 the world, not only does not venture 
to fine! fault with the Ministerial protect, but even 
makes an ,effort to defend it: 'Cho effort, though con- I 
stating of at; article of considerable length, is too ', 

small and ^vaating in power of couvicciou to', 
be likely to make the least impression on those' 
whose minds were st once made up as to the 
exceFSive harshness anQ impolicy of the provi-
sions of M. D'AsaouT's bill, The writer of the 
article in the Moniteitr takes considerable pains to 
prove that a change iu the laws regarding sugar 
had become highly necessa^•y, and that the working of 
goose in force was injurious to the State, and oppressive 
as wet as injurious to the French colonial interest. 
10 on.., however,. had thought of denying that 
new laws :end regulations had been called for by the 
circumstances whichhaveuuexpectedly arisen since the 
existing statutes were passed; but it is contended that 
a very di$erent set of regulations t9 those projected 
by M. ll^ARGOUT^S bill would have reconcifed con-
flicting interests, and satisfied all parties concerned. 
Thy writer in defence of the new bill next endeavours 
to justify the excessive rigour and intolerable oppressive-
ness of the means proposed to enable the Government 
to enforce the levying of duties, and prevent the pos- 

MONEY-MARSL+T and (.'ITY INTELLIGENCE. 

Thursday Eveniî g. 
It would appear from the last accounts from New 

York chat the affairs of the United States' Bank are 
assuming a new feature, which. may very materially 
increase the difficulty, and the danger too, of the ap-
proaching struggle with the Government, and make it 
impossible to maintain the same rank it has hitherW 
done as an establishment of banking businasa for any 
very long time to come. The directors have 
evidently adopted the persuasion that the local 
charter obtained from the state of Pensylvania 
would be found to answer all the purposeR of 
the old charter granted by Congress, and enable 
them to extend their business, as before, all over 
the Union, with no other diminution of their means 
than those which were derived frum the Government 
balances. But the states generally are now taking the 
alarm at the threatened renewal of the old influence of 
the United States Bank, and dis posed to follow the ex-
ample set by New York and Ohio in checking its 
progress, by prohibiting the establishment of branches 
within their limits. This does not arise altogether from 
hostility to the United 3tates'Bank, but is dictated by the 
much higher motive of bringing under the absolute con 
trot of tke Legislature of each state the whole of the pa-
per circulation which originates within it. This principle 
alone, rigidly acted on, can, as they conceive, keep the 
monetary and commercial affairs of each 'state in a 
sound and healthy condition. Over the banks which 
receive charters from themselves they anticipate no 
difficulty in exercising an efficient control, inasmuch as 
they prescribe annual returns, to be matte upon oath, of 
the state of their affairs, and have other means, from 
their close vicinity, of detecting any excessive ur dan-
gerous tracling. But in the case of brattch banks from in , 

 stitutions which have received charters from other states, 
they find it wholly impossible to devise any means of 
controlling the circulation which proceeds from such 

'sources ; and the alternative that naturally presents it- 
self is, to take the matter entirely into their own hands, 
by strictly prohibiting the formation of branches fro ^u u 
the other states. If this course were adopted by onlq 
one or two of the states, to which number it appeared 
likely to be confined when it was mentioned that the 

^ Legislatures of New York and Ohio had such a measure 
under consideration, it might have been practicable by 
some firm and decisive step, like that in which the 
United States' Bank was assisted by the Legislature 
of Pennsylvania, in prohibiting the branches from 
the banks of alt those states which should prohi-
bit their branches, to stifle the opposition at the out-
set; but if the principle of prohibition, on the 
grounds above stated, should extend, ae it i ^ 'now 
likely to do, over any considerable portion of the 
Union, from that moment the ascendancy of the United 
States' Bank is gone, and its business must gradually 
diminish to that of an ordinary state bank, acted ix pon 
also by the competition of other banks iu thesame clis-
trict. This is the fate with which the United States' 
Bank is now threatened, and if its means should un-
der^o a serious diminution, it is obvious tkat the wee 
to be assumed in the approaching settlement with 
the Government at Washington on the expiration 
of the charter must be in .proportion less confident, 
and the power of the Government, which has invari-
ably been shown to give annoyance, will of course be 
in proportion the greater. The bar ^sin wish the 
Legis]ature of Pennsylvania for a new charter will 
turn out in that case to beaver y dear one. The pro- 
grass of banking affairs in the United States cannot be 
too carefully watched by the monied interest in this 
country. They are full of interesting incidents, some 
of them instructive from the better principles and 
sounder basis which they manifest, and as pro art it 
is welt known that large investments in them hay e been 
made by English capitalists and by our countrymen 
generally, 

Consols remain stationary, though it was expected 
that the i r se of the Governmen t securities in Paris 
would have had some influence upon this market. The: 
last 	 - uotation was 91 t f 0 or move q 	 4 	y and the account ; 
and that of Exchequer-bills 19x, to 21s. premium. 

Portuguese stock is remarkably firm, which is 
ascribed by some to the pursuasion, that whatever may 
take place in Spain, the system of government in Por-
tugal is now Loo firmly established by the (Llueen's 
marriage to be disturbed ; buy the real fact is, that the 
finance of that country, under any but the most careless 
and inefficient management,is adequate to its wants, and 
it is hopnl that the 1linistry, which has taken sa much 
pains to throw the whole system into disorder, will be 
removed from office as soon as the Prince of Porto gal 
arrives. The Three psi Cents., which opened to-do y at 5Q to 4, closed at 52^ to 53 ; Spanish Bonds ad-
vanced ^ per cent., and were last marked at 46 to ^, 

The only variation which occurred in the shexe-
market was a depression of ll. in the Great Western 
Railway Company, which left off at Q7}̂ to Qf^ per_ 
mium. 

'i'he following are the averages of grain as made up 
to Saturday last:— 

Wheat. Barley. Oab. Rye, gam, per, 
Imperial Weekly 	e, d. e. d. s, d. 	

d• 4 
d3 5 36 6 Average••...... 	46 5 80 9 	21 8 	29 

egate AVera^e 
of the six weeks 
which ngulatea 
duty.........••. 	44 7 	29 9 	21 4 	99 11 	d5 1 	34 g Duty on Foreign 
Corti-••••••••••• 	42 S 	18 4 	15 3 	25 9 	16 9 	18 8 

Extractofaletterof th ^23dult. from Lemberg:—^^ Ar_ 
rests have been abundant for some days past in the prinelpa• 
lity,znd even in thecapical; they are directed against diffeteat 
classes, and a&act families whose opigions have never been 
reprehensible. These persecutions cannot but be imputed to 
Russian police aRent^, whose task it is to sew trouble cud 
disorder in all directions. Regresentationa have beett made 
to rho superior authorities, and they have judged it nece ^e 
easy to make a prompt reference to Vienna. There is 
reason to fear that the administration of the presidencg 
may have been deceived, and that it may go too far; 
it might thus provoke real discontent by its attempts 
to extirpate fictitious conapiraciee, of which no proof 
carats. The (3xlliciana, however, are Kapp p,coingazed with the Cr^coviane, and the inhabitants of the Grand Duchy, or 
the pretended ones, found in their roam. More than 250 are 
now on their march for Siberia, and among them axe pdestA, 
old men, women, and children who are forced to make the 
journey on foot, in order that they may be sooner gof rid of. 
The titles of rebels anal conspirators worthy of death are pre-
tended to be given to these unfortunate persons ; frightful in.. 
cults are offered to the women, and they zre separated from 
their children at the lest comp]aint. Ail the papers of the 
victims are seized, in order to conceal the falaificationa and 
the illegalities, by help of which their number haa ^ been 
swelled out, and in order to obliterate all trace of them Ili this 
world."—French paper. 

W^ learn by a iies^atch from General Santa Anna to 
the Secretary at ^'ar, dated head-quarters, Leone Vicadiv, 
February 1, 1836, that his whole arm y way then on mare^l 
for San Antonio de Bejar. By other letters it appease thYt 
there has been a schism amongst the Texiana themselves--
une party being for the federal union with Diexico the other 
(the North American portion) for total independence; and 
that the latter had aimed at the conquextand re-union of more 
than one half, and especially all the mining dixtricts of tl;e 
republic, Tampico being also comprised in the divlaion. 

The States of the Duchy of Nassau were opened at 
Wisbaden on the 29th alt., when Count Walderdurff, D)i-
^ ister of the Grand Duke, delivered a message, in which the 
Mates were informed of the adhesion of Nassau to the coin. 
inertial union, and of a considerable reduction of the direct 
taxes, which was to take place immediately. 

Thy Brussels papers state that several Bel gtan officers 
have jest obtained commissions in PocYugal, andwill embark 
for their destination with the first Fair wind. 

It was currently reported in Canterbury that a letter 
had been received from one of the Kent repre ^entativesr^ 
,rating, that in the event of the Lords thz gwing out the Irian 
Alunicigal Reform Bill, which it was f'u11y expected th ^e^ 
would do, the Parliament would be immediately dissolved. 
Kentish (>axette. 

On Monday evening the Weymouth ConservaCive 
Association held their quarterly meeting at the Kiag'a Head 
Inn, Wegmouth, which was attended by a lame concourse of 
the electors. The chair was taken by the President, Colons} 
Eloward who was supported on his right by lllajor Varde-
leur, anc^ on his left by Colonel Balfour. During the even-
ing, ° 0  the Kinq," "the Queen," " Charcli and State," 
"the Princess Victoria," "the Duke of Wellington " '° Sir 
Robert Peel " °° the Hoese cf Lords," " Viscount ^illiers," 
&c., were drunk with the greatest enthusiastta. It was pro-
poaed by E. F. Colston, Esq., "That the members and 
friends of the association dine together at the anniversary of 
she satiety on the 26th of May neat, in the assembly-room 
at Lucas's hotel," which was canted by acclamation. A 
eery satisfactory report was read by the secretaries, and ^r^ 
have great pleasure in stating thtit meveral new members e:t-
•olled their names. 

CONSERVATIVE TRIUMPH AT OLD7iAi4I .—The good 
affects of operative Conservative societies were torcibly dia-
^layed a2 Oldham, ou Easter Monday, in the selection of 
:hurchwardens for the ensuing year. There was s full at. 
.andante of both parties at the vestry meeting, and the Radi-
•ala were signally defeated by the operative Conservatives_ 
the list of gentlemen to he presented for the choice of the Mi-
^ ister contains;ha nainea of William Jones, Esq., Joseph 
Hartley, ^sq., and George $entley, Esq., chiuchmen, aa ^c; ^ pound Conservatives.—Manchester Herald. 

Mr. Blakesley, fellow of Trinity College, wllo f^(s 
,he tutorship for[perly held by 1►7r. Thirlwa111  has commences 
^ canvass foF the public oratorship, now agar vacant by Mt. 

Wotdsworth'e appointment to the Head 15aestership of 
Haaow. - l̂r. Thorp, of Trinity, is also ieporacd to barn the 
^e1d, but we believe the report is without fonx ►datioa 

'̂ CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES, SITTING OF AraiL B 
the President, bi. Dupin, took the chair at 2 o'clock, in 

the presence of about 10 or 12 deputies. 
The Chamber was engaged up to the hour of post in 

i listening to the development of the proposition of DIDl. Bes- 
son, Delart, and Vatry, relative to a reduction of the duty 
upon salt. 

(From Galî nani's 1^essenger.) 
The Crrurrier Francois has the following:— ^^ ^`he Moni-

teu^ , in denying the words attributed to the King by The 
Times, adds that they could not have been spoken, since C}e-
neral Alava has never, either directly or indirectly, demand-
ed an intervention. But is not this a mere play upon wordx 
It is certain th tan application has been made to our Cabinet 
that France should, by land, render to General Cordova that 
assistance which Great Britain has consented to afford him 
by sea; and it is also certain that his demand has not been 
granted. It ie to this that The Ti^zes alludes, and which 
cannot be denied. As to the assistance from England, it is 
now openly announced by the Madrid %Gazette. This as-
sistance is not only defensive, but offensive also; For the 
English equa '̂ron has received orders, not only to defend such 
places as are attacked by the Carlists, but to retake such as 
may have fallen into their hands." 

It was announced a few days since by the German papers, 
that the Porte was dismissing from rte service the French and 
English officers that had entered it, to Rubstitute Prussians in 
their place. If the following statement, which is going the 
round of the French journals, be correct, the assertion is 
wholly unfounded ; ̂^ Several French officers will shortly 
set out for Constantinople, where they are to be emploged in 
drilling the Ottoman army. Tn their conttacta they bind 
themselves to obey the orders of the military establishments 
far tuition in that country. Their pay is very high in pro-
portien to their rink. The expenses of their journey are 
detiaycd, and rtes aze to be at liberty to return when they 
please to France, where they will retain their rank." 

The Journal du Havre announces that the American 
packet Have, Captain Stoddard, sailed from that port for 
New York yesterday, with 1,500,000 francs of the indemnity 
of 25,000,000 fraecs. 

" The tHessa.{er de Grand mentions a report that M. Vi-
lain XIV. was to set out on the 10th for Rome but his depar-
ture haH been indefinitely deferred, the Pope ^aving refused 
to receive l ^im as Belgian Envoy. 

Extract of a letter of the 1st rust. from Frankfort:—° 0  All 
the accounts from Vienna sect Berlin agree in stating that 
Cracow will be very shortly evacuated; they also confirm a 
serious fact which our journals, under the censorship, pass 
over in silence—namely, that many of the exiles knave been 
sent taro Poland. General Kaufmann has taken measures to 
prevent, in future, this arbitrary act, which is contrary to tl ^e 
late conventions ; but certain individuals, whose names arc 
mentioned in the letters, are not to be allowed to return to 
Cracow, or to go to Pod ^orze. Once is Poland, they are at 
eh dis oral of the Rossi ns ho will yen e 	 a 	w 	der no accou P rat of 
their ultimate Fate, emd, in all probability, they Neill be no 
more heard o£" 

According to the Frankfort correspondent of the Cowrr{er 
Fr̂ cn^ais, it is in col^templation tq. uanafer the publication 
of[hc ^2ugrbur̂  Gaxe to to Stu"fCgnrdt. By this change the 
journal, it says, will be able to circulate more promptly 
through the RLine country the stews from France and 
England. It will also be less fettered by the censorship of 
Wurtemberg than it is by that of Bavaria. 

The German journals state that, uccocding to Accounts from 
Berlin of the 28th alt., several students of different Univer-
nities have been sentenced to hard labour at the 2ortificatioas 
for from 5 to 15 years f'ur political crimes. Tl ^e Universities i 

 mentioned are G}riefawald, Breslow, and Bonn. There are 
others, but they ascent named. 

The Swabian Mercury says—" We learn from Sile-
sia that the wool trade has been much more eatenaive 
than in any former year. More than one-third of the Î 
wool which is still unxhorn is already disposed of. ', 
'Chase has been a rise in the prices of from 8 to 10 per cent. 
Silesia has engrossed the whole of this commerce, which was 
tormerly co fiour[shing in Saxony. ^ , 

The Lausrsnne Gaxette of the let tact. states, that no fewer 
than 68 persons were buried alive io the avalanche which '' 
overwhelmed the village of Girola, in the Grisons. Of these, 
the bodies of 52 have been dug out, and 16 have not yet been 
dixeovered. 

We learnfrom Havre, that two English wlliers the Spe- ^ 

culator and the Phylarea, were stranded on the I ^ecla reefs, 
near that town, to which they were bound, at an early hour I 
on 11londny morning. Their crews were saved, but the yes-
eels are completely under water, except their masts, and it ' I 

 ,cams certaiaa that the hullo and cargoes will he wholly lost. 
On ➢Ionday and Tuesday, same boats went out to save what 
they could of the ri ^ging In the course of Sunday night, ', 
a fishing-smack of HonHeur foundered, and the muster and 
his two sons were drowned. 

The following are extracts from a supplemdnt to the Mona- ', 
serer Algerian of the 27th ult.:- 

"A detailed report received from the Commandant C ^
-vaignac, on the state of Tremecen, is perfectly satisfactory, 

and warrants fully the confidence of 111arshal Clauael in its 
brave garrison and meritorious chief: The utmost harmony 
prevails among the Chiistian ^, Turks, Moors, and Jewa, and 
the tribes bring in an abundant supply of provisions." 'An 
event has occurred opposite to Rachgoun, which shows that 
some of the Kabyles are desirous of formiag an inter-
coune with us. Sorrie Oulassas lately brought cattle down 
to the shore opposite the island, and made signs to the gar-
rison to come over and purchase them. Unfortunately, they 
were not perceived in time, and n party of the disaffected 
Kabyles cane down, seized the oxen, and killed those 
wlio were in charge of them."—" Since the dispersion of his 
army hoe prevented Abdel Kader from making any import-
ant movement, he diverts his forced inaction by a redoubled 
energy in his correspondence. He sends out letters in every 
direction, by which he endeavours to conceal his several re-
verses, in order to maintain the attachment of those who 
would otherwise be inclined to desert him. On the other 
hand, his Lieutenant at ^^?i:iana, Iial^ a-el-Seglier, hoe, with 
his connivance, forged his seal, and under cover of it sends 
the moat false and absurd reports to the tribes. He endea-
vours, in particwlar, to make an advantage out of the retreat 
of the troops of the ex; edition, by exaggerating its conse-
quence. We understand that Dlarshal Clausal is eking 
means to en]ighten the tribes on these man ^uvres of an 
enemy who is at the last gasp, and snake them acquainted 
with the tine ^tateofaffair ^."—" The I3iasier, which arrived 
here on the 23d, brings accounts from the province of Oran. 
On the 14th General Penigaux marched on an expedition 
taking the Arze ^^ road, and the next day General d'Arlanges 
,et nut in the direction of Bridia, to throw Abdel Bader into 
uncertainty. A portion of the tribe of Beni Amer, seeing a 
camp formed by our troops at Bridia, submitted. A taunter 
that arsived at Oran on the 20th brought intelligence that, on 
reaching the Hahrah, GeueraP Perrigaux surprised the cur-
rounding tribes, and made all the men, women, and children 
tie could lay his hands nn prisoners. Their number amounts 
to that of three or four tribes. He also captured a chief of the 
vast tribe of the Charabas. The Tuscan vessel Our Lady of 
111ontenero, which arrived here from Oran yesterday, brought 
F'ur[her accounts of the movements of (general Perrigaux, 
which had thrown Abdel Kader into such alarm that he ordered 
;he people to evacuate his capital; but a pazt of. the inhabit-
ants refused to obey, barricaded the gates, manned the walls, 
and refused admittance to the ^mir'a lieutenant, who 
came to seek 9hetter after his defeat on the 16th. They 
were recommended to hold out, and that in time we should 
come to their succour, and enable those who wished it to 
retain to blaeagisu. Twelve tribes have submitted, and 
marched with us, some in a mass, and others by deputations. 
A report has been spread that the Beni Amer, on learning 
the diccrmfture ^^£ the Emirs Khalifs, fellnpon hisintnntry, 
defeated and despoiled it, IeavinF Abdel Kader quite alone. 
[t is also stated that the people of Angad have carried off' a 
cony oy of camels laden with gunpowder for the Emir. The 
column of Colonel Combos is with General Yerri gaux, and 
will :amain with him till the operations are concluded, the 
result of which, according to every probability, will be the 
.general pacification of the nxovince." 

CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE K1N(3'S LIFE. 
COURT OF ASSIZE, SITTING OF t^ PRIJ. 5. 

11L de St. Omer, Sworn examiner of handwriting, delivered 
his testimony upon nomf pf 6 ^^ e prisoners' writing that lead 
been submitted to him, and coinGideci dA opipion with b1. 
Outlast. 

The Procureu:-General then began his requisitory and en- 
deavoured to establish the following points :—that in 3 one and 
..it the commencement of July, 1835, there existed a conspiracy 
against the King's li:`'e ; that it was concerted atnongat all or 
some pf the prisoners; that Ghere was a commencement made 
for putting it irtp gxeFgtion; tLat the execution of the conspi-
racywould have rattan place up t11e road to ^eui^Jy, wjth the 
circumstances mentioned in tl ^e indictment s  hacl i6 not 
bean #or the disclosures made by the witness Bray. The 
Procurenr.(^eperal then declared that he abandoned the in-
dictment againat ^3p i^eau, Pelont, and Madame Chavenu. 
With regard to Hubert, Dt^l$c, anJ Duval, these were ex-
teuua;i^a^ ^irCUmetances; but the tndi ^tmegt way tulYy main- 

ag  a pattern for the insutu.ions of a const ^gltlonal one, 
profess?rag the principles, if not enjoying the bertefi ^s, 
of free trade . ^J7OU^^l NAPOLEON had the power o: 

sibility of their being eluded, by pointing to the existence 
of similar €regulations relative to other manufactories 
connected with any process of ohymistry. It is un-
questionable that those regulations have been of long 
standixg. They originated with the policq of tie im-
rerial regime, which surely fs not to be set up 

references to mq ease, which 	developed in this publi ^ 

cation. 
" To prevent their falling into any error on this subject, 7 

transmitted my Narrative in manuscript to Hip Dlajesty' ^ 

commissioners, through their president, Lord Whamcliffe 
his lordship returned it to me, and, in his letter dated the 
28th of July, 1835, informed me that the commission `hat 
no authority' t0 enter into any such matters aE my Narrative 
referred to."' 

It has already formed part of our duty to express ii 
strong terms our disapproval of the course pursued by 
the commissioners. We stated that some gentlemer. 
connected with the azmy, sad known as being opposed 
to corporal punishments, should have been examined 
We particularized Sir_ RosEaT Wzrsox and Colonel 
NnriEx as men of established public character, and we 
should undoubtedly have welded the name of Major 
TAYLOIi^ had we known that it was to him that the 
Duke of WEr.cixa ^rox alluded in that passage of hi: 
Grace's evidence which we have just quoted. 

The principal point of defence arged by Major 
', TeYLOR is, that he acted under the orders of his Lieu-
tenant-Colonel. He enumerates the objections of the 
Duke of WEr.LrxaTOx,to each of which he offers a reply, 
The first objection is as follows :—" His Grace ob-
"jetted to my punitihmexit, marching drill, being fog 
°° 12 lours a--day, with intervals of half an hour fog 
"each meal: ' The reply to this objection is not saris-
factory. It leaves the question as one of opinion only, 
and consequendq the Commander-in-Chief had an un-
doubted right to decide on the course of discipline to be 
pursued. The second objection of the Duke of WEr.-
LIN6TON^ with reference to Major TeYioa.'s conduct, 
was, that he made defaulters stand facing the wa11 as a 
punishment. To this the reply is, that the punish-
ment •vas inflicted in obedience so the Lieutenant-
Colonel's orders. The third cud fourth objecdona 
of his Grace were to Major TaYEOR's having a strap 
placed on a recruit's wrist, by which he was buckled 
to a fence, and also that a man had been ordered 
back for the third day to the black-hole. These 
objections are met by Major TnYi,ox on the ground 
that he wished to avoid the necessity of flogging 
two young soldiers. In this respect, we entirely 
agree Wlt}1 M8̂ 07 TAYLOR, for in the evidence given 
before the commissioners, acommanding-officer dis-
tinetly states, that he subjected recruits to secondary 
punishments, because he was unwilling to send young 
soldiers to join their regiments suffering under the 
indelible degradation of the lash. Yet we must be 
allowed to add, that the strapping the recruit in the 
way described was a species of secondary punishment 
liable to remonstrance. The objections, 5 and 6, had 
better be grated lII ail@ DUIzQ Of WELLIN()TON ^B own 
words :- 

"His Grace feels bimaelfcalled upon more particularly to 
animadvert on that part of the aystein pursued by you in the 
95th Regiment, which appears to him moat objectionable. It 
appears that inferior oRceza, aad even non•cemmiasioned 
officers under your command, inflicts l punishments without 
your knowledge." And again—i° It must be observed that 
punishments of this extraordinary and unusual description 
were ordered during your command, not by yourself only, 
but by captains and others is inferior suthoritq, without your 
sanction or knowledge." 

The reply to tlie^e objections leaves the question just 
where the Duke OF WELLINGTON places it. Major 
TAYLOR is evidently ignorant of the conduct of his 
subordin^tea. The 7th objection is, that his Grace 
complains strongly of some courts-martial, from what 
appeared on the written record of their proceedings. 
How is this objection replied to ? Certainly by some-
thing like an admission of its truth. 

" Reply.—At pages 9, 10, 11, and 12, will be found my 
justification. I mast, though, admit that the soldier who 
acted as clerk, was not remarkable for accuracy, penmanship, 
or strict attention to my repeated instructions, but 1 could 
procure no better in the depot that I commanded." 

The Stt^ and last objection quoted in the pamphlet 
is to the effect, that tkte DUIC@ OF WELLINGTON stated 
that the unfortunate circumstances growing out of the 
relaxed system of Major Tn ^LOx's predecessors were 
subaequentl}' increaee l̂ by the indiscreet application, on 
hie (Major TaYrox's) part, of punishments not aucho- 
rized by the practice of the service. The reply to this 
objection is of great length, but we regret to say, par-
taki^g rather of personal feeling than of professional 
consideration of the question. That Major TwYLOx 
was harshly treated is possible, but that his pam-
phlet can at all serve his cause we cannot believe. 
Entertaining as we do a decided opinion as to his sin-
cerity and benevolence, we shall conclude our nonce of 
this pamphlet by a quotation in which he appears to 
f^ ave merged his personal feelings in an anxiety to up-
ho13 the honour of the service to which his exertions 
gave been devoted :- 

" his career has terminated in disappointment; but re-
aining, as I must ever da, an interest in the credit of that ser-
iice to which I have devoted my beat energies, I will venture 
:o expre9e my humble opinion, that the efficiency of the army 
:anent be maintained unless those in authority guard with 
scrupulous delicacy the honour and character of the officers 
Thom they place in command of corps, and who are aban-
3oned so entirely to their mercy; and unless they authorize 
:heir having recourse to decided measures foe resisting, in its 
tsar ata^e^ the enormous and overwhelming evil of mutiny- 
messurea as strong, sudden, and capable of application, as 
;he evil itself io capable of immediate mischievous effects." 

The Gaxette of the Two ,Sicilzes announces that on 
the 9th alt. his Sicil[an Majesty gave audience to the Count 
3e Alatuschewicz, who delivered his credentials as Russian 
Ambassador at that Court. 

BERLIN iVIarch 25.-The letter from Berlin in 
your number of March 5, which has been so much talked oF, 
1as excited an unpleasant sensation here, which has been m-
:reased by the circumstance that Freach and English jour. 
7ala have taken up the exgressiona contained as representing 
he sentiments entertained in high quarters. The endeavaura 

^f some writers here to represent the measures adopted by the 
^rotectiog Powers with respect to the fu ghives in Cracow as 
i general political demonstration, intended as an answer to 
•estate insinuations of differences in the policy of the Nor-
^hem Powers, are founded nn a partial view of the subject. 
The circumstances that seem of a r stare to cause differences 
end embarraacmenta (among which we reckon the tone of 
he English Miniaterisl journals, and the publication of the 
Portfolio, the documents in which were previously in Lhe 
sands of eminent members of the EnRlidh (^ovemment), un-
jisguisedly put forward into the foreground by the wishes 
reel illusions of individuals, and by wide-spread ¢xertions of 
parties, are looked upon by the Cabinets in a different point 
^f view. We sap this with the more rnnfidence, ax the events, 
and, above all, the documents of the most recent times, prove 
tow isolated uneasiness and very inconvenieHt differences 
gave been renewed, in consequence of comprehensive views 
and profound political insight, and the more, as all diaagree-
nents and confusion can bring praHt to none but in-
iovators and destructives. • ` " * * The 
occupation of Cracow ie no manifestation whatever of 
i system opposed to France and England, but arose from 
s purely local cause, originating in the territorial situation of 
•he three Powers whose intereata happen here to be the same. 
The spirit of the Austrian and Prussian Cabinets certainly 
does not tend to seed fathers of families, with their wives and 
children, to America, by way of answer to the perfidious ex-
pressiona of jourra:iats in the phrases of deputies and mem-
bers of Parliament. The measure was executed because 
plans of conspiracy in Cracow kept up the fermentation in the 
tingdom of Poland, threatened Posen anal (}allicia—and 
^ecanse the combined action of the three Power, with respect 
n Polish disturbances, is fixed by treaties and verbal con-
'erences. That the French press considers such articles as 
ialf official, because your paper is subject to the censorship, 
srovea, on the owe hand, how ill people in Yaris are ioform-
>d respecting the sentiments entertained at Berlin, and, on 
he other hand, how even the DeSats does not disilain to in-
^ame the minds of its readers on everq occasion."—Allge-
neine Zeitung, April 2. 

The unstamped Weekly 3'rue Sun has died a natural 
loath. It breathed its last on Sunday last, after struggling 
^vainst violent convul9ions from the first moment of its birth. 
1lany others of the same unetamped family aze in a very 
,ickly state, and are not likely long to survive the malady with 
vhich they are all infected, and which has been always pro-
^ounced a very dangerous one.-Sta ^edard. 

THE ROBBERY BY C'OOR, THE AITTORNEY ^S CLERH. 
—(from a Coneapondenc.)—The retreat of t4is robber has 
peen discovered by the officers of justice, and nearly the who]e 
^f the Uooty discovered and txkeu possession. of. 5,000l. in 
sovereigns has been captured in the c4est in which the same 
vane sacked at the Bank,and they are now in sate keeping at 
he ]1'tansion-house. The de]inquent is not vet taken into 
;ustody, but his residence has been ascertained with two 
naiden ladies within a short distance from the city, and he is 
:xpected to be taken into custody before the morning. 

TAE ^TERSEY AgFaix.-On Tuesday Maria was 
>rought to the Royal Court, when the order Y'or his transpor- 
aline was read. The nuthoriciea decided upon sendipg brie 
sway on Friday. 

BsussErs, April 5.—We are happy ^ i^iform our 
eaders that the Dutch C^ovezmgent has consented W the erec-
iott of +ur turret dike iu the polder of Lino.—Belgic paper, 

recognized chie!'st ( :a;:t n, £or the purpoge ^ as they term it. 
of ^ managing and conu. ^liing all a$aire of the English na ^ 

lion;' and on the very- first difficulty or dispute which oa 
cuts, they will most anxiously inquire why no such authority 
exists. Our rep)y tUen is obvious—` It is your own fault 
for, when we sent one to you, you treated him with in• 
salt (%. e. rejected him] ; and it is incompatible with the 
dignity of England that a representative [rather an officer f o. 
her Sovereign should be suUject to such indignity ; no chic: 
wil}, therefore, be sent, until you promise him proper recep• 
lion end treatment.' 

"Here we have, then, on the authority of 111r. Lindaay'i 
knowledge and experience of the Chinese character, a plan 
easy and simple, perfectly peaceable as well as legitimate, ii 
not of obtaining all the objects we desire, at least all the ola ^ 

sects which the Government of this wuntry contemplatei 
Ahen they appointed Lord Napier to reside in Chins as su• 
perintendent. Here is, indeed, no appeal to the fears of the 
Chinese; but - there ie an appeal which, from all we know of 
their chAracter, we may expect will be equally e9ectual—ac 
appeal to their rational self-interest. You place t}u ^m, by t • 

merely negative course of proceeding, in such a highly em ^ 

barraesing predicament (according to D1r. Lindsay), iY ^at they 
must Oery shortly become most ansiou9 to do that of them 
own accord ^rhich it is not quite certain that all our embargoe! 
and blockades would extort from them. Is not ihie cxae some 
what analogous to that of the countryman and his cloak, in 
the fable, exposed to the alternate e$'ecta of the sun and the 
wind, when the genial influence of the former aceompliflhed 
readily what all the powerful blasts of the latter had at-
tempted in vain ?" 

Sir GEOxas, however, is not, under all circum-
stances, adverse to the nomination of an ambassador 
by the Kixa's Government, to take up the lost thread 
of diplomacy, broken by the failures of Lords Mecaax 
xsY and AncssssT. The condition affixed to this pro-
posai is, that the plenipotentiarq shall be one pecu-
liarly qualified—and we think that a fair guess is af-
forded—as the precise inclividual who would be sure to 
gain the approval of the hoe. Baronet. 

" I contesa I think it .possible that a. third misefon, If sent 
to China, on a plan which this is not the place to detail, 
might, in very skilful Taanda, steer clear of those diffi-
cultiea which obstructed the former two in limine ^ and 
rendered all negotiation impossible: and that our national 
honour might be preserved at fhe same time that our 
national intereata would be promoted; but I am very far in-
deed from recommending that the experiment should be Lried. 
It would not only require a very skilful leader, but it would 
be necessary that tie should have the entire conSdenee and 
co-operation, if called upon, of that British commercial 
community xt Canton £or whose interests he was to contend. 
Setting aside the risk of an ambassador being named who 
possessed every good quality except that peculiar one of 
fitness for his very peculiar office, what possible chance 
would he have of advancing peaceably in the slow but sure 
steps of ordinary negotiarion, while the majority of the Bri-
tieh community at Canton, sympathizing, as I believe they 
at present do, in the belligerent views of Mr. Lindsay, would 
be impatient to cut at once with the awotd the Gordian knot 
of his diplomacy ?" 

In the concluding passages of the pamphlet, written 
with reference to one written by Mr. MexaESOx, of 
which we sha11 have to speak on a future occasion, the 
hon.Baronet appears to labour under some confusion of 
ideas. He admits that in the course of his experience 
the ^° gtievat:ces" of England once brought the ser-
vants of the East India Company to ^° actual extre-
` ^ mities" with the Chinese; but that the extreme 
point of those extremities went no further than strik-
ing the British flag, which he states to have been 
our °° ultimo ratio"—for that nobody, not the highest-
spiritecl individual of the British community then in 
China or India, never then contemplated a resort to 
force in any case except that of ° ^ self-defence." Now, 
we have certainly always understood that a case of 
unredressed grievance between nations is one which, on 
tl^e side of the injured party, ju ^ tiHes a resort to force, 
and constitutes that very case of self-defence which is 
thus alluded to, but, as it would seem, not clearly coin -
rehended 'r ^ 	 b}' Sl GEORQE STAUNTON. H13 S4ggfStlOII 

of the service of certain unoccupied islands near the 
Chinese coast, as emporia for our trade with the 
country, is just and reasonable, but has been often-
times anticipated 
-^ ûr gitevances, a5 they have been termed, never brought 
us to actual extremities with the Chinese but once during my 
residence in that country. We then certainly Rtruck the 
British flag, which bad been so long accustomed to wave 
over our establishments, and contemplated the possible ne- 
cessity of a final abandonment of our position en the Chinese 
continent; but thte was ourultivaa ratio. Not an individuAl, 
1 believe, at that period—not the highest-spirited, or the most 
belligerent of the then British community, either in China 
or India, contemplated a resort to force in any case, except 
that of self-defence. The means were not wanting : the Bri-
tish chief and eouacil in China had at that time 20 well-
armed ships, manned with about 3,000 men, under their un-
controlled command; and they would, no doubt, have found 
Milling instruments to execute their insttuctiona, if they had 
conceived a demenetration, as it hsa been called expedient 
It ie impossible to say what might have been the e$ect upon 
the Chinese of an attempt at that period to intimidate them. 
It was a particularly favourable one, and one that in all pro-
bability will never return ; for no other flag but our own 
then showed itself, or could show itself, on the Chinese coact. 
Peace had not yet been restored to Europe, and war had just 
broken out between us and America. Schemes of intimida-
tionwere never adopted, her even contemplated, solely because 
they' would gave been wholly unjust and indefensible. 

" If' the Britislx community should be once more compel-
led, as they were in 1814, to retire from Canton, and should ', 
their negotiator not be solicited by the Chinese authorities to 
retain andresume hie functions (as I was at that period, as 
noticed by Mr. Matheson, p. 44), they will in that case, no 
doubt, be driven to the necessity oY taking another position. ', 
if Singapore be deemed robe too distant fora :!unable coin- î 

 inertial enuepSt, there is an infinite number of intermediate 
islands, possessipg every facility and convenience, both for i 
navigation and commerce, which might be taken possession 
of, not only without a coa^test, but without the violation of I 
any right in practical exercise ; and I agree with 111r. 141athe. 
son in the justice of the remark he quotes (p, 69), that •the I 
Chinese would not hesitate to trade with foreigners there, if 
they could be assured of receiving protection;' and that such 
an intermediate station °might, un ^^er such circumstances, 
become one of the moat flourishing places in the East."' ^ 

With every disposition to entertain the case r f Major 
PR.INOLE TAY7.on in the most favourable point ^f view, 
we must say that the title, 1^'arrati-ve touching Mili-
tary Punislements, Discipline, and Censure, is scarcely 
applicable . to the paFnphlet before us. The object of 
the gallant officer, if we apprehend it rightly, is to 
show that he, in his attempts to establish the system of 
secondary punishments, was guided by sound judg-
ment as well as by humane feeling. This, to say the 
least of it, seems somewhat questionable by the show-
ing of the gallant il4ajor himself. But we cannot for 
a moment 3oubt that the military commissioners, who 
thought it right to entertain evidence bearing upon this 
particular gentleman's professional conduct, should 
have given him are opportunity of stating before them 
the facts which he has embodied in this pamphlet, and 
to which no less a person than the Duke of WEraixa-
Tox alluded as illustrating his views of military disci- ''. 
Aline. 
^^ E%T HACT FROST TFiE DUKE OF WELLINGTON'S $VI- 

nExcE. 
" Up to the year 1828, in the last years previous to that 

year, I should say that corporal punishment in general had 
been discontinued in a grant degree in the army, in compa-
rison with what it was formerly. A great variety of other 
punishments lead been invznted, and I certainly thought that 
that sygtem had not been very successful. I remember, in 
the papers which I have written upon the subject, which, I 
believe, have been before the board, a very curious case is 
mentioned of an officer commanding a battalion, in which he 
carried into execution those different modes of punishment, 
and undoubtedly he contrived to excite a mutiny, and 1 was 
obliged to treat him a little harshly upon that subject, for he 
had inflicted all sorts of punishment, and the affair ended by 
the battalion firing their buttons upon him. This created a 
degree of alarm at the time at which the a$'air came before me 
at the Horse-Guards, and I was obliged to check all those new• 
invented modes of punishment, which harassed the soldiers a 
great deal." 

Wish reference to this passage in the evidence of his 
Grace, Major TaYros thus expres,9es himself 

^° These extracts a ►nnot be mistaken to be othcrwiRe than 

tsined against seven other prisoners. '1',he jury, h ^^ w r ^•rr, K•ere 
left to mitigate the ver '̂ict, i! they thought pruper. 

Counsellor Plocque then began the elofence of his clients, 
and, after expressing his surprise at the law officers of the 
Crown tryin ^c to exhume the phantom of the lociete des 
Droits rte L'Î oname, repelled the idea ^•f immorality being 
applicable ar, a charge to ➢Iadame Chaveau, and argued 
against the alleged f<^ct of id]eness being applicable to them. 

ivl. $riquct defended i3uillery, and represented Bray as a 
person commissioned by the police to make vic!ims. 

P1. Ritzier spoke for I ^ ussod and Leroy, and protested 
against polieical passions being mixed up with this bnsineas. 

The Court adjourneei till the day tollowing. 

Coors Authentiyue .-YARI9 ^ April f.—Five per Centb., 
1071: 85c. 90c. 95c. lOBf. 107f. 95c. lOIIf. 107f. 95c. ; Four 
per Cents., 101f: 25c. ; Thret per Cents., 81f. 95c. 82f. 
81f. 55c. 82f, t3`3f. 5c. t ^2f.; National Loan, 107f. 80c.; 
Dank Actions, 2,2301:2 225f'. 2,2201. bOc. 2,22 ^f. 50c. 2 23(If. ; 
Rente de Naples, 102f. l:Sc. 20c. ; Roman Five per ^mts., 
L05; Spanish Actives, Five per Cents., 46 ^' ^ ^ ^ 4^ 4Gtl 
^7 46^ q ^ 4^ 47^ l ; Spanish Differs, 2f^ ^ ; Spanish 
Passives, ^4^ ^ ^ ;^ ^ lb• Belgian Loau, 102 ;Portuguese 
Five per Cents., 82 ^ • Ditto, i'hreeFet Cents, 82 ^ ^ ; Hay-
ti^n Loan, 385f. Exchange on London, one month, money, 
25f. d'J#c. ; three months, money, 2bf. 32 ^c. 

BOURSE, APRIL U^ 4UA8T ER TO 4 P. 81. 
The Kentes have risen to-day • they opened at IIlf. IOc., 

and remained within a fraction at tat price the whole day. 
The Spanish Securitie â aze in demand, and st better y ^rjces 

than yesterdaT. The Active Stock ogened at 46 ^ , and.has 
since been done at 47. 

LAST PAICI9 .—Five per Cents. 1013f. i ^c. ; Three per 
Cents., 83F. 20c. ^ Differ s, 16 ^ ; l̂ ew ditto, 21 ^ ; Actives, 
^7^ ; Passives, lu, Ducats, llZ 50; Romans, 1( 5̂; Pedme, 
82.;  ; Hay:iana, 3851. ; Brussels Bank, 16 ^ . 

Yesterday we recxived, by the General Steam Navi-
gation Company's packet the fir Edward Banks, the 
Dutch papers of Tuesday, and also Hamburgh papers 
to the 3d instant, from which we make the following 
extracts :- 

^ ° AM ^TERDAhI, APRIL 5 . 
" h1. Brummelkamp and h1. Weymar were to be tried to-

day, the former for having directed a religious meeting of 
more than 20 pereors, anA the latter for having lent his 
house for the purpose. The affair, is, however, puC off4br s 
month. The sentence of the Court in the cause of Scholte 
and others is to be pronounced on the 21st of April 

"The Baron A. A. Bentinck, lately Secretary of the 
Dutch Legation at the Uourt of Denmark, is now appointkd 
Councillor of Legation to our Ambassador at London. 

^^ BERLIN, Dlnacx 28. 
" We hear that retrenchments Will be made in our military 

budget ; the spring and autumn reviews this year ire, them-
fore, to be limited to the necessary exercises of the troops, and. 
no further levy of recruits of any kind is to be made. In the 
annual promotion on the 31st of this month it is supposed 
there will not be many changes, and especially that there will 
be no appointment to the rank of Field-1lfarshal. (This last 
particular bas proved to be correct, as appears from the official ,̂ 
list of promotions published in the Prussian State Casette.) 
There is no officer holding the rank of Fleld-Marshal since 
the death of (ineisenau, and it is stated that the Ring has re-
solved to reserve the dignity for times of war, such a high of• 
fiver not being necessary in peace."—Suabia ^a Mercury, 
April 3. 

^^ DUTCH FIINDB.-A MSTEADAM ^ April :/.—ACfU3^ 

Debt, 2 per Cent., 56^ 56^ ; ditto, 5 per Cent. 102 103 ; 
Amort. ^ynd., 4^ per Gent., 974 98 1-3 ; ditto, ^} per Cent., 
82^ 82^ Commercial Company, 4 ^ per Cent., "142 143 ; 
ditto, ew, 102 103. Exchange on London, 12 2 ; two 
months, 1210. 

` ^ HADIBUR6Fi, April 2.—Prices of Foreign Funda.-
Austrian 5 per Cents., bills 103, money 102 Ditto, 4 
per Cents., bills 98^, money 98 ^ ; Ditto, 3 per Cents., bills 
J5̂ , money 7b^; Bank Shares, bills 1,356, money 
1, 54; Russiaz^ n^lish Lo1n, bills 106#, money 106; 
5 per Cent. Metallica, bills 100 ,money l0U ; b per Cents., 
Hope and Co., 3d and 4th aeries, bills 96 , money 96 ; 

itto in rtificates bills 6 mon i. D 	Ce 	 9 	e 9 	Porto zees v 	 e 	 Y 	4, 	8 e 
5 per Cents., bills 76} ,money 6 ; Ditto 3 per Ceuta., tills 
48^, money 4'J ISutch Actual Debt, 2, per Cent., bills 
55^, money 55i •Polish Bonds, bills 1312, money 131 ; 
Danish English I'roan, 1825, 3 per Cent., bile ^4x, mouey 
74 ; Norway 4 per Centa. ^ bills 101 , monep 101}; Spanish 
b per Cents., bills 41 ^, money:41; ^reek15 per Cents., 1833, 
guaranteed by France, bills 984 f  money 98. Exchange on 
London.—Stockho lm, 14larch 24, two mon ths, 12 8." 

The relations between England and (;hies begin to 
be looked upon as a staple subject of discussion, 
Pamphlets accumulate upon the expediency of adopt-
in^ some means for the amendment of our position, 
not only with the authorities of l;anton, but with the 
whole maritime frontier of the Chinese empire. S ome 
days ago we took occasion to notice favourably a letter 
OF MY. LINDSAY who after enumeratin h t e various 
wrongs endured by British merchants at the hands of 
the Chinese, and more especially the hardships inflicted 
OII LOTd NAPIER ^ urged the British Uovernment to 
have recourse to direct and immediate measures 
of coercion, failing a repeated trial of mere ^wv. 
cific experiments. It is not to ba denims t̂iat 
Mr. LINDSAY expressed in strong language his 
sense of the injuries we have suffered in oar com-
mercial interests and our national honors, oz that 
he indulged with unsparing determination the spirit of 
resentment, and the desire for forcible redress, ac-
knowledging at the same time, that if what he cansi-
derad justice could be obtained by more amicableme-
thods, his warlike proposition ought to fall of itself to 
the ground. 

This view put forth by Mr . LINDSAY of the pzoba-
ble necessity for belligerent efforts on the part of Eng-
land, has been more recently combated by Sir G sORl3E 

STAUNTON in a pamphlet little longer than that to 
which it is meant fern a reply. Sir GEOxaL S'lAUN-

Tox, on grounds which he does not very satisfac-
torily explain, objects, save only under one condition, to 
the appointment of a resident Minister to China, 
as representative of His MasESTY; for assuredly it is 
not in itself conclusive, that because L0741 NAPIER 

behaved rashly, and was unmercifully treAted, no other 
individual should be sent out, clothed with the Royal 
authority of Crest Britain, to superintend and uphold 
the rial^ ts of our national commerce, and by a discreet 
and judicious employment of his opportunities to 
strengthen our connexion with the (;hinese people. 
Sir GEOxaESTnuxTOx deprecates every attempt at inti-
midation, and appears to us, we confess, to give even 
a more anxious developement to his own dread 
of a coercive policy than MY. LINDSAY has to 
his recommendation of it. The worthy Baronet, 
withou6 saying so much in words, or rather indeed 
while using a formal phrase or two, of a nature to save 
appearances, seems desirous of indirectly impressing 
upon the public that in no case ought this country to 
engage in hostilities with China ; and we beg pardon if 
we misunderstand him—but his prohibition of wazGke 
measures, apparently at least, extends to cases in 
which, towards other nations, they would be justified 
and even necessitated, on the ground of self-defence. 
Sir GEOaaE STAUhTTUN coincides with Mr. Lrxneny 
in opinion, that if an armed interference shaIl ^ GP be 
°° deemeei inadmissible," a mere trading personage, of 
small or no pretension, ought to be sent out, as ^° agent 
`° for the Customs, whose sole duties should consist 
^^ in registering ships' papers," &c., a functionary 
who, we presume, wo^xld take kicks quietly, and let 
the Hong merchants, or mandarins, treat him as 
they liked. 

"Assuming, then, that neither our resentment for the fate 
of Lord Napier, nor the enlargemenr and improvement of our 
commerce, affords any adequate justification f'or a resort to 
the measures proposed, Mr. Lindsay's question (page 8), 
`What is now to be dune ?" still remains to be eonsi- 
deced. 

"D1r. Lindsay asks, `Is another English gentleman of 
character and talent to be sent to China, and directed to sub-
mit to all the humiliating concessions of national inferi-
ority, which will be demanded before he fa recognized 
by the Chinese ? I cannot imagine it possiUle. Are we 
to continue to maintain an establishment at Macao, 
at an expense of ruore than 20,000l. a-year, without 
any aQSignab;e duties whatever ? This appears equally im-
probabl^.' These remazka are perfectly just. The appoint-
ntent of Lord 1`apier, in the way it took place, was decI-
dedly afalse step; and it would be the height of folly to re-
peat it. Equally absurd would it be to continue to maintain 
att expensive establishment in China, without any hope of 
being able to render it efficient for the puiuoses it was de-
signed to accomplish. I entirely subscribe, therefore, to the 
wisdom (with some modification in detail) of blr. Lindsay's 
second proposal, which he offers as an alternative, in the event 
of his first suggestion of an ^ armed interference' being 
deemed inadmissible. He says (p. 4), ° I would suggest the 
withdrawal at once of all His ➢l̂ajesty'a compuesiopers, and 
that a Person pf no pretensions should be sent out as agent 
for the customs, ^ehose sole duties should consist in register-
ing ships' papers, and countersigning manifests.' I3e adds, 
that ° this mode of procedure will be highly embarrassing to 
the ^hiaeee sachorities, wko are moat anaioua to see norae 



TO THE ^Dl TOE OF 7'HE TIMES. 
—"^'-- .. 

IRISH PFAS ^l2VTXY. LIG,ffTHOUS ^9. TO THE LDIT'OR OF ?°HE TIMES. 
--..^ .— 

Navigators are hereby informed, that from the 1st af' 11ay 
next three ne ^v lights will burn during the whole night nn the 
following joints of the Mediterranean, viz. ^ 1. Cape Bearn, 
near Port Vendrea, Department of the pastern Pyrenees; 2. 
Fert Bre ^cou, at the mouth of the Herault; 3. Dlount St. 
Louis, near Agde, Department of the Herault. The follow-
ing notices will show the position and character of tk ^ese 
lights :- 

LicxT OF' CAPE BEeax.—A fixed light on 11lount 
Beam, 000 metres S.E. of the entrance of Port Vendrea in 
43 deg. 30 min. 45 sec. Iat. and 17 min. East longitude. t̂ is 
220 metres above the level of the se a, and may be seen in fine 
weather at tine cliatance of seven sea leagues. 

Lia^T of FonT BnESCOV.—A small fixed light. On 
the bastion S.E, of Fort Brescou •one sea league tq E.S.E. 
of the mouth of the fierault, in lat. 43 deg. 16 min. 30 sec., 
and long. 1 de . 9 min. 48 sec. East. This light, 18 metres 
above the love of the sea, may be seen in fine weather at 
the distance of three sea leagues. 

LI6IiT OF :MOUNT ST ^. LQ UP (N&AR A6DE ^.^A Tf- 
volving light, eclipsed and appearing every minute. On 
Dlount St. Loup, 5,280 metres, to the 8B de g 30 min. East 
of the mouth of the Herault, in lat. 43 deg. 17 min. 50 sec., 
and long. 1 deg. ^ min. 95 sec., 120 metres above the surk'ace 
of the see, And visible in fine weather at the distance of nine 
sea leagues. The eclipses will a{ ^peai total only beyond the a 
distance of lqur sea leagues.—National, Apri14. 

TO THTs EDITOR OF THE TAKES. 

$ir,—I was sorry to read your columns the not very 
liberal remarks contained in the Farrrser̂ ' Journal, to the 
effect that, because the clergy have not petitioned against the 
Commutation Bill, it is cle ^r they have no cause of com-
^+laint. Surely the assertions Sat the cost of collecting tithe is 
from 25 to 40 per cent. beazs absurdity on the face of it. I 
have heard many clergymen declare that they consider the ar-
rangement to bear very hardl y on them, but still they will 
not disturb the present tolerably good feeling which prevails 
in Parliament, nor brig the church into angry collision with 
any class or party. It is hard indeed if advantage should be 
taken of this moderation to strip them of more of their gro-
ert 

p  Allow me to add a word on another point, and Y du so in 
tk^e hope that you will see tie justice of my observation, and 
bring; the subject before the public. The present Goxmmuta-
tion Bi11 has reference to the existing interests of the paztiea ; 
and, as it too frequently happens, future generations are un- 
cared tor. With an increasing population of 180,000 souls 
per annum, the means of their religions instruction are at 
once to be limited. Suppose such an arrangement had been 
entered into in the time of Eienry VIiT., when the King'R 
book was made, the livings would now average from 20d. to 
301. a••year; and who can say whether a similar c6an ^e may 
not again take place in the value of money, especially if a 
paper currenty should be adopted ? 

The point I wish to urge is, that in consideration of the 
rapidly increasing population, and of the prospective interest 
in rte propertq which the church Rives up to the nation, the 
nation ought to mike some compensation; and the compensa-
tion I should propose would be an aAnual grant for the bt ^id-
ing and endowment of new churches in populous dietricta 7t 
is a measure which all good men would greatly desire to see, 
and I think, Sir, that the present is a very fit and fair occasion 
to urge it. CLERICUS. 

Sir, -The 11Yinisteri ^l measure of Irish Municipal 
Ffeform hiving passed the House of Commons, the 
eyes of tl^e country are now turned with eager anxiety ' ^ 

towards that assembly into whose hands it is surren- 
dercd. 

Let the House of Lords profit by the short period of 
repose at present afforded them to reflect seriously 
upon the character of the measure now offered for 
their acceptance. The Protestant empire of Great 
Britain -and Ireland tremblingly implore them ma-
turety to consider wl ►ether it is in unison with those 
principles upon which our constitution is founded, and 
upon the xtability of which the existence of their Lord-
ships' House as an independent branch of the Le g '̂sla-
turo depends. Surely they will not be so weak or 
Fhort-sighted as to assist in weakening those defences, 
which at present repel the tide of presumptuous inno-
vation, and stand between them and political dextruc-
tion. Of such a result I have no fear. 

As it is o£ the most vital consequence that this 
measure should be viewed in its proper light, and the 
probable wnsequences which would result from its 
becoming the la^v of the land, the manner in which 
you, Sir, constantly and almost daily, with great talent 
and perseverance, have endeavoured to exhibit to the 
public in all its naked deformity this monster-piece of 
le 'station merits all raise. 

The British constitpution as I have ail aloe under-
^stood it is based u on certain eat rinci lees which 
have received the Psanetion of^niverpsal a p  robation 
expressed through a series of ages. It has in a manner 
most wonderful, and which more than spy other cir-
cumstance dinplays its inherent excellence and perfecti- 

't 	a 	 v r- 	'n circumstances b^ y ad red itself to the e e var y^ 
of this country. This was effected b y the develop-
ment of those principles upon the existence of ^c-hich 
onr present form of government in its present shape 
depends. Thee principles have been found perfectly 
adequatetomeetandsurmount everydifficulty,whetherof 
domestic or foreign growth, which this country in its 
career has had to encounter. In their nature and 
Spirit they are essentisliy Protestant, and have for their 
object the political and social freedom of the subject 
combined with the unity and integrity of this empire. 
Violate these fundamental principles, and a fatal blow is 
struck at the roots of all that we have hitherto considered 
Aacred, all which imparts a charm to civilization and a 
talus to life. Infuse the poisonous ingredient into the 

d 	li ' 	£ram and it will shortl life•bloo of the po t ^ca1 ^ 	e, 	 q 
either cease to exist, or develop itself in a new and mon-
strous shape. 

Are our present Whig-Radical Ministers—shame to 
.England that they should still bear that name!—endea-
^vouring by their Irish Bill to renovate, in the proper 
^p3rit, any portion ^f our political system which may 
have fallen mto weakness and decay? No, a thousand 
times no; they are striking from under it the ground 
upon which it rests; they are ingrafting upon it a vile 
shoot which entails present corruption and future 
death; they are poisoning the fountain from which it 
draws its existence as a Protestant and united empire. 
It is not (as you, Sir; have urged times out of number) 

ainst the Catholic religion a ^ a relig '̂on that any com- 
'nt is referred. I uarrel not with them on that ac- 
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¢aunt. But let m^ re^^eat,what I am almost sicl- of once 
again being compelled to state, that thereare certain eon-
xequences which ensue whew that religion exerts its 
influence in the guidance of political events totally 
subversive of civil liberty and personal freedom. The 
restless and malignant spirit that animates the 
^t;atholic religion, suet wkich it inevitably communi-
Ca^x to any civil power sheltered under its wings, and 
that which ennobles the British constitution, stand 
directly opposed and repugnant. tiVell do we know 
what the consequences are when Catholicism directs 
the civil power of a $rate, the writhing oppression and 
tyranny by which all its actions are marked, the man-
ner it presses upon the energies of the people, and 
carefully eraclicates ail those sentiments and feelings 
which tend to elevate and give di;nity to our nature. 

Calamitous will be the result if the House of Lords, 
^y giving their sanction to this Irish measure in its 
present shape, permit the insertion of a wedge, which, 
though little felt at first, may, by being driven to the 
head, rend asunder and destroy the integrity of this 
empire. They should be careful how they weaken the 
bands which hold these kingdoms together, by violating 
that spirit through the influence of which the move-
ment of the whole has hitherto been uniform and har-
monious. The tendency of the proposed act is to place 
civil power in the hands of a religious sect, who, in 
carrying out those principles enforced by their creed, 
must, as a matter of course, employ it treasonably 
against the unity and peace of this country. It would 

ulace that turbulent and anti-English faction, which 
nfortunately for Ireland agitates her bosom, upon a 

platform from whence they Jnay with more east and J' 
greater chance of `success'" Commence -f^rrl^fr a r̂rera 
bons; and thus, step by step, by steady advances, and 
influenced bq the same spirit of inveterate hostility and 
hate towards British connexion and interests, proceed 
to the last extremities. 

It remains with the Horse of Lords to turn aside 
those dungors which our present men in o46ce, goaded 
on by O'Connell, are endeavouring to bring upon this 
country, hitherto so prosperous and glorious—prospe-
rous and glorious because united, Protestant, and free. i 
Let thew be again entreated, while time remains, to'. 
pnose, to consider, to judge calmly, and to act accord-
in to their consciences with fearless vigour, confident 
in$the sympathy and support of this Protestant nation. 

	

Apri18. 	 H.B. 

of a parleh hod a right to enter into the quatfloa of tae aea 
counts of the pariah; it was a duty which he owed to so-
ciety, of which he formed a member. Mr. Weale had come 
demon for the purpose of investigating the accouxits of the pa•• 
iah. DIr. Sims left the room, and Mr. Weale sent for him, 

mquesting him to come to the examination of these accounts. 
Let them put themselves in the situation of Mr. Sims, would 
liey not havedone exactl y as he did ^ Would they have been 
honest men if they had not ? Mr. Sims felt it a duty he 
o^vad to the parish ; it was in a situation in which D1r. $ar-
ington had an opportunity of gruing any explanation he 

could. Mr. Sims said what he had been informed, 
and within 24 hours afterwards he told 141x. Weals the 
name o£ his informant, and he took that gentleman 
u call on 111r. Weals. He never knew anytHing is which a 

min ought to be privileged if it was not in such a situation as 
hip. Should it be said, when persons were called uy ^on to pay 

a large sum of money for rates, that they should not ask the 
assistant-overseer, who was paid for his work, their own ser-
vant, whether he did not receive a certain sum of money on a 
certain day ? If this was the case, wtm would go to a vestry; 
f«r, if he asked any question of the paid servant of the parish, 
he might be subject to an action? He would submit to the 
learned Judge that theEe were privileged communication 
arad that the defendant moss entitled to a verdict. Mr. Wilkin-
son was a ma^iatrate, and magistrates wets called, and moss 
pioperlq so. `your worship," and he (the learned serjenut) 
would pay him all dun worship. If the wimees moss R common 
^:ian, they pulled hix evidence to pieces, but, as Mr. Wilkin-
^on was a magistrate, he would look at hi» evidence with nll 
the worship that wax due to it. The learned rerjesnt h ^rinQ 
adverted to that gentleman's evidence, said, that as there had 
been no proof of malice, the defendant was in point of law 
entitled to a verdict. 

llr. BaTOn BoLnwxn, in summing up, said that the words 
had been clearly proved by the first witness, and the only 
question was as to the sense in which those words were epokene 
Thep were imputed in the declaration to have been spoken 
with an intention of chazgin ^ the plsintiR'with having em-
Uezzled the pariah money. -The words were equivocal. It 
had been proved that Mr. Sims was orate-payerof the parish, 
and he therefore had an indisputable right to examine the 

rwise n overseer mi ht do as acrounts of the ariah othe 	a 	 he 
liked. W ae there any thing to show that Mr. Sims had done 
this in any other character than that of a rate-payer ? If he 
did it only with a view of investi gsting the accounts,as he had 
aright to do, then it was a privileged comarunication • but if 
he did it wit}i a view maliciously to impute to the plainti8 
chat he had conducted himself in the way stated in the de-
claration, the communication ceased to be a privileged ono, 
Tlie jurq would fudge as to this point, and give their verdic4 
accordingly. 

The jury found a verdict for the defendant 

OXFORD IRCUIT. 
(3LOCF.STER ^ WEDNE9DAY ^ A_1^ RIL 6. 

David Bishop was charged with the murder of Anthony 
Halliday at Woodchester on the 14th of last September. 

Mr. Maclean and Mr. Grippe conducted the protecutlon ; 
DIr. Watsott defended the prisoner. 

Abendego SeraLchley clothwozkrr.—I was aL Woodcheoter 
feast on Sunday, the ^3th of September, and on 1licnday 
also. I was at Clarke' beer-house, and waited on the 
people there. The prisoner and the deceased were in the 
house. I saw them. in the corner of the room fiRhNug to ^ 

gether. I saw the priAOner strike Halliday two or three t:mer ^ 

underhanded somewhere upon the bowels. I did not oet 
anything in his hand. Halliday cried out. " I anx etabhtd,'" 
:and instantly fell back, and never moved after. I saw ao 
one but the prisoner strike Halliday. 

John Saunders.—I saw Halliday come in, and afterwards 
the prisoner. He said "Can you recollect that night at Naila-
worth ?Can you recollect sttikin g me nine ox ten times 7" Hal-
liday said, ^ What's the adds £or that P I could fly through 
thee." Prisoner said " Cpaie on, eve will do something now;" 
he then pulled his hat o$, and put his fists up like a man to 
tight towards Halliday : they then struggled together; I 
parted them, and sat downs. Theywece fighting in the coma ' 

 when I looked again. 1 saw prisoner strike an under blow. 
Halliday said, thatyhe was scabbed. I collared prisoner s  and 
said he had struck an unfair blow. Halliday seized a cha$• 
xnd lifted it up before the unfair blow. [took the chairfrouz 
him. There moss no knock-down blow. 

Eliza Cox.-I saw Halliday at Clarke's house. I sa^r him 
and the prisoner fightin g in the aornex of the room, I saw 
an underhand blow. 1 fainted away. The prisoner was 
knocked down in the corner before he gave the underhand 
blow. 

Jesse fling.-1 saw sometking in prisoner'sright hand; it 
appeared like a knife; it shone. It was before I saw any 
blew, and the fighting bean directly. 

Williams Edwards,—I saw the amockfrock of prisoner 
afteawarda. 'i here was blood on the sleeve, and some on the 
lower part of the smock inside. 

The prisoner, iahis examination before the coroner,,atated 
that he was at Clarke's ;that he was struck by several persons 
there ; that if any one had wounded the deceased, he could 
not see them, as be was at a diatauce from him. He went 
straight home and had not had a knife for three months. 

WilliamAc^ams.—The prisonercarne to my house the same 
evening. He said he hod net been to Woodchester fenat, -but 
to Stroud."If you hear anybody say anything about me, sag 
I have just come from Stroud." Drew came down the road,, 
^md said a man was kllled at Claake'a. Tr e prisoner turned, 
and trembled very'much. 

Charles Cooke.—Saw the prisoner with a knife the day ►^e^ 

fore. It had a blade 2̂  inches lon{^. 
Benjamin Mansfiel .—I saw the prisoner on the 14th. He 

said he was going to Waodchester feast, for he understood 
Taut Halliday was there, and he swore tk ^ ere would be such a 
row that evening as there had not been f'sr 2U years ; "there 
will be something done to-night which every one is not. 
aware of." 

The surgeon proved that the deceased died of a wound that 
penetrated the andameta, passed through three folds of the 
bowels, and pierced the iliac utery, and that he might Lave 
lived about half a minute after receiving the wound. 

Several witnesses were called to the prisoner's character. 
!1Zr. Justice ^iLLiaats summednp the casewith very great 

care, and left it to the jury to say whether the prisoner had 
brought on the fight merely as a cloak, in order to stab the de-
ceased ; or being engaged in the fi ght and ha -̂ing no previous 
intentioir to nee the knife, di.ring the ^eut of the contest he g^i 
the knife and stabbed the deceased. In the former case tht 

^Q 

prisoner would be guilty of murder, in the latter of mim-
slaughter only. 

The ̂ uxy found the prisoner guilty of manslaugLter; and 
R1r. Justice WiLLtnms unmediately sentenced him to }fie 

transported for life, 

f From a volume entity .i Tour roxc^ed Irelrcnd, by John 
I3attow, Esq. 1'he writer is lively and intelligent, andi hhuR ^ 

e travelled too quick for very accurate information, h s ab 
of observatiott saves him from any material error. 

"Another cause of this deplorable condition is the prac-
cice puxsued by agents or speculators in land. One of 
these, f'or instance, will bold a farm an a long lease of 
•1.00 acres, of which he splits 100 into small parcels of 
two or three acres, at a greatly advanced rent, so as to 
keep the other 100 in his own hands tent free. There 
is little risk of losing his rent; if the poor tenant can-
not pay, he immediately distrains both on the crop and the 
stock. It has trulq been said that, ^y tenures-at-will short 
leases, and tithes, `the harvest of the poor man's ^ife is 
rea^ed in his old age by his priest or his landlord.' 

The consequence of this ruinous system'is, that whole 
families are reduced to a state bordering on starvation, and 
take refu ge in the miserable hovels, as daily labourers, with 
which 1Vlayo, and I under ^tamd most of the middle scud 
southern counties, are stmwed over and diatagured. It is 
most melancholy w look into oee of these abodes of wretched-
nesa, to see a whole family worn down by disease and fa-
mine, not a chair nor stool to rest their wearied limbs upon 
not a bed to lie down upon, except a little straw, often wetted' 
with the rain that drips from the roof ; and a blanket, and 
that not always—sometimes an old tarpaulin—thrown over 
the whole family, to serve a ^ a eubetitute for bed-clothes. 
E rom the almost constant rain that falls in this climate, the 
sioor of these hovels is genera^ly broken into mud-holes ; a 
pool of water stagnates before the door, and afcer a heavy ,̂ 
^ liower enters the hovel, there being generally a step dawn 
from the door. A few cold potatoes frequently serve as their 
cla{ly and only. food ; for many of them are unable to pur-
chase aconstant supply of turf to cook them at such times 
as they may be wanted. This is the melancholy, and I be-
lieve true, pictixxe of a family reduced to the condition of la-
bnuring cottiers,who are satisfied to take such employment 
as they can get, when famine and dixease have not yet re-
duced them to a state of'weakneas which disables them from 
work altogether. 

" Even while the small farmer is able from his surplus 
produce to pay his rent, his condition is far from enviable, but 
might mith a little management be improved. If he can 

"afford to keep a cow and a pig, he generally admits both to 
be partakers of the same apartment; end though his cottage 
may be a degree better than that of the labourer, yet it is 
kept equally filthy; everythin g within it being soiled with 
smoke and soot, and the puddle and the dunghill invariably 
found before the door. The rent of such a cottage, if built by 
the landlord, may be about 2l. a-year; turf 30s. ; the man's 
clothing, 40a. ;the woman's, 30s.; and tour c ^ildren, say 30s.; 
making altogether 8l. lOs. The rent, say of three acres as ^d 
a cow-grass, 9l. ^'he routine of his crops is, potatoes, barley 
arnl oats. The barley i^ sold to be distilled into whisky, anc^ 

this and the pig contribute to the payment of rent and fuel; 
and thepotatoes, the cow, and the oatmeal, supply the family 
witC^ food. The females are employed in spinnipg linen and 
woollen yarn, and in knitting worRted stockings; of the 
rvoallen yarn is manufactured a kind of frieae, druggets and 
flannels, the common weaz of the peasantry : after supp ^ying 
the family clothing, the surplus helps to pay the rent. 

There is still another class of paupers, the most destitute 
and helpless of all—the aged, the sick, and the infirm,—de-
pendent wholly on the charity o£ the neighbouring poor, and 
nn the alnna they, or their young companions in misery, are 
able to raise from passing travellers. In some few places a 
scanty fund is raised for the sick, but wholly inadequate, 
" the gentry and landlords seldom subscribing." These 
poorest of all poor creatures find t} ^ eir only shelter from the 
weather in the most wretched of hovels, made of soda, stuck 
generally by the side of the public roads, thatched over with 
Beath, shrubby branches, rushes, or anything they can get, 
but which are so wretchedly constructed as to be, in every 
corner, pervious to the rain; and even hovels of this kind are 
frequently demolished by same heartless farmer, on whose 
grounds they intrude. How these unhappy creatures cAn- 
r' ^ to 	en to dra t6rou h the winter season a t n e 	subsist or ev 

miserable existence, is quite inexplicable,—the fact ie, they 
dieunnoticed, disregarded, unregretted, and no inquiryiamade 
about them. There is no other country on the face of the 
earth where such extreme misery prevails ux in Ireland. The 
negro slave if only from interested motives, is well taken care 
of,—even t^e American lndisn, tt^e Esquimaux, the FIotten-
tat, live and die in luxury, compared with this description of 
Irish paupers; yet, notwithstanding all the misery the pea-
yanta suffer, their numbers go on increasing to a frightful 
degree; one would almost be led to conclude, that the nearer 
the approach to a state of destitution, the more favourable is it 
for an increase of population." 

PURSUITofJUSTICIs UNDEK DIFFICULTIES. 

Sir,—I beg to put you in gosseesion of a few facts which 
tend to illustrate the manner in which the patronage of the i 
Home-office is bestowed by Lord John Russell—nnd cer-
tainly, in one sense, the noble Lord is entitled to the credit of 
consistency, as he endeavour4, as much as possible, to assi- '! 
milate the motives which guide him in the disposal a£ the Î 
most minor appointment with those which originate the 
most profound measure which has hitherto emanated from 
his colossal genius. The circumstances of the case are these :-
Avacancy had occurred,some time ago,in the parish of Nigg, 
in the north of Scotland, whereupon an application was made 
to Lord John Russell by a majority of the parishioners, pray-
ing that they might have the choice of their future pastor. l̂ 
favourable reply vas received, and of a nature so unequivocal, 
that an unanimous requisition was forwarded to a clergyman 
resiling in Edinburgh, soliciting him to come and preach in 
the pariah, with a view to }de ultimate induMion. In the 
mean timeMr. Stewart Riaekenzie, the member for the county, 
makes application to his friend, Lord John Russell, without 
having any communication with a jingle individual con-
nected with the parish, in behalf of a young man to whom 
the people are decidedly inimical. They remonstrate with 
Rlr. S. Dlaekenzie on hip interference, and again petition the 
Home Secretary in favour of the man of their choice beseech-
ing him to vindicate,his previous declaration, but a ^l in vain, 
The member receives the presentation in favour of his friend. 
and why ? 

— Whososeeks an audit here 
" Propitious pays tribute, and his errand speeds." 

Mr. Stewart 1Vl̂ ackenzie has a vote in Parliament, on which 
his Lordship counts with never-failing certainty. The parish- I 
loners of Nigg have it not in their power, in any wap, to 
strengthen hie Lordship's tenure of office. And what cares 
his Lordship, although the religious harmony of this remote 
pariah is disturbed, and that where unity and pence were wont 
to dwell discord and clisaent are now about to reign ? lie has 
here hac^ the means of obliging a political partisan ; and what, 
to this, is the happiness of a few hundreds of individuals ? 
Nothing, undoubtedly, to Lord'+ John Russell ; but I 
trust much to a larger proportion of Hie Majesty's subjects 
than his Lordship's mind can well comprehend. 

I am, Sir, &c., 	VERI'1'AS. 
London, Apri14, 1836. 

DEATH of FALL CATHCART.—This venerable peer 
Vied at his seat in Scotland on Friday last ; the rumour of 
his death hag been current in London for the last few days, 
and is now a+certained to be too well-founded. His Lord-
ship, who was in his 82d yeas, way a peer of the Uidted King-
dom as well as a Scoth Baron A.T., Knight of the Russian 
orders of St. Anne and' St. George, and of the Portuguese 
order of the Tower and Sword ; a General in the army, third 
on the list (January, 1812} • Colonel of the 2d Life-Guards, 
which he had held since 1y97; a member of tl ^e Board of Ge-
neral Officers, a commiaeioner of the Royal %ilitary College ,̂ 
and Royal 111ilitary Asylum, Viee-Admiral of Scotland, and 
governor of Hull. He wasborn Septembers 7,1']55, and succeeded 
to his paternal title of Baron Cathcart of Scotland before he was 
one year old; he married in 1779 Elizabeth, daughter of the 
late A.Elliott, tang., uncle of(^ilbert,first Eazl of 1^linto, andhas 
isauel0 children, the eldest surviving of which, Lord Greenock, 
born in 1'783, and who is aMajor-General in the army, suc-
ceede to the titles, &c. Lord Cathcart got his English titles 
of viscount and baron in 180'7, and eazl in 1814; the date of 
the Scottish title goes back to 1447. Lord Cathcart early 
entered on his aiilitary cazeer, having obtained an ensigncy in 
the 7th Dragoons is 1^^7. He served during the American 
war of independence in the 16th and lath Light Dragoons, 
and as Aide-de-Camp to $ir H. Clinton, the Commander-in-
Chief. He was actively engaged in several battles and con- I 
Hicty with the Inds[ endents, and appointed Colonel (with 
provincial rank) of the British legion which he raised and I 
formed. Pazt of thi3 period he served as Quartermaster- i 
General of the Forces in America, and in command of the', 
38th Regiment. He returned to England in October, 1'J80, 
and next year obtained a company in the Coldatteam Guazda, 
which he exchanged in 189 for the Lieutenuut-Uolonelcy of 
the 29th, of which he was appointed Colonel in 1792. His 
next services were as Brigadier-Qeneral under Lord Aioira 
in the expedition to Britton y and Normandy in 1 93, and 
that to Flanders under the Duke of York the ensuing year. ' ^ 

Having been placed on the ataffof Great Britain he obtained 
the rank of Lieutenant-f ^eneral in 1801, held t^e command 
of the home district, and was appointed Commander of the 
Forces in Ireland. In 1865 Lord Cathcart mere appointed our 
Ambassador to the Courtof St. Petersbnrgh, but an reach-
in^ London, previously to hie departure DIr. Pitt altered his 
destination, and sent him to command the British army in 
Hanover, the Duke of Wellington serving under him in 
command of a brigade. The battle of Austerlitz having 
brought him home, he moos appointed Commander of the 
Forces in Scotland, which post, he held.until 180, when the 
lluke of Portland employed him on a mission to the Court of 
Sweden; afterwards he joined Lord Gambier in the attack on 
Copenhagen. On hie return he moss created an English peer 
and resumed his Scottish command, in which he continued 
until 1815, whe^a he was employed on another mission to 
Russia. The Emperor Alexander conferred on him his Rus-
sian orders. The thanks of Parliament werevoted to him for 
t»^ &uccess of tits measures at Copenhagen. 

On Saturday the remains of the victims of July 
the 28th were rgt^oved into the vault built for their reception 
under LMe Dome ^;hurch of the Invalidca. The vault is 
divided into 14 eomparc^Qnts. In the centre is a column, at 
the foot of which have been placed on each side the coifirs of s 
Marshal 1Vlortier and General Lsebasae de Verigny,—ratan 
paper._ 

The woman Petit, it appears, has faithfully perform-
e^l the injunctions o£ Boiresu as to getting a costume ready 

dR1iE ^'T AND IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIDIES. 
Sir,—The public of Londor. have long looked to The Times 

as their grand supplementazy engine of police, and have often 
found its interference more powerful in the redress of abuses 
than all their police establishments, vulgarly so called, put 
together. The case I am about to state, being one of a great 
wrong, for which the common tribunals, it would appear, 
afford no remedy, seems to be peculiarly suited for an appear 
to the extraordinary juziadiction of the press. 

Last night, on mp way tiomWoolwich to London, I found 
myAelf at 11 dclock at Greenwich, end then and there stepped : 

 into the omnibus No. 588, belonging to Mr. Wheatley, on 
the assurance of the conductor that we should be ofFfor town 
in two or three minutes. Nearly a quarter of an hour passed, 
however, wtttwut a symgtom of starting. In the mean time the 
omnibus had filled; and we were now, I believe, 15 in all, ix-
cluding alady,her Pervant, and her two very goung children who 
were the onlyfemalepassengera. Flaying thus got asmanyof us 
entrapped as his vehicle would bold the conductor next pro-
ceeded to declare that his horses s^lould not stir before the 
paesengera hid one and all paid their fares where they sat 
The charge he made was Is. 6d. each, which it apgears is 6d. 
more thaw the usual omnibus fare from Greenwich ; and au-
ticipating probablq a resistance, on the part of some or nil of 
us to this increase of rate, lie chose, fur reasons not very diffi-
cu^t to be guessed at, to contest the point rather in Greenwich 
than in London, end to attempt to obtain his demand rather 
by bullying ua out of Lhe money, than Ly the reguler process 
of giving any passengerin ckarge who rnight refuse to aatiwfy 
his legal claim. For myself; however, I distinctly and xe-
peatedly informed him that I did not refuse to pay him the 
sum he asked, and I insiste3 dhst he should perform his con- 
truer by driving me to London.. This, however, in the most de 
termined manner he refused to dm; but persisting in his demand, 
he drove us about for a loss 4ime from one part of G}reen-
wich to another, till at last, after having extin guiahed or 
removed the lamp inside the omnibus, he took away his 
horses, and left us staz^dirag in the street, a few minutes after 
12 o'clock. 

So much for our last night's adventures. Those of this 
morning have beep quite as curious. Feeling it due to the 
public not to allow an disgraceful a transaction to escape ex-
posure and punishment, 1 proceeded to-day, at mush incon-
venience, from ^y house, three miles west of London, to 
Bow-street, to obtain a summons against the proprietor of the 
omnibus. I arrived at the pot"ace-office at Il o'clock, an ^1 
there found three of my last night's companions waiting with 
the rams object as myself. We dead also obtained the names 
and addresses of all the male pasgengere, 11 in number. At 
halt past I1 o'clock the magistrate arrived, when my appli- 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 

$ir,—As you have laboured with such zeal to unmask the 
^{gYu;ions which the present Administration have profited by 
^t î  regard to Irish af ^aixs, I beg to o$er to your acceptance 
the f^^llowing statement, which shows what is the teal feeling 
of the }`^Ple in regard to the Municipal Reform Bill. 

The in babitante of the town of Galway, hiving a popula-
tion of about 34,000"', have entreated their members to get, 
from Parliam3nt , a local act to regulate their affairs. A bill j 
for that purpose has been brought in b y Messrs. ➢9. J. Blake, 
J. J. Bodkin, A. H. Lynch, Sir W. Brabazon and Dar. 
Wilke; the provisit ^ns of which empower- loca ^ commis-' 
aiouers to undertake tl^e whole management of the tolls and 
other corporate property, and the present local msgistrstes to 
shave all the jurisdiction which would naturally belong to 
them in a town without a corporation. Now, be it observed. 
this bill is being pressed forward, despite the Municipal Bill, 
ao shat, supposing both billy to become law, there will be a 
regiment of mayor, rewrder (with salary), and common-
counCilmen, without having control over one farthing of the 
publfc money, and with no possible duties of any sort or 
kind, saving, perhaps, to found a " sch ^ ;ol for political 
agitation." The town contains about two score of Catholic 
clergymen, so if we add them to the common-council, C3a1-
waq will not ^ave to complain pf the want of a flourishing 
agitation academy. 

So anxious are the inhabitants for their private bill, that 
they are putting themselves to a serious expense (f'or their 
;private act, &c.), rather than submit to the rule of their new 
popular corporation expectant. Yout'a, 

AN ENG}LI5fi CATAULIC. 
dCt ^ancery-lane, April 5, 1836. 

+^ gee Inglis. 	f On the plaASUggestedby &ix R. Peel, BaxL 

in n a ors stn 	that intelli cute ad The Wash gto p p 	te, 	g 	h 
been received from the a gent who was despatched in the 
United States sloop of'war Peawck to exchange the ratifica-
tions of thetreaty concluded with 14Suscat. The Peacock was 
exposed to great danger on the coast of Arabia, from which 
she was, however, fortunately relieved, afcer throwing over-
board partofher armament and stores. The Imaum of (19 uscat, 
on learning her situation, promptly despatched a sloop of mar 
of his own to her asaiatazcce, with a strong gaazd of men to 
protect her -crew in case they should land. 

The New York papers contain an account of the 
death ofPlr. Daffy, manager of the Albany theatre. The 
circumstances under which this event took place are as eingu-
lar as tragical. 111r. Daffy, it appears had a difference with 
a membar of his company named I^amilton; angry words 
were exchanged, and the latter followed the manager into a 
thouae which he had entered, sod stabbed him whlle passing 
Tongthelobby. The unfortunate maillingered a fewdays, 
but the blow of the assassin placed him beyond the aid of 
]Medicine. 

A letter From Point -Orson mentions ^ report that five 
oeyg,via^ which hat sailed from GT^ville, foundered during 
the re^'^ t hurricane. It is also said that apart of the cele-
brated i ock, called Rochers de Cancalle, fell down, and that 
the prison Af hlottt St. Michel suffered considerable damage. 
A Brest paperstates, that such was the violence of the tempest 
there, that a ,,¢[eat quantity of fish, conger ells, lobsters, &c., 
were thrown up and left on the shore. 

On Monday ,`corning, at 3 o°clocx, the remains of 
the late Mr. Ruthven the Dublin member, were removed 
tiom North-street, Westminster, on their route to Liver-
pool, whence they are intended to be removed to Dublin for 
interment. 

At a meeting of the Trades' Union, in Dublin, on 
$outlay, arrangements were made for giving the body of 111r. 
Ruthven a public funeral, and for erecting a monument to 
him. 

PORT33SOUTH^ April 5.-Admiral Sir Philip Charles 
.B. the new omm der-in- hief' ,:Henderson Durham, (x.0 C an C 

ax; this port, arrived here from London on Sunday, and this 
warning hoisted his flab (blue at the main) on board the Bri- ' I 

 tsunia, 120, which ship was paid off' yesterday, and recom-
missioned this day by Captain Deans llundas, as flag cap-
tain.- Adca^iral Sir Thomas Williams resigned his command 
last erening.—Brighton Gazette. 

The intention on the part of tka officers and non-
eommissioned officers of the 4th Dragoon Guards to erect, as 
a tribute of their a$ection and regard, a tablet to the memory 
f̂ the late Colonel Rose, who so long and so zealously served 

in the iegiarent, has, much to their regret, been necessarily 
relinquished, in consequence of an intimation from the proper 
suthonty that any regimental subscription for such ar. object, 
however laudable, or however justly merited, would be an in-
fringement of the principle of tine orders oP the strop, issued 
so far bacl^ ere x$10.—Cakdonisn Mercury. 

sPxtiva ^saiz^^ r 
--^i--- 

WE^TERN CIRCUIT. 
TAUNTON, TuESnnY, APAIL S. 

The commission for the county of Somerset was opened by r 
Zr. Justice Littledale on Saturday night between 11 and 12 
'clock, his Lordship not leaning Launceston till S o'clock 
gat aftemeon. The business he:e is heavy, the calendar con- t 
^inin the names of 86 prisoners, and there being 33 causes 
ntere^ for trial, seven of which are to be tried by special ju-
es. Business was commenced yesterday morning, Mr. Jus- '' 
ce Littledale presiding in the Crown Court, and 1VLr. Baron 
Holland sitting at Nssi Prius. Nothing of interest took 
lace yesterday, but I understand there aze several cases of 
wry great importance and general interest. It is not expect- f 
1 the assizes can be over before the latter end of next week. t 

 TTSi Pxius CouxT.-(Before Mr. Baran HOLLAND 
and Cemmon Juries.) 

HAB.A.IN6TON V. SIMS. 
Mr. EaeE (with whom was Mr. Stone) stated this to be 

n action brought by the plaintiff to recover compensation in 
amages for an injurq done by the defendant to his character; 
nd when he eddresaed gentleme ^i of tespeetability, he need 
of waste time in impressing on them the great importance of 
n injury of that sort to a man who wished to hold a place of 
eapectability. It was impossible to do a man a more 
revous injury than that which should brand him with sus-
icion amoe^g his neighboum, and when theq heard the 
fiazge, he trusted they would see that the plaintiff had 
0 other course to pursue than to come into a court of 'ueuce 
nd demand an inquiry; and when they found the de êndan̂t 
ad persisted in the charge and yet did not prove the tr 
f iY, they would give his c^ient such compensation ae would 
how that a respectable man moss not to be treated in that 
Wanner. The plaintiff was assistant-overseer of the pariah of 
✓̂  alcot; it was a very important office, and required 
man to be tLorou ^hly trustworthy, and no man would be 

:ent in that of£ce for a moment if there was the slightest 
;round for entertaining suspicion against him, mach less iFhe 
vtis suapecteA of dishonesty. Tl+e defendant was, he believed, 
^y his station in life, able to judge of the effect of any step he 
night take, and the natural consequence of any words he 
hould utter, and they all were answerable for anp action they 
night do. The defendant carried on business as a book-
eller of some station in Bath, and they would haveto con-
ider whether the injurq he had inflicted on the plaintiff 
vas done wit ^^ deliberation and forethought. It made all the 
iifference if a man came out with hasty words, or whether, 
d'ter having had time for deliberation, and after his attention 
gad been called to it, he did the injury complained of; and 
.hey would see whether he persevered in the ateg he had taken 
^y the conduct he adopted. On the 8th of January last the 
^ssistaz^t poor law commissioner, Mr. Weals, moss at Bath, 
end there was a eonniderable meetin g of tl ^einhabitanta,and in 
he course of that meeting the defendant was there drawingthe 
attention of the commissioner by the angry violence of his 
>bservationa, and the commissioner cautioned him not to 
gyring for^vud charges if he could not prove them. After this 
he commissioner left the room, and upon returning to it he 
'ound that he was then at the stage of the basfness to which-
he plaintiff had alluded, and he sent for the defendant, who 
Nna not in the room. On the defendant coming in, ire turned 
round to the plaintiff, who was then in his character of assiat-
mt-overseer in the presence of the poor law commissioner 
and 15 or 20 of the inhabitants ;the defendant came forwaud 
and said, ° ^ I have been informed that within ais, or eight, or 
pine months you received from a gentleman SOI. as a compro-
mise for a bastardy case, which yen have not accounted for to 
the parish." It would be the duty of the asaista^t-overseer 
'o account to the pariah for every farthiAg he received, and if 
he did not do this, it would be an act of embezzlement 
'f he poor law commissioner told him it was a charge of 
i serious desceiption ; t6e defendant said he would under-
take to prove it. The plaintiff begged to be examined 
upon oath, but there man no authority to administer an oath. 
They gave the defendant time to prove his charge—nobody 
wns brought forward—no proof was established. The plain-
tiff would have been well content if the defendant would have 
stated as publicly ae he made the chazge that he had no 
vround for it ; but the defendant would not do so, but had 
left the stigma to rest on the plaintiff, and would not retract 
the slander which he had uttered. He ahbuld prove that the 
magistracea and others who were there understood it to be 
a charge of peculation. What could the plaintiff do ? The 
charge was made the charge moss not proved the chazge was 
not retracted. I^e brought his action, and' the defendant 
might have said the words were true. The plaints$' had 
challenged the defendant to that step, but he did not pretend 
to say they were true, but merely denied that he spoke the 
words in the way imputeA to him. He submitted this was 
net the conduct of a man holding a due consideration for the 
character of another. Mr. Harrington'a fate was in their 
hands; his object was to have it ascertained whether he was 
an honest and trustworthy man, or whether he was likely to 
put the parish money ruts his pocket. He asked them Ior 
such damages as should express to the world what their opi-
nion was of the injury the plaintiffhad sustained. 

Jacob Wilkinson, Esq.—I am a rn^agistrate for this county, 
and was present at the Walcot poor-house on the 8th of Ja-
nuxry. Plaintiff was there asassistant-overseer • his books 
were called for. I saw defendant there. From 6(1 to 100 per-
snnswere present. I reduced what was said into writing. 
The defendant said he had a complaint to make against the 
overseers of the parish for the improper erode of passing the 
accounts. The poor law commissioner and Mr. Sims Lett the 
room. 'Sown afterwards the poor law commissioner returned, 
and ➢ir. Sims was sent for and came. DIr. Weals (the com-
missioner) then said to the defendant that itwaa suety serious 
accusation he had made against Mr. Harrin gton, and re-
quired him to explain himself: NIr. Sims asked if he might 
be allorved to address Mr. Harrington; 11Ir. Weals said 
"Certainly." 141r. 6ic^t then said, °G I have been informed' 
by a gentlemaw that you have received, six, eight, or nine 
months since the sum of 801. to compromise a bae-
tardy case, which sum yon have never accounted for to the 
parish." I then said to the plaintiff, ° ^ You and I have known 
each other ever since you bays been here, and if you su$'er 
nosh an accusation to pass unnoticed, mp opinion of you 
will bz materiallc altered, and you shall nercr hold any office 
ire this parish, or any other under the poor law commission." 
1'he plaintiff immediately stepped forward and told 14Tr. 
W exile he wished to be put on his oath, end I went out of the 
room. - 

Cross-examined.—I had known the plaintiff six years. 
There were about 20 persona present when the words were 
uttered. The defendant is a parishioner and s Late-payer. 
The accounts were not passed in the room in which the meec-
ing took place. The bastardy books were groduced after b1r. 
Sims had returned. I did not hear Sims sEk Harrington 
how much be had received. I was not paying such attention 
that 1 can say he did not ask that question. The plaintiff 
was elected clerk to the union rant Monday week. I did not 
vote f'or him and told him I would not till hehad cleared this 
up. I vote for his opponent, who is the plaintiff R attome y 
in this action. He was the first in the field,but ^ did not tell 
him I would vote for him before 1V1r. Weals cants. Ae ix°ierk 
to the magistrates. 

Robert Weals.—I was assistant poor law commissioner for 
the parish of Walcot. In the curry part of the meeting Mr. 
Sims made an observation. I saw he was excited, and re-
quested him to be cautious of what he and. He had observed 
that the accounts had not been passed quarterly, as directedby 
the Poor Law amendment tact. I afterwards wrote a note 
to DIr. Siena desirin his attendance, as I was about to go 
into the a^ecounta of ^alcot parish. When he came, I told 
him, if he had anp observation to make, 1 should be very 
happy to hear him, I do nut recollect the precise words he 
used. I inquired for the bastardy books, laid them on the 
table, and said " 1Vow you have free access to the books." I 
observed to him it was a serious charge he had made, that I 
had no doubt plaintiff would be a c ^ndidsEe for some situation, 
and unleRa the charge was cleared up I would never sanction 
any appointment to be given him in thaE or any other union ; 
it would be my duty to report to the poor law commissioners 
what had occurred, and I asked defendant if he had any evi-
dence of the fact. He said he was not at liberty to mention the 
gentleman's name who gave him the information, but he 
would see him and call on me. I believe he afterwards called 
with a gentleman but I was not at home. He called a second 
time, and I went with him to a gentleman's house, but that 
gentleman was not at home, and 1 never saw him. 

Gross-examined.—He called upon me by appointment. 
1{1r. Harrington proposed to take an oath, but i refused to 
administer it. 112ore than one or two gentlemen wished me 
to put him on his oath. lYlr. Sims was uoE one of those. He 
never pressed for him to be put on his oath. The plaintiff' 
fetched the books by mq desiro. Plaintiff was asked what 
wag the largest sum he had seer received but I have not the 
slightest recollection of the amount. 1 ^ don't recollect Mr. 
Sims saying that he meant nothing personally against Mr. 
Harrington. Y recommended that the matter should be set-
tled between two friends. I have since borne testimony to 
DIr. Harrii,gton's correctness, and have sanctioned his ap- 
pointment with great pleasure. 

Re-examined.—I have subsequently recommended the de-
fendant to make an apology y, but he said Ue had meant no-
thing personally, and therefore would not do so. This took 
place last bl outlay week. 

This was the piainti$'s case. 
14Ir. Serjeant Bosirss then addressed the j ury for the defend-

ai;t. In this case his friend had openedvariou s expressions which 
he attributed to his client, but he had fziled ir, proving them, 
and he was quite convinced that before they came to the con-
clusion of this case they would be perfectly satisfied there was 
no pretence for this action. It appeared that 141r. Sims was a 
parishioner of Walcot, that h1r. Harrington had been a ^sist-
ant-overseer for many years, and it appeared that Mr. Sims, 
being a parishioner of Walcot, had had the audacity to ask to 
look into the accounts. Now, he would admit that against 
such a person as the plaintitfthia deserved great reprobation. 
He agreed as to the propriety of every man taking care of lire 
character—everybodyought co do eo—but therewere somcpeo-
ple whose characters were such that they could hardly venture 
to x^alk in the streets but their character was injured, and if 
any one said—°' Did you receive any money such a day ?" 
they would say their characters were in ured. This was just 
the case in the present instance. Dir. ^anington was assist-
ant-overseer, and DZr. Sims was the parishioner. It appeared 
that acme gentleman of station and repute had told Mr. Sims 
that some money had been received and was n¢ner accounted 
for. Dlr. Sims came to thin meeting and stated tFae infoTma-
tion he had received. He was asked to give the name and 
he said, with a proper feeling of honour, " I ^m not at liberty 
to do that, but I will see trim, and let you know." lie did 
see that gentleman, and came to Mr. Weals and asked laim 
to go to the gentleman with him, upon which they bad a most 
terrific indignant speech from his friend, that the plaintiff 
was to have his pockets full of compensa4ion from the defen-
dant for his venturing to ask sucE ^ a question. He agreed 
that overseers ought to be supported. The plaintiff was the 
assistant-overseer, and he held, that when persons were paid 
for keeping accounts, the parishioners had a right to inspect 
them. Such a case as this, he believed, never came before 
a jury before. Let them look at the law, as laid down by his 
friend. He had laid down two propositions, but he had for-
gotten the third. He said the defendant might have justified, 
and that it. would he thrown out, as it had turned out that tl ^e 
plaintiff had sustained no injury. The rant was true, and 
had been proved by all the circumstances; but his friend, 
with a happy forgetfulness, had forgotten one of the clearest 
propositions of law, which moss this—that wherever a person 
had lawful occasion, in instances where his own interests were 
concerned, to state the impression on his mind, and did so in 
a bond fide manner, it was a privileged communication. W here 
it appeared that the words were woken on an occasion and 
under circumstances which the low regarded as privileged, 
where they were spoken in the bona fide discharge of a 
moral duty to society, or in the fair and honest prosecu-
tion of the rights of the party himself, or the protection 
of his interests, the plaintiff would fail unless he could 
establish the malicious intention by extrinsic evidence. 
Tfiere moss no clearer right eaieting than thut any member 

TO THE ^DITUR OF THE t^IMES. 
Sir,—After much questioning, it tan been auspiciously 

announced by the Attorney-General that the Bill for the 
Abolition of Arrest and lmprisonr ^ent for Debt will forth-
with be introduced to the Upuer House, and that under an 
arrangement affording every promise of success. There is, 
at length, then, a gleam of hope (after years of humbug) that 
this long-talked of measure of relief' to suffering thousands 
will be perfected during the present session, and that the bar-
barous system which has worked such misery and demoraliza-
tion in society will no longer be suffered to disgrace the code 
of a free and enlightened country.. 

Much has been from time to time advanced in argument and 
execration of the most iniquitous system of imprisonment fog 
debt, that further reasoning were auperfluoas, but for the out-
cry and opposition which are brill raised Uy the base and in• 
terested pack of pettifogging atrornies, rapacious bailiffs, and 
others, who prep on the unfortunate victims of this unjust 
and oppressive law. The present time is not unfavourable to 
the propagation of Mr. Ai'Culloch's view of the subject, ere 
found i ^^ his Dictionary of Commerce, in the article on L°ere- 

d 	fr m f cts and dit and local contra ; his opinions are raven o a , 
proceed from a sound, experienced, and unprejudiced mind, 
and as such cannot tail to have their proper influence. 

"It was stated in the House of Commons" (says 1V1r. 
M'Culloch) " 19th February, 182'7, that in the apace of two 
ears and a half 70,000 persons were arrested in and about 

^anexge^etothepartiea,itmaybe estimated,ol 
between 1b0,Wdd. and 200,OORZ. ! In 1827, in the metropolis 
aid two adjoining counties, 23,515 wanattca to arrest were 
granted, and 11,31 bailable processes were executed. Hence 
it may be concluded that in this single year, within the above 
limits, no fewer than 12,000 persons were deprived of their 
liberty on the mere allegation of others, without any proof that 
they owed them a farthing ! Well might Lord Eldon say'' 
(and whose opinionehould have greater weight ?) G° that the 
law of arrest is a permission to commit acts of greater opprea ^ 

aion snit inhumanity than are to be met with in slavery itself. 
and that the redress of such a grievance would not be attendee 
with any fatal consequences to the country." 

Ere proceedin g further frrnn Mr. M'Culloch, it may Warn• 
rally be asked, how many wives and families of the before 
mentioned 11,31 unfortunates, against whom bailable pro• 
ceases were absolutely executed, were driven to the purist 
funds for relief, and hence what was the amount of increaaec' 
rate impomed ? This is a question by uo means unworth y o1 
consideration, as being immediately connected with the policy 
of the system of imprisonment. 

By a further table Dar. M'Culloch proceeds to show " tl ^ ai 
1,120 persons were committed to Horuemonger-lane prison in 
1831, for debts amounting in all to only 4 ^41^1. ^s. 5d., bean@ 
at an average not more than 2l. 3s. 2d. each a proof that. 
what whatever else may be dear in Pngland, personal liberty 
is at all events abundantly cheap, as exemplified in the face 
that thousands of people are annually imprisoned f'or such mi• 
astable trifled' 

Here again it may be asked as to the families of these 
incarcerated thousands ; the reply is found in the fact, tha 
persons enduring imprisonment for sums of such small amoun 
must be absolutely incapable of contributing to the auppor 
of their wives and children while thus deprived of the op ^ 

portunity to labour to such end, and hence the pazieh must o 
necessity be burdened. 

With a bold ^^ess and energy which nothing short of coo• 
viction could prompt, Dlr. M Culloeh adds, " We defy an} 
one to show that the law of arrest and imprisonment has a 

r sin le ood conse u n to 	I 	 t h ^ g g 	q e ce be paced as a set-off mama 
intolerable evils of which it is productive. Tradesmen de 
pond, as is clearly evinced by the afore ^oing statements, upoi 
the despotic power which it puts into their hands to get then 
out oE' scrapes, and believe that the fear of arrest will stimulat 
the most suspicions portion of their debtors to make paymen 
of their accounts.The records of our insolvent courts show hov 
miserably these expectations are disappointed. The law of err 
rest and imprisonment is, in fact, ^dvantsgeous to none bu 
knaves and swindlers, and the lowest classes of attornies ant 
sheriffs' officers, who frequently buy up small accounts am 
bills that they may brio g actions upon them, and enrich them 
selves at rue expense of the poor by the magnitude of thei 
charges. Such oppressive proceedings are a disgrace to 
civilized country." 

The favourite argument of those opprsed to the aholitioi 
of arrest and imprisonment for debt is, that it would annihi 
late credit. Observe how admirably 111r. ➢1'Culloch expose 
the fallacy of such a position. " It would no doubt" (say 
he)"annihilate that spurious undiscriminating species of ere 
dit that is as readilq granted to the spendthrift ^is to the 
frugal and industrious individ ^xal, but to the same siren 
that it depriveel the former of the mesas of obtairin ^ 

accommodation, it would extend those of the latter. Were 
the law of arrest repealed, credit would be greater to those 
only who deserved it for, generally speaking, tradesmen, sup 
posing they had not^in^ to trust to but their own discretion 
would not deal, except for ready money, with those of when 
character and situation they were not perfectly informed, any 
the difficulty under which all idle and improvident person 
would thus be placed of obtaining loans would do much t ^ 

wean them fmm their vicious courses and to render then 
Honest and industrious." Dr. Jo ^nson (than whon 
none knew human nature better) says—" Those why 
have made the laws have apparently considered tha 
every deficiency of payment is the crime of the debtor 
But the truth is, that the creditor always shares the act 
anS often more than shares the built, of improper trust.' 

The article from which' this brief extract has been mad 
enters into some forcible reasoning on the necessity of mods 

e  Eying the power of taking goods in execution, humanel 
urgigg that some limit should be set to that power which v 
seizes on the whole that a min is possessed of, even to th ^v 
implements of his trade, and the very bed on which he seek 

t rest from his hard and laborious daily occupation. F.ver 
think, however trifling the value, is subjected to this bazba 
tons system of plunder. Such a practice, by stripping it 

e victims of the means of support and employment, drive 
e them to despair, and is productiee only of cricxies and din 

order. 111r. bi'Culloch has dealt largely with this ail-im 
s ^ortant sub ect, and the perusal of the striate is earnestly rc 

conrmende^ as well to the uphuiders of the present apstem c 
.arrest as to those who have with true philauthrop ^c spit'. 
been unremitting in their endeavours to effect its abolition. 

HU111ANITAE 

FixE.—Yesterday morning, between 3 and 4 o'clocb o an alarming fire broke out on the extensive premises belon g 
ins to Messrs. Bickerton and Co., hat manufacturers, No. ^ l 

° Castle•street, South ^c ark-bridge-road. It was Srst discovers 
by two of the M division of police, Nos. 53 and 58. The 

t  immediately gave the alarm. Information was sent to th 
various engine-stations in the metropolis, and in a very shop 
time there were no less than ten engines on the spot. Withi 

s ten minutes after the discovery of the fire the building was i 
• one mass of flame, and spreading with amazing rapidic p 
T owing to the building bean g principally composed of wood 

but bEfore the Bremen could extirguiah the flames, the ware 
e houaemorkshon,and all theircontentawereentirelyconsumec 
- The loss is estimated at between I,000l. and 2,000l. Meesri 

Bickerton and Son aze we believQ, insured in the Sun fire 
office. The cause of the fire ie ttvt yet ascertained, 

a plaid blows and in the red cap, girdle s  and alippeis ^ about 
which, it, wi^l be recollected, he had expressed so much 
anxiety 3n his correspondence. The audience in the Court 
of Assizes hue generally been astonished at seeing Boiresu, a 
common workman, take so much pains with his dress ; but 
kris mother had some money of her own, and he was brought 
up by her with a good deal of care, having even made a com-
meneement of classical atadtes. Paris Paper. 

Ax AF^,^In ore Hoxoux.--Yesterday morning, at 
6 dc]ock, a meetang took place in a field at the back of Co-

I penhagen••house, du9e to the New North-road, between 
j Uaptain B—, a half-fag oAicer, and E— G}—, Esq., a 
gentleman connected with the Stock Exchange. At the 
above-^tentiuned hour the Captain, attended by his friends, 
strived on the ^r ound, followed in a few minutes aftexwatds 
by Mr. G. ;Cho friends on both sides endeavoured to effect 
an amicable arrangement, but without success. After the 
ground had been t^aaepred (s distance of 12 paces) the hos-
tile parties took their ^DSltiona, and on the first dischazge 
Mn G. received the contents of his antagonist's pistol in his 
T3g'Ilt AY^1 . The Captain immediately advanced to Mr. (3., 
who shook hands with him. The Captain and his 4riends 
then quitted the ground, followed by ^1r, (i., who, after 
having had his wounds dressed by a surgeon ^bo attended 
him, proceeded to has Residence in a chaise tk ^ at was jn wait-

^ ins in the New North-road, The cause of the meeting arose 
from sours Stock Exchange tzaneactions.—Courier. 

n —In 	e of the seamen. be- SuxD^^Lnx 	conseq^,enc 
longing to the timber ships abort ^o sail from this port to 
America having stood out for an adva^e of wages, some op- 
position has been manifested towards their putting to sea 
On Saturday list a handbill was published in Sunderland, 
ê igned by the Mayor?  which intimated that fog some days 
previous ships lying in that harbour had been boarded by 
bodies of'seamen, and the caew ^ compelled to quit their ves-
sel^. The bill threatened pereoms so offending with prosecu-

i tion, and stated that the police ofIieera are empowered to sup- 
press an assemblages of seamen fbr inch purposes. Nexa-a 
cas6le ( yne) Mercury. 

Brighton has been thrown into a state of excitement 
this week, by the an[mal election of churchwardens, from the 
circumstance of the proceedings assuming a political charac-

i ter. Two Conservatives were opposed to two Radicals, and 
the nomination took place in the parish church on Monday, 
when a scene of uproar ensued mflst disgraceful to the town. 
We are extremely glad that the inhabitants have marked 
their sense tit this outrageous meeting by ousting the two 
Radicals. At the close of the poll the numbers stood thus-
Halford (Conaervative ^), ],725; Cheeseman (Conservative), 
1,769 ; Good (Radical), 1,524; Chittenden (Radical), 1,517. 

The Brighton fishermen have been lying idle for 
some time owing to the boisterous weather. On 1Vioraday, 
however}  they put to sea, and the next rooming returned with 
some thousands of mackerel, which were bought up for the 
London ma: ket at 30s. per hundred. The Worthing and Hast-
ings Ssherme^7 have been equally successful. 3eversl of their 
boats have disp ^^sed of their cargoes on the Brighton beach. 

On the 27th ult. a windmill at Pillorge, in the de-
partment of the Deu e Sevres, moss struck by lightning. 3' ^e 
electric fluid smote t& q' ^ to the east broke it, and black-
ened it ; entered the mil,,. going throug î it in every direction ; 
and then felt to t}^e ground, where an e ^rpipsion took place 
which broke snit destroyed the mill from top Go bottom. The 
door vas thrown more thazt 3U paces against the avind, and 
one of the sails, by the force oP ^ the wind and the electric mat-
ter together, was thrown 200 pa :̂ee from the ruins. French 
PdP^'- 

The consumption of oxen ^n Paris Suring 1534 
was 6,408, of cows 15,290, of calves 80,23, and of sheep 
306,22. A curious observer on 3t^ez Subjects ran ascer-
tained the annual consumption of the aba^,^ articles of food 
for the 17 years from 1760 to 1^y7, awd caleu3ated that the 
average was 66, 84 oxex, 20,97 cows,. 1 ^^ ,9¢^ halves, and 
33`1,920 sheep. Thenumberof oxen killed in ^^4 was greater 
than in the above average, but this was i!nt the ease with ke-
apect to the cows, calves, and sheep, In fact, there was 
increase of 1,62! oxen, while there was a decrease of 5,687 
cows, 4 ,708 calves anti 26,694 sheep. The consumption of 
butcher's meat in .̂ondon is much more c ^^nsiderable tfian at 
Paris. According to statements givrn itamo;xntsannually to 
)50,000 oxen, 50,000 calves, X00,000 sheep and 250,1100 
lambs. It is observable, that the consumption of meat ifl 
Maria has not augmented in proportion to the ineresse of its 
population, which may be judged of by the followibg figures 
—1n 1'760, there were in Paris 3,7II^ mairiagea, 17,591 births, 
18,531 deaths, and 5,031 £oundlin ^s. In 1834, them were 
8,094 marriages, 19,119 births, 23,015 deaths, and 9,987 
foundlings. 

[Advertisement.]—Fine Arts.—We recommend to 
the lovers of the fine sits the very noble collection of foreign 
oil paintio ^s mentioned in our columns of this dap. They 
comprise ^ rich variety of some of the most celelyzated ancient 
maa[ers, and will he found well worth the atteatuan of ama-
teura. Among the collection is a noble gallery picture, by 
Guido Rene, the subject Tudith and Holofernes, (lot 1'72,) 
which for grandeur of design, noble expression, and beauty of 
colouring, cannot be surpassed. Those acquainted with the 
works of that great genius will in this single performance see 
all that is great anc^ elegant ; the heads axe nobly designed, the 
colouring clean and precious, and the expression inimitably 
just and natural ; the graces di$used. throughout the whole 
design excite the admiration of every beholder. This grand 
painting would be anacquisicion to any gallery in the kingdom. 
Wa understand the proprietor of this noble picture has zef'u<ed 
a large sum for it; but is now' determined on selling the 
whole collection, without reserve, in the gallery, at Messrs. 
Foster and Sons, 54, Pall-mall, on Monday and Tuesdaq, the 
11th and 12th of April, as he cannot remain long ip this 
country, 

NORTHERN Ci1LCUIT. 
LIVERPOOL, WEDNESDeY ^ APRIL B. 

Civil SinE.—( Nefore 1 ^1r. Baron PeaxE.) 
GRIM. CON.-0 ^21EAL D. M'CABE. 

This moss hn action to recover damage ^t f'^r criminal conVer-
sation with the plaintifr's wife. 

M7. W16HTMAN appeazed for the plaintiff. From his 
statement to the jury it appeared that both plaintiff and de-
fendant were dealers ^n clothes at Maneheater. The circuzu-
^tances of the plaintiffwere poor, but the defendant was much 
better provided. They had been vety intimate friend, and 
the most confidential intercourse had been kept up betweete 
them without the least suspicion on the part of the plaintiff' 
that anything was going wrong. The defendant, howevefi, 
had taken advantage of the opportunities thus unsuapeotingly 
afforded him to seduce the a$ections and then the person of 
the plaintiff's wife. They had been married sin years, and 
had a family. The injury done to the plaiMtiif was notr 
merely in hie feelings and in his honour; his wile 
had been exceedingly useful, aid he might say essential to 
the carrying on of the plaintiff's business. She left him iH 
July last, and for some time he was unable to hear of her, but 
at length discoaered that she had gone away with the de-
fendant, and they were found living together at Liverpool as 
man and wife. The consequence to the plaintiff,was moat. 
serious. His business was neglected, and he was unable tw 
proceed in it, though it formed the only means of support fart 
himself and his children. He became greatlp dejected and 
took it so much to heart that he was incapable of doing any-
thing. In fact he was a ruined man, and the only prospect 
before him was that of misery and distress for the temaind2r 
of his days, and he hoped the jury would take all these cir-
cumstances into their consideration, and give such damages 
as they thought the case required. All he asked for was a 
fair compeneati ^n for the injury which the plaintiff' had sus-
tained by tt ^ e defendant's conduct. 

The marriage was admitted in the pleadings. 
T}^e learned counsel called a witness,who spoke to the piain-

tift'and his wife having lived in great harmony and peace 
before this event, and also of the use which she ]gad been to 
him in conducting his business, which since this a9sir hstp-
pened had done to total ruin. 

Another witness deposed, chat she kept alodging-house at 
Liverpool. In July last the defendant and a woman, whom 
she afterwards discovered to be the nlainti$'s wife, came to her 
house and took lodgings. They called themselves 11ir. and 
Nlrs. O'Neal, and had but one sleeping apartment. TheK 
remained with her until there retreat was diaco¢ered. It 
appeared also that since that time the defendant had 
deserted the unhappy woman, whom he had left in a stars of 
the greatest penury anti want even of the common neceusatiea 
of life. 

No person appeared on behalf of the defendant; and after 
his Lordsnip Had shortly summed up the case, th, jurp turned 
round in the box, and, after a minute's conaultation ^ returned 
a verdict for the plaintiff=Damages 1 ^OOl. 

SLOT TRAM V. ALLEN. 
In this action the plaintiff sougflt to recorer damages for 

au injurg which he received in co âgequence of the over-
turning of the defendant's coach, by which he was a pas-
aenger. 

l^lr. Wtcxxbinx opened the pleadings. 
NIT. ALEXANDER stated the case to the jury, in doing 

which he said that the plaintiff was a respectable woolstagler 
in the town of Bradford, end the defendant, together with 
a person named Lacy, was a very extensive stage-coach pro-
prietor at Manchester. On the 30th day of January last the 
plaintiff became a passen ger to Bradfor$ br one of 
tl^ eit coaches, called the Duke of Leeds, which runs 
from Manchester to Leeds. The coach had its full 
complement of passengers, notwithstanding which, after they 
reached Rochdale, anotaer passenger was taken up. Several 
persons remonstrated against it, but it was done. Shortly 
after leaving Rochdale there is a long and steep hill to de-
seend. Down this the coach was driven at a f'urioua rate, and 
had proceeded to s place called Smallbridge, when it overact 
with a tremendous crash. The plaints$ was found ammed 
between the kerb-atone of the footpath and the coac ^. Hie 
left leg was broken in a terrible manner, and he was otherwise 
much injured. He was taken to the nearest inn, and medical 
aid procured. There he lay for six weeks, enduring great 
agony of body, his business neglected, and great expenses 
necessarily incurred in his attendance and cure. Hier great 
anxiety to be at home and to lessen those eapenses ^n-
duced him to be removed at the end of that Lime, 
against the advice of his attendants ; and then he 
now was upon his sick-bed, with little hope of being 
able to leave it for some time to come. F'or this very serious 
injury he called upon the jury f'or such fair compens4tion as 
they thought he ought to receive at the hands of those who 
by the negligence of their servants had occasioned it. 

The Rev. W. Turner was then pat into the box.—He 
stated that he was a Dissenting minister of Halifax, to whit ► , 
place he was proceeding by the defendants coack ^ on the dray 
when the accident occurred. After they left Rochdale they 
rock up an extra passenger, against his remonstranc ,̂y the 
coach being then heavily laden. They proceeded ilo ^► n the 
hill, on the Bradford side of Rochdale, at a vary y ^'t rate, 
and just before they reached the bottom somebody eal ^eed out 
that one of the wueels had gone away :  and altpost 3pr^ medi-
ately the coach went over. The pla ^nti$' was jam ^taed bem 
tween the kerb-stone and the coach. $# ^ 1^i leg wa,^ drewd- 

to Greenwich, and that ^ ^e -moat apply at Unio^.tia;1: 
Thither accordingly we iron aediately proceeded. On heai-
ing our application, the magistrate here examined the last 
act relating to stage eoachrB, and found himself obliged to 
decide that it provided no pu:nisihment for the conduct com-
plained of,and that neither h B na r any othermagietrate had any 
^nrisdiction in the ease. Ou r of ply remedy was by an action 
at law. Upon since looking ove r the act in question (the 2d 
and 3d of William IV., c. 120, passed in 1832), I entertain 
no doubt that his decision is goitre cor_ect. 

It appears, therefore, that, nn der the present police reguls-
tionarefening to this matter, ,tf ^ e proprietor of an omnibus 
may whenever he chooses use Sirs passengers with impunity 
in the following fashion :—Hav3ng got. them into his vehicle, 
he may, instead of carrying tHem forward on their journey, 
detain them for any length of time before he allows his horses 
to move, and that notwithst ^ancling any engagement he may 
have made to start by a certain time; he may then drag 
them about in any direction 3 ^e pleases, and amuse himself in 
that way also for any length of time he may think expedient 
and, finally, he may at any asst to which he may have catered 
them, and at any hour of the iiay or of the night, put out 
his lights, detach his horses ^ com the vehicle, and refuse to 

^ go on with them another step. 
It appears to me highly p ^ •oper that the public should at 

least be made aware of this state of the ]aye, Anew act "for 
I the regulation of stage-coacl ^e s is at present, I believe, on its 
gassage through Parliament. I recommendthe consideration 
of the flagrant case I have h ^^i; detailed to those who have the 
charge of that bill. 

Aa for 111r. Wheatley, we sae very possibly not done with 
him yet ; but, whatever other steps it may be deemed advisa-
ple to adopt, this exposure at least seems to be called for. 1 
bed to assure you that I have not in any respect exaggerated 
or coloured the facts of the case, but, if anything, (rave rather 
understated them. For yorn ^ satisfaction t enclose my name 
and addresa ^ which I do not wish you to print, but you may 
make any other use of it you think fit. 

Apri16, 1836. 	A CONSTANT READER. 

According to accounts from Bordeaux, the late 
storms have made numerous victims on that coast. The 
fishermen of La Tests must 3 ^ave been pearly all lost to their 
families, For no fewer than. a2 were overtaken b y the gales 
when at a distance from the coast, and many of their bodies, 
with wrecks of their boats, 'have already been cast on the 
sands. 

HA^BIERSMIPH ^ April 6.•—(From a Correspondent.) 
—Late last night, or early this morning, a most daring and 
extenaive ^ obbery wasper}petrate ^din George-street, in the house 
of 1VIr. Joseph Shepperd, ^ ewel'ler anal silversmith. From the 
locks and padlock of the fro:rt door being found quits safe, it 
is conjectured that the thieves contrived to enter the shot pre-
vious to acs being shut last nia;ht, or afterwards obtained ac-
cees by means of false keys. The former supposition is 
strengthened by va^cious ĉiacmmstances. There is access to 
the slop by a door to a coantxion stair, immediately to the 
eas4war;̂ , Last night this e'#oorwas locked inside and bolted, 
aud.the ^k^:y left in ti`^e loci as usual. Under the shop there 
is an apartment for îoumê rinen to work in, who usually go 
out by the door to the pas^a^e, and reach the workshop by an 
ir̂ eide stair, There i ^ a recess Weir this door where s person, 
if he got access from the passage, might conceal himself. 
This morning the sh op-bay, on opening the .front door, 
thought the lock rather stiff, but observed nothing else wrong. 
On seeing the depredat ion which had been committed he ex-
ami ^aed the door leads hg to ttie passage above described, 
whdch he fo âgd locked, but the key, which had bezn left in-
side, was sane, end th e bolts withdrawn. From the nature 
and number of the art ides stolen, it is conjectured that the 
thieves remained in the shop for a considerable time. They, 
in fast, made choice o f the most valuable and, get ^erallq 
speaking, the most port; dale goods. Upon the counter were 
five show-drawers, with g.'ase covers. One of these, contain-
ing watches, having bee to previously removed to another 
apartment, escaped their e ^estt'ch ; but the other four, contain-
^}g gold tin gs, brooches, &c„ were entirely emptied of their 
c6it^dents and a su ecb tea; service was taken from the shelves, 
as will as other articles of 'late. The police are in activ P 
search af' tF^e villains. 

ATTEMPTEn Hiaaw AY RoBSERY.-Last Saturday, 
at about halt-past 8 o'cloc k p.m., as Robert Daking, a aervan 
of Captain F. W. Ranked ;  of Mint-house, Chipatead, Sur 
ray;  was returning f;om P Reigate in company with John San 
dere,mrhen just below the Batton Iron-bridge, which cross 
the twxnpike road, they 'were stopped by two men, the on 
having a sound white fco ^ck on, aa ^d the other a dark jacket 
who demanded the instau,!aneous surrender of their parcel 
^iid moneq. Hobert Dakidg resolutely declined complying 
^rhen the two fellows knocke ^ t him down and, with their fists 
be^a him vialentty ; they bath then kne ^t upon ^^im, and en 
d,̂ avaured to take: his mosey from his pocket. Robert Da 
king' struggled viiolently ^ Viih the fellows, and regained hi 
fret. :ie then ^ai^3de x dcKg^runined attack upon the robbeas 
and after ,`.tilf an 'I ^^^ur's hatigl combat the two tellowe took t 
their heels. h ̂ bext ^aki^rg was confined to his bed for tw 
clays, being most seV.rely bruised by the rogues. Joh 
Sanders showed the white fe:^ther, and took uopastin the ac 
Lion. 

LIVERPOOL CO2 'T^rT'^!TARKET^ APYlI 6; AUOU 
`1,000 bales of cotton have 'been sold to-day, the market ap 
peaxing quiet and inset, lve ^ but no change in prires. The sale 
consist oF200 EengaLs, at 6d• for export; 130 Pernams, 13d 
to 13 ^d. ; the remainder `American, from 10 ^d. to 12d. fb 
Orleans. 

LIVERPOOL Wedn esiis3y +̂venin .--Arrived, th 
Dorcas Says e ^ from Wi 'Luiict ton; the ^erwick, from Char 
leston; sailed as the 9th u fit. êle$raph-oYliee-lnwaadbound 
the Ida, riots Africa. 
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f^1ly fractured. 	Jeut bc^ore !6e taxch wds4 over tie pace all k ^owtedge of the rob^^ry which he saaid smust hav 
t 	erred about a mile war alac^etted a little. 	The accfden I'iapp 	 been committed by the femal'q for whom he engaged th 

m 	tidal and a-half fro 	Roc 	e. 
Otherwitneeeea were called, who spoke to the r a,piditywith 

d to 	a 8 
be female offered too defence, and tl ^e jury found then 

^vhieh the coach descended the hill. 	The plaintiff was taken both Guidry. 
to the inn, and the landlord sent for a Whitworth doctor. Thep. were tken agsin indicted for a similar offence. 
Whitworth is about four miles from Rochdale. Thefemsle begged toplead 0 °guilty," and the case proceeds 

Mr. Powis stated that he was a surgeon, and was sent for. ^,m^,inst the man. 	The facts were similar to those in the lay 
,̂ 	He found on his arrival that Mr. Taylor had also been sentfor case, and the evidence being conclusive the jury returned 

fmm Whitworth. 	He therefore waited till Mr. Taylor ar- aerdict of Guilty. 
ri 	 a com ound 

	

ved when the 	set the fr 	tared limb. 	It was 

	

p 	ac 	 P The RECOanEx then addressed the piisonera, and sai 
fracture. 	The bone protruded through the flesh. 	He picked they had been convicted of very serious .offences, and mu' 
several pieces of splintered bone from t}.e wound. The plain- expect to be severely punished, 	Although they 2^ ad bee 
tiff must have suffered very much. tried on teo indictments only, there was no less than 10 othe 

1l4r. Taylor, the surgeon from Whitworth, confirmed this charges against them. 	The.public must be protected. 	Th 
testimony, butsaid that he thou ht the plair ^ tiffwouldin time 

full 	his limb. 	heir 	 to 191. A recover the 	use of 	 bills amounted 
sentence of the Court therefore was ;  that the prisoners shoo] 
each of them be trangported for seven years on each of'the ir. 

witness was also called who stated that. he was a commission dictments on which they had been convicted. 
agent, snd after the accident had been sent for by the plaintii ^; The female prisoner now interposed, and declared that sh 
attd conducted his business for him. 	His services for the time had not intended to plead ' ^ guilty," 
were worEh 2f,1. The $ECOxnEx, in canaequence, consented to cancel th 

141r. CxESSwELt (with whom was 1Vfr. Tomlinson) ad- judgment he had pronounced, and proceeded to try the pri 
clresaed the jury an behalf of thedefendant. 	He said there soner on another indictment. 
could be no doubt of the accident having happened, and of Un this a verdict of guilty was immediately returned, an 
the severe injury the plaintiff had received ; and it too often ^ Sentence similaz to that which bad before been passed wa 
occurred, in cases of this kind, that the sympathies of the jury then pronounced. 
were excited, and they were unconaeiously induced to visit 
the defendants with a severity which, if they had been trying SHERIFFS' COURT, Iced Lion•suga ^•e, Aril ^ . 
the question divested of those feelings, they would not have 
dreamed of. 	But he would show that, thoagh the defendant 

--o-- 
^Bef07E JAMES BIIRCHELL ^ Esq., Senior Under-illaeri,̂ : 

deeply 	regretted 	the 	plaietiff's misfortune, it 	was 	riot 
his fault ; and if he was enabled (which he doubted not 

SMIT$ V. GAIN6FOAD . 
This was an action involving a question of considerably 

but he should be) to prove that the defendant had done 
every thing that could be done by him, 	aid that there 

importance to housekeepers in general. 
It appeared from the statement made on behalf of the plain 

was no negligence, but a mere and inevitable accident, then he 
should be entitled to their verdict. 

tiff, that the defendant is a lady of property living in Burton 
crescent, and the .plaintiff .was in her service as cook. 	Th 

Tl^e learned wunsel then called a witness named Ward 
who deposed that he was brother to 1VIr. Ward, a coacl. ^ 

Plaintiff entered the defendant's service in November last 
end was discharged early in Januar.V «'ithout any previou 

builder in London, 	and he, 	the witness, superintended notice having been given. 	The plaintiff was to receive 1 
a part of the concern which they. had at Dlanchester. 	They 
supplied the defendant with coaches; he personall y inspected 

umeas e r annum. 	r^ t 	 n 	av g 	P 	U 	he 14th of January defends t g 
a large entertainment, at which between 40 anc150 persons per 
Present. 	A quantity 	was 	out, amongst wl ^ icl of plate 	given every coach which left the yard. 	He did so with regard to 

the coach in question. On the morning of the day the accident 
happened everything was quite right, nothing was amiss. 

Were 29 teaspoons. 	1if'ter the company separated, which ova 
about 6 o clock th 	' Il 	 a 	of e fo owing morning,. the plate wa, c 

Two linches were inthe arm of the wheel which came offend leered, and six of the teaspoons were missing. 	Suspicion fel 
both secured with leather straps. 	He pxeduced a specimen to 
chow the construction of . the arm, and the manner in which 

upon the plaintiff, a policeman was sent for, and the plain 
tiff was searched; the spoons were not found, but a sine] 

it was secured. piece of muslin was found in her box, which the defendan 
The Rev, Mr. Horton, a magistrate of the county,. was a 

passenger by the coach, andzocie_pn the box as Far as Roch- 
claimed as her property. 	Some oranges and cake were also 
found in her pocket. She was taken to Batton-garden police 

dale when he left the coach. 	Some distance before they 
reac^;ed Rochdale, he observed a peculiar rumbling noise from 

office, and remanded for a week. 	Ugon being taken up a se 
h nd time, she was discharged there being no evidence sgains 

the near fore wheel ; he called - the attenticxa of the coachman er. 	Plazn tiffsubse ucnd 	 de a 	lied for her wa es 	and 4 	Y 	PP 	 g 
to it, who said Lhe noise arose from the circumstanee that 
they. were passing over coal mince. 	When he alighted he 

mended 2l. 2s. for two months' service;and ] 1. Is. in addition 
for being discharged without the eustoinary month's notice 

looked at the wheel • the linches were then sate in 	and the Defendant had paid 2l. 2s. into court, which the plaintiff tier 
leather arrays by which tfiep were secured were there also. received. 	The action was now brought to recover the balanc 

of ll. ls. The Bumbling noise ceased before they reached Rochdale. 
Another wimea^ gave evidence to the same effect. Witnesses haling been called to prove the above facts, 
The coachman said that he was. going about nine miles an Rir• C. JoatE s addressed the jury on behalf of the defend 

hour. 	That was the .average pace of the coach. 	He always 
looked round hip coach whenever he got down, to see that all 

ant. 	He should show that the plaintiff was rot a good meta 
character, as dad been stated, and that the conduct of the de 

was right. 	He did so at Rochdale, an ^:l all was right there. Pendant ^sas not vindictive. 	It appeared that a quantity o. 
He could not possibly account for the linchpins coming out. s eons ha d be n iv ^ 	 e g en out, and that si$ of them were missing 

^ViT. ALE%ANDE$ ^ in reply, contended that this much The plain±iff had introduced two men and a woman into thi 
was clelr—ttie wheel had come off and the mischief had oa kitchen,. without the knowledge oY permission of the de 
cursed; and be asked the jury, if it had been secured in the fondant; and when searched, her pockets were found fillet 
manner represented by the fine new-painted specimen they 
had seen in court wheth r it 	1 	 h t _ e 	sou d have come off. 	Tees 

with cakes, 	oranges, 	sugar, &c. 	He should also gmv ^ 

other acts which would perfectl 	̂ustif t ^^e defendant in die Y 	Y 
timony of Mr. Fi'orton, the magistrate, had been much relied charging the plaintiff at a moment s notice.. 	The learner 
on ; he relied upon it too. 	No doubt the driving was steady 
enough while a magistrate sat upon the be ^c, but no sooner 
had he le4t it 

counsel 	b 	ex resin 	a ho 	that he w old not Y 	P 	g 	Pe 	t 	y 	o 
by their verdict, hold out a premium to servants to rob thei. 
^?^ters with impunity. than the lost time was to be mode up, and an 

extra passenger was to be taken up. _The average pace of the 
coach on the whole journey was nine miles an hour; 

^lizabethSmith.—Waxintheserviceofthedefendant; recol 
leered the party on the loth cf Januazy; a quantity of'spoon, 

and yet, though there were many hills, steep and long, they and other plate was given out; did not know how mangy 
were Po believe that the coach came down 	hill at a mode- .this ^Poons there were. 	Saw some strangers in the kitchen in the 
rate rate. 	They lead struck against nothing to injure the 
wheel. Could they, then, come to any other conclusion than 

evening. Plxintiff'said one was her sister, another her husband 
^31d the third her (plaintiff's) young man; they all went away 

that the straps were either not properly secured or were worn aboutll dcleck; abouthalf-pastl2theyoungmanreturned,an ^ 

out ? remained about half an hour. 	In the morning plaf ^tiff aske ^ 

The learned JuncE, in summing up the evidence to the t,er to get a jug and. take some wine from ^ decanter whicl 
jury, said a coach proprietor was not an insurer. 	He did not 
engage to carry his passengers safe at all events ;but he was 

was on the table, but she refuted. 	About a week previous ti 
the party taking place, the plaintifr said she had Found the key 

bound to sQe chat his carriage was originall 	ofproper stren th of the wine-cellar, and that she bad taken a bottle of per 
and construction, and to inspect' it frmn time to time to see 
that it remained so. 	His servants were also bound to conduct 

wine. 	Plaintiffasked her to take a $Ices of the wine, but ah ^ 

refused. 	She then axed her (witness ) to take the key, and pu 
it with care and skill,; and it the jury thought the wheel was it cn the carpet in her mistress's bed-room, then tier mistress 
not well secured, or being well secured for a proper load would thinkshehaddroppeditfromt6ekeybaske ^ Atanothe 
and a proper pace, if they thought the taking up tk ^e addi- 
tional passenger above the full load, or the going at animpro ^ 

tune she found some candles and soap secreted in the copper 
E'laintiff said she had put them there. 	the (witness) askec 

per rate, or both together, had produced the failure of the 
wheel, which might have stood rootlet other circumstances, 

R'hy she did it ? 	when plaintiff replied, 	If you aze sr 
honest, you will never get through the world." 

they would find their verdict for the plaintiff, otherwise forthe Several other witnesses having been called to conobormti 
defendant: the foregoing evidence, 

The jury retired for about half an hour, and returned with The UxnEU-SaEaiFr summed up, and told the jury 
a verdict foe the plaintiff—Damages 1501, this was a question of the greatest importance, and ought tc 

-- receive their most serious attention. 	On the one hand the 
CI:NTltAL CRIMINtIL COURT, Elpril7. character of the plaintiff was at stake; and on the other, tn ^ 

^, defendant, if the plaintiff had miscond ^acted herself; mus 
(Before MT. ^T26SEEC¢ GASELEE and Mr. Justece Paz- be protected. 

TESOx.) 
Jamey Barrett, 23, James Paradise, 22, Sam ^ei Caplea 

The Jury, after a short deliberation, returned a verdict fog 
the plaintiff—Dama ^ea, One Guinea. 

19, Thomas Belcher, 24, John Thomas, 22, and Richazc ^ 
in 	] Rc3b 	son 22 the ast not in cost d 	m ^ 	 , 	( 	 o v}, 	annea, belonging to 

^ IDDLkS' ^X APR]L 	 S. UARTER 	ES,^ION Q 	 S 
tie Woohvich division, were indicted for having on the ni ht THURSDAY, .APRIL '7. 

g  of the lath of Dlarch broken and entEred the dwellin -h K 	o^^^ of John Carlton, of Wellington-street, 	Woolwich, and 
^ '-' There was a very folk attendance of magistrates on tLi: 

stolen two chains, five brooches, one buckle, one gilt erne- 
eccasi^n, who assembled f'or the purpose of hearing ap$eaIs, 
of which there were 20 in the 	a er o4 the da . P P went, one scent-bottle, and a piece of carnelion vabxe 91., his 1Vfr. Serjeant Ananzs (ttie newly appointed chairman) pre property. 

It appeared in evidence that on the night in question the 
sida ]̂. 

The list contained several cases of bastardy, of appeal froze prosecutor's house was broken open, cad the azticlea stated in 
she indictm ^r t stolen. 	Three marines were seen loitering the decisions of the disuictlicensingmagistrates,wherelicense: 

had been granted to new houses and refused to old establish• about the house on that night. 	Belcher was next day seen 
offering for sale a smellin -bottle similar to 	that stolen. 
Caples on being questions 	by his sergeant 	that Tho- said 

gents, an î also some of a 	sal a afnat the 	a went of the 
^P 	^ 	 P  y poor, as well as the lighting, rate. 

Of these the only one which possessed the least genera: innocent, mss was 	and that he (Caples) and the others coin- 
mstted the robbery • other parts of the stolen property were interest was that where a perFOn named Samuel Prior ap. 

pealed against the lighting-rate claimed by the trustees o. traced to some o ^ the prisoners. 
1F3r. Justice PnTTESOx summed up the case, observin}; the parish of St. John, Hackney.. The amount of the rate 

upon fhe a.ppell :̂nt was 9s. 9d., bem^ one year's tare. iLat there was 1ittIe or no evidence against Barrett or Thomas. 
After a short consultation, 1VIr. Plstt and I21r. i3odkiu appeared for the 	arish 	ant 

^ 	^ The Fcseman of the jury said, come of the jurors wished hit. Prendergast for the appellant. 
Nit. PLnzT in the outset submitted, as a preliminary objeo to know whether they could find one or toots cf the Prisoners 

guilty of the burglary, and others of them of receiving. 
tion,that - the appellant hadnot served hisnotice of appeal apor 
the parish -within the time preaciibed by the act of Parlia• .lr. Justice YaTT ^ sox.—No, gentlemen : they aze 	all 

indictee! as principals, 	l here is no;charge of receiving against 
went. 	The rate was made on the 19th of March, 183"x, fog 
the year, ar d the act said that notice of appeal must be giver any of the prisoners, and therefore you must find guilty, or 

acquit all, or any port of them, according to your judgment. within a certain time of the application for gayment. 	In thi 
$resent instance a due regard to the wording and meaning a The jury then returned a verdict of guilty against James 

Paradise, Samuel Caples, and Thomas Belcher; the y RC- 
Barrett 	Thomas. 	The 

the act had not been observed. 
nIT. PRENDERGBST S81(I ^ that according to the act, thi quitted 	and 	 jury recommended Para- 

disc and Ca lea to mere P 	Y . 
^^^^^or^e l Il., c. 43 sec. 62 no rate could be levied unless e 	r 

^Yilliam Wallis Dunlop. (14), a very small boy, whose the trustees had given due public notice of their intention t ^ 

hold a meeting f'or the purpose of makin 	such rate the sere face could scarcely be seen. above the bar, was indicted for 
having, on the night of the 24th of Dlarch, broken into the notice being publicly read in theparish church on the Sunda 

❑eat preceding the day on which the meeLingwas to take place aiceelling-house of Samuel ;4Sathewa, the proprietor of the He contended therefore, that inasmuch as no suchpuublicvo Northumberland Arms, Charles-etceet, 	Westmin&ter, and 
stolen a knife 42 screws of tobacco 	and other articles, value ^ 	 + 

	

rice was given in this instance 	the 'rate w s i 

	

^ 	 a 	llegal, and the 
the appellant was not liable to its payment. 35^., his praperty. 	The prisoner (who on .being arraigned 

this morning pleaded 	$wiry, but on there commendction of 
The Cxaix ^iax was individually of opinion that the ap 

pellant was out of time. 
^9ir. Serjeant Arabin retracted his p:ea) now pleaded ` ^ net 
guilty." 	It appeared ^n evidence 	that the prisoner was 
seen on the evening of the night in 	in 	the question 

^Qp, Pg^, .̂nEA6AST St1Il argued that the rate was illegal 
on the ground of no public notice having been given i ^ 

passage of the prosecutor s house. 	On being questioned, he 
answered that he was looking £or tits father, tivho was, he 

the parish church. 
The Caainbcnx replied 	that if the trustees had ills alh 

levied the rate, the question -  aid nut come within the juridic Baia, a carpenter residing in the nei ^hbourhoo^. 	Ike then 
went away, but was round m the louse m the morning at 6 

tion of that Court. 	IF, on the other hand, the rate waste alh 
levied, then the appellant was out of time. 	 ^ o'clock asleep in the taproom. 	A lancet and other articles 

were found near him. 	He made his escape into the cellar, Considerable discussion here arose, but 
The GOUftT ultimately held that the appellant had no from which he was brought by the landlord. 	The bar door served his notice of appeal within the period prescribed by the wag found open, but rco violence hid been Wised. 	The articles act of Parliamen ^ . stated were missing from their places ?  and some of them 

found upon and others near him. 	He told prosecutor that he Plr. PLaTT hayed thebench would direct the a 	etlan 
to pay the costs, the whole of which had been incurred be had obtained admission to the house by putting his hand 

through a broken part of the shutter and drawing a bolt, cause he did not think proper to discharge a legal slain 
of 9s. Verdict.-Gu{Zty. 

	

The r securer sal 	}̂ e h p o 	d 	ad been informed that the bop was. b1r. PnExnExcnsT here remarked, that the legality o 
the rate was still, a ^ it had for come time been, the son of s 1llajor Dunlop (now dead), who was. himself the 

son of a baronet, and that his (prisoner's) mother was a pri- 
a question 

mooted throughout the parish. 	They had not on that occa 
Boner in the King's Bench Prison, and unable to support ,ion done into tl ^e vas€ on its merits, and he contended there 

fore that it was impossible to comply with the demand mad him. 
11Ir. Justice CiwsELEE told the boy that he would be im- 

prisoned for sic months and sent to the. boy s ship, where he 
by his learned friend. 

i he Cxaixrcax said that it was not customary to visi 
would be taught a trade or some useful occupation. ae^ appellant with costs where the application was dismisses 

upon a preliminlry point, without ^oin^ into the merits of th NEW COURT. 
(Before the RECOxnEa.) 

Sohn Fowell, aged 14, was convicted of stealing three pair 

case. 
^r^peal dismissed without costs accordingly. 

of chess, the piopertp of the trustees of the Hampton-wick 
.̂ stai^lishment for the rec?aiming of jurenilc offeudera. g URftEY SE3S10NS. 

A gentleman connected with the establishment 	after tUe r 
evidence had been gone through and the case closed, stepped 

° RL̂'IG^LTE ^ THUR3DAY ^ APRIL - 	(Before Lord Easzxoa, Ck¢irman.) into the box, and begged to be permitted to address a few 
W07CI$ LO t112 COUit T212i]Dg t0 the I11StOT ^ OF t}1C PT150gEP ^ 817d 

WALLIS ^ APPELLANT S  II. AED6ER ^ ESQy  ANFi OTHER 

to the object of the FIackney-wick Society. 
Tlie RECOanEx replied, that he would, with the greatest 

RE9PONDI^7NTS. 
This was an appeal made by 1VIr. Wallis, the ^ccupiei c 

the Bridge tavern, at the corner'o£ Wellingt ^^n,atreet ar. ^ tardiness ;  hear anything which the applicant had to state on 
the P.ubject of juvenile criminals, and the mode adopted to re- Duke-street, near Tooley-street, sgainat a decisio+n of th 

licensing riagistratea of the district, who had refused to liana cta'm them 	it wa 	u t 	, as 	a a s b^ect on which the attention of the the house. Legislature had been anxiously #fixed for some time. 
The applicant then sail, that fire principal object of the es- 

î lr. Chambers and 141r. Petersdor$ appeared in :sixpport c 
tablishment 	at 	Hackney-wick was tt ^e benevolent one of 

the appeal; bit. ^ emwett and 14fr. Uric lee o^posea' it. 
It appeared f"rein the statement made by DIr. Jern inert an attempting, by judicious trestmeni 	to bring young offenders 

10 a proper sense of their errors, an ^ to provide them, after a 
from the petition that w ^a presented to the Court i ^ favour c 

^uiiable time,with situations in the colonies. 	The boy at the 
Îr. Wallis's application, that 11r. Wallis was for a pe riod of 1 

yeazs landlord of the Crown and Checkers, in FIi ^ ;h-street bar had been convicted of felony ; he had been received into 
the asylum, end his subsequent conduct affurAed thestrongest Southwark. 	That house was required to be taken down t 

make the approaches to the newbrid e an+lane of 	i 
^ 	 ^ t an tTze ^ riope that he had been restored to virtuous principles. 	Asa 

rewazd for his oodcou 	t g 	dac he had been c^adea monitor,and, 
took 	1 	 • Q 	' 	g pacei^etweenllir. Walk, anatiheLondon-bcidgt commis 

with his entire approbation, an opportunity was afforded him tEe, respecting compensation for theloas of t} ^ e pre^c rises. 	] v,̂ as contemplated and understood thai Mr. WaiLa; s shoal of going out to one of the colonies: 	His mother however 
oh'ected and the 	ro'ect w 1 	^ 	 p ^ 	as abandoned, owifl^ to the in- 

h eve a piece of ground from the corporation'of t ^v z city c 
London to build another house, and a doubt was 	for not $uence exercised by the boy's mother over him. 	He aU- 

sconded in 1835, but in consequence of urgent applications he moment entertained that the magistrates would 	.rant th 
license. 	Under these circumstances ➢It. Wallis wss induce was again received, but very soon afterwards he ran away, 

takin g with him some sma11 surfls of money belonging to hie 
schoolfellows, and 	 belon other property 	in 	to the secret 

to take a IeGs compensation than he otherwise wo old hav 
done, built the house himself, and fitted it up with every con 

g K 	 p 
Being deemed incorrigible, the society had determined upon 

<• veuience for the accom^odahon o ^ guests as a!i imn, co$ee 
louse, an3 hotel. 	It wss erected antler the sup erixitendenc putting thelaw in force against him. 

The RECOEAER.—What are the means pursued to reclaim 
7 each offenders . 

of the London-bridge committee, and under sthe directio 
of their servêyor, and DFr. Wa11is expended on. it u wazd 
of 0 P 3 50 1. 	In 1 33 8 	D1r. Wallis A 	licant.—The 	 p y  pP 	 punishment is sim 1 	confinement for a' 

few hours in 	rk a da 	erred roam. 
^ 	 applied to the licensin 

magistrates, but kais application was refused. 	$e then aF 
pealed to the sessions 	and w^.s e call 	unaucces fnl 4 The RECOxn x — E 	And do you find that your system of 

discipline ^enerall'y succeeds ? 
^ 	 Y 	6 	,and tw 

subsequent applications met with the same resin t. 	11I ^ 

Applicant.—It succeeds better than could be espeetEd. 	In 
Jemmett contended that tkelicensinm magistrates had: nothin 
to do with the bay sin which D1r. Wallis B 	 made with th 
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Y 	Y 	 e been d seined e Y 	 rfectl 

	

P 	Y inconigible,,the discipline of the societyhaa entirel reclaimed Y 
Lond n- rid o 	b 	e committee. 	The house g 	 was situated at th 
corner of two streets,anditrr ^ ight easily beconvertec^ :into ;a gin them, and they are now filling respectable Situations in the 

colonies. shop ; there were in the immediate neighbourh ^pd nine othc 
TIl@ RECOB.DER then addressed 'the young culprits who public-houses-more, he submsted,than were necees ^^ry forth 

purposes of the neighbourhood. manifested symptoms of great contrition throughout the trial s 
 and pointed out to him the foIIy and wickedness of hie con- 

duct 
11Yr. G. All^u, surveyor of Toaleystreet, said i# the hour 

was licensed he considered, as the crossing was o 	exits the assurin 	ruin that hi s 	oath ^ 	 alone 	r t o ¢cted him Fro Y 	 m P trans 	rtatio o 	n. 	He s entenced hi P 	 m to th tee m nth ' b o 	s 	azd 
PP 	̂ they e world be 	re at den er from t h ^ influ 	- $ 	 x O£ B 	 visitors 	an 

labour, 	14 days' solitary confinement, and to be privately 
whipped. 

there 	i ht 	
^ 	

^ 

	

Qarts so in 	at he rdoor.n 
 Hehe traffic freer ^y^gons an 

	

Pp 	̂ 	 gave his opinion that th 
ThC RECORDER 0^780TV0a ^ that the - Court approved of t5e 

house was 
'were ei ht 	

.not required in the neighbourhood, 	as' thei 
$ 	Public-houses near the spot. management and object of the establishment at Hackne _ µl 	 y ck, and_ wx^ of opinion that the society had done their 

On cross-examination the witx^eas 	stated that -.-the neaze: 
house toillr.Waliis's waaMr.Humphreys'stheBrn jge.Hou, duty in bringing this case forward. 

Thomas Esst and Piiary East, alias Hawkins, his sister, 
, 

Tavern, which he considered apublic-house, and :the 'liceRa 
for it vnere indicted for stealin g a variety of azticies of furniture,&c., 

tl^e property of Charles Butroughe. 
was granted about 12 months ago. 	The u 	er F P 	Pert c 

that building was used as s tavern, and the public+ •house ac 
The risoners its 	g g 	^ $ P 	$peered, en a ed led in sin the house of 

eommod ti 

	

a on was in the lower level in Montagu-t lose. 	T get at it the public moat cross the road, cad 	der go un 	one ^ the prosecutor, situated at No. 98, Bunhill-row, but they had 
scarcely been there a dad when tfie rooms were discovered to the arches of London-hrid e. 

	

:have bem coin letel 	etci 	 ^ 	^ P 	J 	pp^. 	The furniture &c. was af= 
D1r. 3aun îers and two or thr ̂  area witnesses give ev. 

dente to the same effect. aerwarde diECOVered pawned at the chops of various pawn- 
broken. h1r. CanMBEna then actdreased the Court in su ^q port of tt appeal. 	Tie said that it way alw^ays admitted that ly tr. Wail The pie px^saner, when called oxi fez his defence, denied heel in every x ^pect conducted ufaiself with the g^ eatept pad 

7'umpike Heeds. 
ti V xtr^ rLEwo RTH n N"̂ e a d 80 	ar uks trt ĉted to 

lnelucie in the Peri di o cal sale of Reversion o Interes & 
appointed to take place at the Mart, on Tueada yA gr{'l 12t at 12, 
El&HT BONDS for ̂ 50each, bearing interest at 4 and. 4 ^ por cent. 
per annum which is Qunetuttlly paid, secured under an Act of Parlia- 

may ue nau or mn comne; so ^imior, Staple-inn ; at the Mart ; and of 
Shuttlew^ rrt ^ and.Sons, 28, Poultry. 

Valuable Old Equitable Folicy.—PerloSical Sale. 
I^UTTLE`^OItTH and SONS are instrueted b^ 
the Ass' nets of Mr. James Stc phenson to incl de' 1. 	FB 	 u mthe ^ Periodr 

cal Sat¢ of Neversionary Incereats, &c., appointed to take place at the 
Auction &Tart on Tuesday, Ap:it I2,. at 12, a valuableOLD POLICY 
for the sum ot^ ^ i,2(Nl, with ttie accumulationsthereon, amounting to 
£1,273 making [oKether the sum of X2,472, exclusive of all the im-
portant prospective advantages, effeeted with the Equitable Assurance 
Society March IO, 1810, on the li-fe oP the Lankrugt, now is the 69th 
year of his age •annual premium £44 4s. Partieulars may be had at 
the A?art ; and ^C Shuttlewortri and Sons, R8, Poultry. 

Valuable Old Policies iu the Globe and London LiFe AssociaEion. 
HUT1 LLWOILTH and SOî 'S are instructed to 
include in the Periodical Sale oP Reversionary Interests. &c. 

appointed to take place at the R]art, nn Tuesday, April 12 at 12, a 
s3npularly valuable POLICY for d̂.,'1,000, effected with tie Globe 
Assuranec Office, Cornhi}l, the 3d Deeember, 1804, on the life ofd 
^enfleman now in the 86th year of his age; annual premium 
X51 8s, 4d. And a valuab3e po! icy fer the sum of ^ I,000; effected with 
the London Life tlssoeiacion in 1815, oa t ^ha life of a gentleman nog' in 
the €Sth pearof hip age ; Sastpremium £17. Particdlars may be had 
of hissers. Drake, Cotton, and Barcctt, solieiWra, Frederick-picas, 
OId Jewry ; at the Ivtart ; anA of ShutUeworth and Sons, 28, Poultrg. 

Va]uable Reversions, Peliciea, and Shares. 
HUTTLEiS'QR,TH and SUNS are instructed to 
include m the PERIODICAL SALE of REVERSIONARY 

INTERESTS, &e.; apptiinted ko take place at the MartonTuasday, 
9pri112, at 12, the following Property, viz.: An Absolute Reversion 
to one-fifth of about £16,COQ amply secured upon a freehold estate, 
in the county of Somerset, moneq in the funds and upon myrtgage, 
and shares ire public institutions, receivable oa the decease of the sui-
vivoz of three gentlemen of the reapoctive ages of 59, 58, and 49. 
A Reversion to the sum of ;£181 ^. 4d. East India Stock, part of 
a larger. coin, reeeivahle on tAie demise of a lady in the 77th 
year of her age. A Polic y for £2,000, effactedwith the Law Life 
Assurance Companq in July, 1830, on the life of a Rentlemaa then 
abed 39, annual prernmm x,86 3x. 4c3. £7u0 Stock or Interest in the 
CommeTCial-road Goropany, -£fi50 Stock or Interest in the llazking 
Road, ŝ'300 ditto East India Branch, x'300 Joint Subseriotion, 

an^i Medway Canal, 4 shares in the-0eoydon Canat, a Few in 
Balham ChapQl, a Reversion to a moiety of £5,13? Three and 
Three and a Half per Gent. Bank Annuities, and £3,550 secured 
apon hiortgage. A Reveisiop to 10 shares in West of F.agland.F'ire 
Insurance Office, a Heversian to ,£900 Three per Cent Consols, a 
Policy€'or £g00 ifl the Amicable Saeiety, nn the life of a lady aged 4$, 
annual prnmium ^R3 8e.,anda 1•olicy for ^ 1,OW, with ^E420 ac,umula-
tions,. effected in..the Rock Lif: ^ Assurance Company, in 1814, on the 
life of a gentleman now aged E2, annual premiam otE6 14x. 2d. Par-. 
ti¢ulars maybe had, 10 daysprevious to the. sales  as to lot 1,. of Mesta. 
Baeldeley, solicitors, Leman-street, Goodman'sfielda • as to let2, of 
hit. Taverner, soli¢Itoq Ĵ, New Broad-street ; as'ta lot 3̂r  of Mr. P. W. 
Fry, -solicitor, 80, Cheapside ; as to lots 4 to t8 ineluarve, of Messrs. 
Sweet and Sutton, ;elicitor.=„ Basinghall-street • as tb lots 19 to 24 
i^9clusive, of AZessre. C. ^^d T. L. Shadwell, solicitors, 4,South-square, 
Gray's inn • as to lots 23 and 24, of Mr. PlucketC, solicitor, 3, Ray-
mond's-buiilin^s, Gray's-inn as to lot 26 , oe mr. w. w. wry, 
solicite^r, 32, Fenchurel^-street • 	1vI. A. Gol^smid, Esq., offieisl 
assignee Z, Ironmonger-lane; at the Mart; and at Shutfleworth and 
Sons' ^ ii î cos for thw sale and nn rnh ^ ca nF natntPe_ valwatinna curo•vmo , 

WA`]T PLACE.=—All letterd to be post pail. 

S WE N T UT.tSE ^ a respectable young woman, age 
24, wlthagoodbreastofmilk. Direct to A.Q., 18, Lamboth-

terrxce, Lambeth. 

S NURSE in a -- ^entler^an's family, in - town or 
country, a respectxb e young[ woman wno can have a good eha-

racter. Direc[ to E, K., 30, Hatfield-street, 6tamfoxd-street, ^ Elack-
friars-road. 

(^ S NvasE, a respectable young woman who is per -  
feet 1 11 	ca able f Y p 	v taking an infant from the month, or to wait 

oe young ladies. Slie is clever with her needle, and can have a .  good 
character from tho lady she is about to leave, with whom she Irved 2 
years, anĉ  who needs her services no longer. Direct to E.T., S. 
Lindsay's newspaper otTice,.Hi ^h-street, Hampstead. 

S UNDER NURSF.RYDSAID^ OY t0 WS1Y, OR a I8(I ^ &Y1El 
make herself enerall useful a female a e 17 aho can work 

well at her needle. $Direct To W.H.,, 95, Chancery-lane. 

^A S Youno LaniFS'-ream, or Neec[lewoman in a 
C^ family, ayoun ;̂ person who undeistancls dressmaking. No ob-

jection to the nursery, Direst to L.L., hlr. Gale's, baker, 15, Gos-
weU-road. 

^S LADY'6 - bIAiD^ or Upper 1Vlaid, a respectable 
person who ties lived in both eapacities, and can be well recosn 

mended from her last place. Direct to A.tS., 6, Devonshire-strnet, 
Queen-sgaxte, Bloomsbury. 

'S LADY ^S-TiAIPA  or ^Vorkwoman, in a gentleman's 
`family or school, a respectable youn ersos who would nit 

^Ujecttoassistinanurseryormakeherselfotherwiae generallyuseful. 
C.^n be - wc11 recommended. Direct try A.S., Mr. Young's, bakez, 
C'spham._ 

S I1iEEDLE140lIAN^ OT Ili 111P. nursery, in a d0(^ 
family, a goun,^ woman of unexce tionable character. ^ireet 

to M. .̂3 T̂.,,9, Windmill-street, Tottenham-eocrt-road. 

m S HOUSEXEEPER, ^RC^ ONLY SERVANT YA S 5317 LE 
1^ gentleman or widower a es e t 	ere n e 	whoa n r p c able p o a^ 30, . 
give ^nexceptir^nahieseference, and who understands a dair y No c 
eutleman r ^ 8 	es dent in town need apply. Direct to H.kl., Ma Lane's, 

newsaeYider, near the toll-date; Flotlutvay. 

S Coax and HovsExEErEx to a Din le gentleman, 
a res ectable middl - P 	 e eked woman who live^Ywo ears in Let 

last situation in the sameeapacity. Direct to T.W.. 14; Bateman's-
Uuildings, Soho-square. 

[^ S LTrrEx, Housr nanin, or Town ousemaid, isi a 
nobirm su L.^ 	 ox estlema ' 	'I ^ 	 n s fame y, a youflq woman ale X52, rho 

has been in tke above eapacity 14 gears, and who und'e;stands her 
business in all its branches. Can havt a good. character from the lady 
she has ju,t left, with whom she lived 15 months. Direct to I.L.G., 
Mr. Brown's, 33,. Cha ^9es-street, Westminster. 

S ^3ovaE^ain, or Chambermaid, in an hotel or 
.inn, n respectable young wos ^an who can tierce goad character 

from the place she has dust left. Direct to W.B., 12, King-street, 
Goldin-square. 

^/^ S HousFnzain, where a footman is ke preferred, 
a res ec - I L1 	tabs nun wo p 	y g man who wnxks'Weli at r needle, sod 

ern havg. absve 12-months', charxeter from thelaAV she lastdived weth. 

Leaseholds Southwark, ^rndueing ^xpmards of x:300 per annum., 

^HUTT^.^:W^ R7 F^ and ûONS are instructed *o 
offer for PEREMPTORY -  S9LE, at the Mart, on Thursday^ 

April 2l at 12, i^ Il lots, a valuable asd extensive LEASEHOLD 
ESTA'IxE held d 	'ei nn er the Bri Ke House, ^autiiwark, for Iong terms 
unexpired, at l, ^w ground rent>,) coc^ sist4nR of siac sutistant3al dwell-
ing-horses, eligibly situate, Nos.9 to 14 inclusive, Chester-terrace, 
Horough-road one of the most commanuinp ^ and itnproviag thorou h-
farea on the Ŝ utrey side of Lhe Thames • and six very neatly fini ^ed 
llwollinn-houses, situate near the preceding, Nos. 3 to S inclusive, 
Great Unton-street, Boro! ^rh-road : rite whole of the value of upwards 
of £300 per annuFn. Dray by viewed with' leave of the tenants and 
particulars Aad, 10 days ^ previous to the sale, un the prrmises; ot^ Nit. 
G^eliatl solicitor 4 ellm ^+t^n- lase imehcase • of biessre. L k 
Smith,^and Allision, olici[ors, Freeman's-court, '.Cornl ^ili; at he 
Mart ;- an ^i of Messrs. St+uttlewurth and Son, 28, Poultry. 

lm ^rtant Contingent Reversion. 
HUTTLE+i^ORTH and SONS era clirected to 
inelade in their Periodical Sate of Reversionary Intereate, &e., 

for the month of May, in one toy an important contingent RE- 
V ER$ION. to the sure of £10,000 Three pee Cent. Consols., part of 
the sum of £215,245 12x. 21d., standinK in the name of the Account-
General of the Court of Chancery. Paxtieutars maybe had in due 
time at t.lie Mart; and of !4lessrs. Shuttleworth and Sons, 28, Foultry. 

Very valuable Absolute Reversions. 
IiIUTTLEWnR`I'H sncl SONS are instruetecl to 
indud in h it eri ̂ disci ale f ev reiona 	Inter s ^ 3zc. e t o P o 	S o R e 	ry 	est , 

for the month of 7viay, in three lots, a very vatuable ABSOLUTEt 
 FiF.V F.i[SION to TF3RE^ FOUR'PH SHARES in the sum of 

£13,46Y Os. 3d. Three and a Aalf per Cent. ^nnk Annuities, expeeG 
ant. on tl ^e decease of a lady in the 75th year of her age. Fart ^cu- 
lets will be ready in due time at Messrs. Sweet and Sutton's, soliei-
tors,Basinghall•street; at the i\1axt;and at.biessts. Shuttteworth 
and Son's ot^ices, 28, Poultxp. 

Freehold Investment, Clerkenwell. 
HU1'TLEV[TORTH and SONS are instructed to 
SELL ^ AUCTION utthe - btatt in :4faystext intl ^ reelots a 9 

valuable FF{EEFIOLD ES =PATE: comnriaine2substantial dweliin¢- 

acourt, adjoining ;. let.on lease. which expires at 
at oIQ rents, amountingta£11512:. perannum. May 
eve of the tenants : garticulars ha ^i of Mr. Ransom, 
Covent-^{arden; at the Mart; and of Messrs. Shut- 

S HousEaznin in a regular family, where a footman 
^ lskept, a.respeetable young woman ^vho can have an exce]Ient 

ckaraeter £rota the place ohs has just left. Dre¢t to A.S., Mr. Iriaxten s, 
teadesIer and grocer, 16, 14iaTp-street, Hampstead-road. 

S Coox in a tavern, hotel, or coffeehouse, a person 
who has no ob eetion to town or ¢ouxtt 	Dire¢t t A.I4. 3 

Sussex-street, London University. 	 ^ - 	u 	0, 

S good Pr.Aix Goax in a gentleman or respectable 
tz de m a s en's fainil a res e 

London-atrevt. Tottenha si-courC road le person.. Direst to A.B., 2, 

S food Piaix Coax in a small. regular fa^ilg, of 
with a single. gentleman, a steady xPSPtct ^ble younk woman 

who can Dave a good character. No objection So a few. miles out of 
London. Direct to.Pt.A., 16, New Queberctmef, Portman-square. 

(^ S PLAIN GOOK lri 8 small family, where a footman 
k ^s eta arson who 1^ 	 can have a tw lve^ xiL^•s char P . D 	 e 	o 	aster. lli- 

re¢ttoS.V., F.Ikins'slibrary, 8, Baker-atreet,Portman•syuare. 

^ S PLAIN Goox in-a small family, a. respectable 
young woman, age 26, who hbs no objection to town or country•, 

and can have agood ehsracter from the place she has jest left, where 
she lived nearlyE dears. Direct to M.R., Mr. WesYs,14, Tabernacle-
row,City-road. -- 

/̂p,  1V^ax and his WIFE, without encumbranc° : •the 
1.^ man as Light Forter; the woman as Hoiesekee er or the care P . 
of chambers. Can give an unexceprionable referene¢ to those they 
last served, Direct to W.A.; S, C6apet•street, Stockwell, Surrey. 

Dlax and his WiFr.; without encumbrance, toge- 
then or separate : the man us Groom or Footman • the wife as 

Cook or Housemaid. The man speaSsFxeneh ^ candre^shair,and 
woullmakethemselvesusefulinauypl ^co. Can ave ^oo chaTae[ere 
from their last places, ahem they lived 7 years. Direct to C.V., 19, 
Wenlock-road, City-road. 

S Bv^nEx in a small family, or where one is kept, 
out of livery, a young xnan, age 39, who understands his busi-

ness asindoor cervan^ Nu objection to town or country or to travel. 
Direct to W.C., 5, Noei-street, Wardnar-street. 

S k oor^rex, in town, s young man, age Q2, who 
can have a good charseter from the lace he has"ust left. Direct 

to J.S., Mr. Jean's, 28, Cleveland•street oppositeLondon-street, 
Fitzzoy-square. 

A S FooTncax, a steady respectable young man w•ho raunderstands his business perfectly well, and can have a character 
of ] 5 months from the piave he is about to leave. Direct to A.S., 19, 
Bemers-street, - Orford-=riser. 

.A S FooTniex, in or out of livery, (on a job for ;; 
1^^ or more menthe,) a respectab]e man, age 27, who, having a 
grace in view 6 months hence, is prevented t¢king one fora con-
Ptancy; perfectly understands his business, and can be well recom- 
mended from his ]ast place. WouldWkesnyotherkindofeuiploy. 
Direst to D.W., 45, New Compton-street, Soho. 

^ Conexatax, a married man, without encum- 
br ante who knows town well, and oan have an unexceptionable 

ehutaMeref4year ^ fromtheeentlemanhahasjustleft. No objection 
to town or country. Direct to A. B., -  Mr. Douthwai[e's, saddler, 
Little Moor4ields. - 

^♦g  S ConcaMnx, or Groom, a married man, without 
en L1 cumbran ce, age 3.., whois willing to make himself uaefui to 

his employer, knows towm well, and can have 3 pears' chareeter from 
his last place. No objeMion to town or country. Direct to J.R., 7, 
Chalton-street, Fitzroy-square. 

[^ S COACH6[AN^ and- to make himself generally use- 
ful a middle- 1^ 	 a ed marri d ^ 	 e man, without encunnbranee. FIis 

wife is willing to take charge of a Icdge or iC zequired to make herself 
useful in the family. The moat s¢tisfaetory reference can be given. 
Direct to J.S., NIr. Keatex•, grocer, Acre-Ixne, Clapham. 

S (loacaazax in a private family, in town or coun- 
try, a married inen, wit.iout encumbrance, aKe 3fi, why tl ^o- 

roughlyunderstands horses and diivin¢, livettl 3 vQars iu his last niece. 

HUTTLEWORTH and SONS sre favoured with 
instructions from the Trustees fcir. Sale under tie will of the Iate 

Colonel Watson, and with the cooeurrenee of Mr. Abraham Usill, the 
surviving partner, to submit to.AUCTION, in the month of ? ^iag 
or June next, alt that important, extensive, and oId•established 
£iREWERY, called the WISB ^ACA BREWERY, at present car-
ri¢d on under the firm of Watson and Usill, witk 40 public-.houses, an 
excelteat residence, with offices, pleasure grounds, snd ^ gardens. =ome 
pec^liarly valuable landed pr»petty in the immediate vieiniry of ' ^Vis-
beach,and other estates connected th¢reh ith, which will be more pat-
ticularly enumerateel in Future advertisements. The Lrewery and 
prinaipsl part of [he public-houses are situate in Wisbeach St. Peter, 
in the isle f El and unk of C mbrid e• ti ^eother ublie-Louses v 	Y. 	Co Y 	a 	K 	 P 
are situate in the counties of Norfolk, -Lincoln, aid Cambridge, and 
tMe Fnost remote within 12 miles of W iebeaeh. .The brewery is capable 
of carrying on an annual trade to the extent of.10,000 barters, and 
there is an amp3e froiatage nett the navigable+ river 3Vene, which will 
Rive the utmost faciLty to the establishment of a general trade in 
timber, deals, and other articles of merchandise. For particulars a ^

-ply to Messrs. Watson and Uaill, at the brewery ; to Juhn➢isule Esy., 
Wisbeach; Messrs. Lane end Wilson, solicitors Lyon; and 1Vlesars. 
Shuttleworth and Sons, Poultry, London.—London, March 3,1336. 
Clapham-common.—Elegant modern Residence, with Lawn, Plea- 

sure Grounds, Gardens, and Land. 
AUTTLE ^S'C)1ZTY and Si)Î 'S nave received in- 
stractions to submit to SALE by AUCTION, at [he Mart, as 

earlv̂ as [he Spring will permit; a Vecp valuable FREEHOLD E9-
'PA fE ; ec ^nsisting of a handsome uniform a.nd detached residence, 
with double coach-house, stabling for 7 hor;zs, and dome;tie offices 
of every description ; an extensive Inwn and shmbbery walks, capital 
wailed Barden, Rrapery, green-house, melon ground, ice-house, and 
S rich meadows ; eompnsm ^ altogether'about 7 acres, most desirably 

on the n ^r^^ 

worth-road, 
d in future 
e first week C3h 

make himself otherwise useful to - his employer. Livingoutofthe 
house preferred. Direst to E.J., Mr. Pony's, 60, Oxford-street. 

AS COACADfAN ^ asteady man, withoutencum-' .̂ 
bxanee, who wouldpre[er boardin in the house erfectl un-

derstandshie business, and knows town well. Would not object to 
the managemettt of a small garden or cow if required, and can have an 
unexceptionable character of 2 years from the glace he has just left. ' i 

 DinettoA.B., Mr. Eagle's, cowkeeper, Grorrstreet, Hukney. 

AS GROOnr, to look after a pair of saddle -or gig 
horses, and make himself usefa! to his em plover, a young man 

who can have a goal character from the place he has just Lett. Direct 
to J. R., 10,.Montaeue-place, LitUeBritain. 

S Gxoorr, a young man from the country, age Y4, 
who understands the mane etnent of horses corn es and 

a^ni 
S 	 a8 , 

g ng, has no obJ'eetion to towr or country, and can have a good 
character from his last place. Direct to T.H., Ham's livery stables, 
Gray's-inn-toad. 

S Gaoonr to look a€ter one or ttivo hors es, ox to ^ 

drive a pair or a phaeton, a young man from the country+, age 
24, who has been long accustomed to horses, end has no objecttun to 
make himself generallyoseful. His character wilt bear the strictest 
inquiry from his last emplo}•er. No objection to town or country. lli-
rect to J.Y., poet-of ^ee, S8, Oxford-street 

AS Gaxv^xES, a single .young man who under-
stands laying out pleasure grounds ; ox to take charge ^Ca farm 

if required. Has lived m good families, and can have a good charae-
ter. Direct to A.Z., Mr.11ailey's, 27, Ru ➢ert-street, Coaentry ^ street:'. 

S GAftDF1^E1L^ a man, age 30, without cocain- '̂', 
brance, who perfectly understands his business in eve de art- ' 

went of gardening, also the management and cropping of land, drain- ^^ 
inq and planting waste land, and can be well recommended from his 
last place, where he lived 3 years. Direct to B.B., Dawson's library, 
Grose; Camberwell, ŝu^ rey. 

S GnRnExEx, a middle-aged inarri ^d man, witt̂ - 
out encambranee whoun ^crstands his business i n ail its 

trenches, likewise the management of land and brewing if regaved. 
[iis wifeean take the management of the dairvand oouttrv_ can hn ^P 

^ prlety, aad altliau gh he had brattght th¢ cage four tiu ^es 
before the Court, he bad not done ao disrespectfully to the 

S'POIRTINa INTELLIGE2VC ^ . 
—^--^--- 

magistrates, but introduced it fairly 	as a matter of right. NEWMARKET CRAVEN MEETING, Wsnxssdex N[OHT. 
The decision of the licensing magistrates waa founded Oh (^ UftTHER PARTIOUI^ARS OF THI8 DAY'B RACBS.) 

THE PLATS 
^ e,^ parts statements, without the party interested havin g the Luminary andAlumnus jumped off in tYont Nith so atronq a lead 
pxivile^e of croea-examination, and cOnBCquently could nOt that the other three were not fairlq up with them till they had gone 
b¢ put to the ordinary test t0 ascertain if it was true, OP nearlyYP^ yards ; Valiaet then tonkup the running, and carried it on 

founded on false premises. 	The proceedings of the maai8- 
until within a distance of ending, when he was headed by Alumnus, 
who continued ahead to die finish, and won cleverly by a length. 

crates took place iu private, and +.he party agg ^ ieved had not CoLUntx sTnxas. 
the power to contradict any thing that migF t be said. 	It Saltatox and Manille cue ouc the work at staztinR , gut bad as the 
was admitted that P1r. Wallis was a man of 	ood charaeter B 	 + 

ace was 	u]d n t P 	co 	o Ion 	retain it • at the h 	 r 	1 X 	 ashes the ho ses lay near y 
abr¢ast, ^Sr. Osbaldeston's cu]t on the outside, Zenana close to the 

and fit to be Intrusted with a license s  end he had been many ropes inside, and t3abet in the centre ; at the comtsencement of the 
yea73 iri the Same situation he wished to occupy , 	Hi6 ffiig- 
fortunes began with that which was considered a great puUlic 

cords Babel and Zenana were at work, but the favourite, waiting till 
within 20 of 30 yards of the chniq came out and won cleverly b ^ a 

imptovenlrnt—viz,, the erection of the nevc LOndon-bridge. 
length. %anille an ^i Ermir e were the ugly tk o beaten oft'; the closing 
o ^{ds agst Mr. Osbaldeston's cult were only b to 4. 

He would have been entitled to upwards of 3,000l. for coin- 
penBation if he hid parted wish his license, but he co6sented 17ETTiNG TN THE EVENING. 
to accept only a sum of sbout 1,4001. upon the presump ^ ion ? 

?>0:0 ^uixsas sznxss, r. r. 
7 to 4 ag>t Dro[her [o Nell Gw nue tofferedJ 
6 [v 5 on him drat Elis (oftere ^^ ^ licensewoulcl 	be 	Tt1C fii9t that the 	 not 	withheJ(I. 	 OuJBCtifl11 

that was made to the house was, that it ha.d na tap-room, 6 to 1 agst 3tr. usbatdes[on's.aolt (offered.) 
but that objection was reu ^oeed by 	n'IT. ^^i11^19, 	R'}I0^ 	 9t PORTLAND HdNDICAP ^ P.P. 

4  ^0 1 agst Hoxrsea (o8'ered. ^ a 	rear 	ex ense 	made 	̂ 	tz 	room 	anti 	other 	Col7ve- B 	P 	 F• ^ I1 to 2 —  Re en e take 
niencec for 	*.he .public aceommodation. 	The 	last 	ob- No others mentioned. 
jection that was started was, that being a corner house, it nsxaY. 
was inconvenient to thepublic thorou hfxre and improper for 

^ 	 ^ 
^ to R agst ^ rothei to Ae11 Gwyane (offered.) 

30 tot —The il^iummy (offered.) 
a public-house. 	if a corner house was to 5e considered an i6 to 1 — Brother to Bar.^ pfylde (taken freely.) 
objectipnable spot fc ^r a publiafiouse, the n:a ^istrate ^ would '6 to 1 — ^— Mr. O^baldesto^ 'a colt (taken freely:) - 
next year be cal3ed upon on that ground to consider other iG to 1 —muezzin (ofrereu.) 

^ to t — sepoy (talzen.) houses a nuisance. 	It had been said that if the license was Y3 to 1 —  Master of the Rolls (take 30 to 1.j 
granted the house would die concerted into a magnificent gin 4o to 1 — Whaley- (taken.)- 
palace. 	Lxtemully the house might have Ehe ap .̂earance of ^ e°en, and afterwards 250 to 200, on lYit. Osbaldeston'a Bolt agst 

Muezzin taken). 
î  n gin palace, but internally it had not the necessary accom- 

OARS. modatiou. 	If 141r. 	̂̂'allis was to convert the house into a Marmalade not so good a favourite xsbcfore, but no quo*.ations. 
gin-HhOp^ the magistrat€s would then have the opportunity to the celebrated Rush race at Heaton -p2rk ^ and the implied con- 
refuse the license; 	and if lie wished to transfer the license 41exion of a well-kno ^4^i sportsman with tGe 	delicate invest ^gatioa" 

bus'mess, were this moro ^n^ made the subject of a fracasr  a noble after he had converted it into a 	in-sl^ o 	he could not da sp $ 	Pe 
withpuL 	the 	cô lsent 	of the magistrates. 	➢Ir. `Vailis's 

lord, who had sutTered on the fir,t-mentioned affair, havin , m 	aymg 
the bet. alluded to the matter in very strong ian ^uage. ^'e ôrbear 

object rites to co[ivert the house into a publ'c-liouse ^ coffee- î e71ng more fully into this transaction, as the circumstances which 
to it have frequently Ueen noticed in our paper. house, and tavern, and for that purpose had he adopted the THURSDAY. 

plar, ^a which were Tresented ^ to him, 	The learned g=ntlrman awsarszaxRS, of ?00 sovereigns each, h. ft., for 3-yr: old colts, Sst. 
then contended that the .house would afford great zccom ^ 71b. ^ fillies, 8st. 41b. 	D. M. 	3 Enbsenbers. 
modation to the. nei ^;hhourhood and the public generall 
He did not consider that 141r. Humphreys intended to offer 

Mr. Grevilte ^s,raeke ^ ^:alkedover. 
SticsErsTaxES, of 5U so^-erei 	s each, h. ft. 	D. M. 	3 subscribers. 

Duke or Grafcon's Catmuĉ c, Ise. 51b. (Rogers) 	.. 	t 
any opposition to it1r. Wallis ;  but thought he would rather Lord Egremont's f. e]e1Ra, fist. t21b. 	.. 	.. 	,. 	2 

Lord stand forward as an ads ocate in favour of the license sod he 
^ 

	

would abolish his own to if it was an 	oUstruction to NIr. P 	 Y 

Chesterfields Attred , 7s[: 121b. 	 ,. 	3 
Calmuek made all the running and won b y a len^tli. 
Betting.-7 to 4 an Calmuck, 3 to 1 agst Alfred, 4 to 1 agst Helga. i  Wallis'a.license. 	If Dar. Hnmphreys's house was to be en -  rla.czi, 500 s^vexeigns each, h. ft. 	D. NI. 

tirely:taken out of the quesion, there was, he conterdecl, no Lord ExetePs Sister to Green N:uttte, 8sL 91b. (Conollp) » 	1 
accommodation for the numerous men em 10 ed is the ex- p 	y 
tensive wstehouses except 11Ir. Wallis's houses. 	The pe- 

Mr. Greviltc ^s h[armalade, Sst. 71b. 	 M 	2 
5 to 2 on hfarmalade. 	Won cleverly by a loo th.4  

Swssrsxaxss, of 100 soaeieiRne each, h. ft., £or 3-yr: old colts, 8st. 
tition in favour of A1n ^^ allis was signed by 7II0 ^ersens aucl 4ib: pct,. 	R. 1^ . 	8 subscribers. 
the ctturchwaY ^l9xts and other 	azisll officers and the 	find the p 	 Y, 0 	ortunit 	of knowin 	the want of such a hobs. iii the 

ASr. Osbalrleston's Ebberston, by Velocipede, walked over. 
The FosFSix Chess of the OaTC.a ^rns, of 10 sovereigns each. 	D. L '. 

Pp 	y 	 ^ 11 subscribers. 
neighbourhood.. 	The learned gentleman concluded by ob- b[r. J. H. FcePs L'nc7e Toby, 6 i^rs., SsG Slb. r °curs) 	.. 	1 
serving, that yeaz after year 111r. 4^'a21is had listened to the. Mr. Ridsdate`s Conolanus, 4 yrs.; Sst. 	.. 	S 
nb'ections a 	inst his house • 	ear after 	ear h:^d he removed J 	^a 	 + Y 	Y ^ 	fir. Manioc's veronica, 4 yrc., 6 ^t.71b. 	w 	.. 	3 

- 	Q to 1 on Coriolanus. 	Veronica made tanninB to the turn of the ', those objections, and now he was met by the assertion that his 
house 	in 	inconveni for 

IanA, inhere Uncle Toby took is up errs won easy b 	three lengths. The Duke 	Grafton has 	Alcinous oP 	 sold 	to Ju în Day for 1,4004.; stood 	an 	€nt situation 	the public. 
1111'. $eitlp, a surveyor, nTr. ^4'ilson ^ a bnil;ler, ➢1 r. New- 1,000 quinens haae Ueen refused for his sire, 5arzcen. 

man, clerk of the Bridge-house esEateF, and 111x. Fenninn, a The wSnner of the Column Stakes is named Ebberxton 
wharf•owner, were called and examined in support of the ap- SHIP NEWS. pRal, and of the facts stated in the speech of counsel. 

D77..PETER6DOAFF I18V1T1$ Sll111T112[̂  II^1 Lt10 OVICICIIC@ ^ 317(I 
ilir. JEnimE r z having been heard in reply, Axrwaxr Aprii?6: The Airondelie, from the Pacific for Antwerp. 

was entirely burnt at Guaya oil, on tUe night of tMe 18th of Decem- 
Tue mu^iatrates consulted together fora few minutee, fir. 	Thep ^aster3 were save d. 

Wheri Haeua[n his, Apri14.—The Adelphi, from Conway to (i:oeester, in 

The CHAIRMAN Saia it waS th8 0 mien of the Court that P gO1^R  °^
t this morning, struck upon the Perch. reek, where she re- 

m ^ inR, but is expecLSd to be Rot off next tide. 
the appealshould, not be allowed. Bsinaixarox..Apzit 4.—On Thursday 	Flamborough Head .last, 

The decision. appeased to gips great disappointtvent to a bearing E. by N., 110 miles distant, the SVaters passed a Danish 
crowded COUiL schooner, with foremast and part ^f the bowsprit done, one man nt the 

Tl^e following were the magistrates en the bench :—Lord 
am and fan 	t e 

	

r o h rs on deck the Dri w s elos 	to her but in eon- P 	P 	 R 	̂ 	 ^ 
sequence of the hurreane then bic ^wtnq, no effectusl assistance could 

Eastnor^ Reigate ^ Lozd 11lonson ^ Garton; Thomas Alwck ^ '1^e rendered: 6uo} ^s and a cask with lines Lent on were hove over-' 
.̂a ., Kingswood ; C. H. Turner, ERgy GodstOnc ; ReV. C. board toher, but to no purpose. She was painted black, with a narrow I 

red moulding round her. J. 	enrick, BL¢tChingley; 	C. L. H. 111aster j  Esq. ^ GO(1' 
stone; Eev. C. R . 1Vl a 'n2, LimpEfield ; C. PI Nivon, Esq., 

r̂ 

LIVERPOOL April 5.-A UriR vas on shore on Reedy Island Bar, in li 
the Delaware on fire 15th of Marsh. 	The Mary M'6ill, from Tralee i 

Godscone • az ^d John 	lei ESC . E som. 
^ 	 ' 	1 ' 	P  

Tor Liverpool, upset m the Race of Tarbert, at the mouth of the ', 
__ 	

-- 	 _ 
PU/,1 CE. 

Shannon, on the 2d inst., fnd sunk. 	Crew drowned. 	The Ni{;htin- ^^^ 

ale, .for Bazbadoes, was aground last evening near tkce Fetch buoy, ,̂ 
^ut is suppose<t to have got off in the night and proceeded. 	The ', 

_.^,^.^ Ta^eecl; for Bombay, is returned into desk. 

	

LnBiBETFt-BTREE T.-Yeste[da 	.TBne FrEer a 	Ou7 

	

Y 	 ^ 	Y 	̂ 
^'oarsniovrx,.April 6.=the Ealing Grove, bound to Dominica, hall 

put in hose to rcpa ^r damaR&s sustained in the Downs. 
Woman 1'J geais OF ^ge^ whose dreEa, though of a tawdry Sr. IVSS1Apci15 	FivemorepiecesofAmcricantimberwerebrought i 
and gqudy appeatance ^ wa8 nUt wG7th ls. 6d. oT `ls. ^ was «here this mormm^, picY.ed up in this 6sp. 

n^^ LFOxn, nQrit 5.—The New Hope, e[ Cardigan, has just been 

	

brow ht before 11lessrs. NoaTOx 	Con^sE and two count ^ 	 } 	+ 	 Y towed in, with loss of uaast, &c. 
magistrate, under the Following circums¢ances :— 

It tippeared; tk^at on the previous night the young woman 
nssx^aax, APriL4.-The dVilliam, bound to Sunderland, was got 

off yescezaay wit h loss of fom-font, but litfle other dsmag^. 
had been aecom^anied to the house of a young JeweSS nnmed FLUSxix^, April 2.-7 he Phoenix, from ^oideaux to Antwee 	is 

°^ 
here, w5th logs of anchors and cab:es, after being on the Ca ôet Abrahams 	No 11 	Phil ot-street 	Commeaciel-toad 	b 	a r 	s 	P 	̂ 	 Y 

	

mangy  who, in consequence 	 took young 	 of what subsequentîp 
Bank. 

The Nancy, from Rio to Trieste, 
place, and in order to bring .the circumstances under which 

was spoken with on thel7th alt., 
oft' niinorca. 

Ehe uafoTTuhate 	irl was detained there uttder the notice of the ^ 
^nnv^sExn, April 7:—Arrived the Albatross, from St Michael's; 

the Charlotte, from Dantsic • the Batavieq from Rotterdam • Lhe 
magistl'stes ^ took her to the at ^tion-horse, where she wss de -  Perasto, from TriestQ; the Emmeline, from Dee^mark; the Four 
ruined foY the nighty erochers, From Worc+:m • the Perseverance, from Calais; the Mar- 

The account given of herself to the magieteates was that 
sh2 had lived wiEh her oriel 	an 0 ulent tradesman in ^ent P̂  p 	 ^ 

garet, from Seville; the Emil y, frmn HamburRh ; the Txue Briton, 
from St. - Vincent's; theisal;ells, from Memel • the Wilhelmina, froth 

until about a month ago, when she was induced to come to 
London by a young woman who had resided in the neigh- 

Frederickstadt • the Earl of Liverpool, from Ostend; tke Rein ^^illa, 
from Waterferc^ . 	Sailed the Margaret, for O orto; the Columbine 
and the Perseverance, for Hamburgh; the 	row Femmegina, for 

bourhood of her uncle under a remise kepi out to her that ^ 	 P 	 ^ 

Amstor^lam; the London Rlerchant, for Rotterdam: the Harlequin, 
or Boulogne; the Eleutheria, for Quebec; [he nugpsta Jessie, for 

by her needlework she.would be .ble to acquire shand- Sydney; theHrandywinePaoket, for Sunderland. 
some competence. 	On carving in toy+n, she proceeded 
Wlttl 	the 	VOUl]g' Q'pTj]3(1 	to the 	residence OF the ISt ^FT^ S VESS&LS ENTERED INWA&DS AT iH& CL'STObf-HOUBE ^ APRIL ^. 
aunt, in Dlile-end, where she worked at 	shoe-binding, 	but 
had not been there man 	da s when she was seduced b 	a Y 	Y 	 3' 

^ The Eail o£ Liverpool, from Ostend-the Agnes, from Pillau-the 
Frederica, from Stettin—the Henzietta,froin Narkae—the Emmeline, 
from E¢kenfiord 

young man gy  and the pei3on at whose h0uee ShC wag stop- 
—[h¢ AlbaLmss, from St. Michael's—the Amazon, 

frmn Hambur^h—the Pauline and the Charlotte, froth Dan[sic—the 
ping, having discovered. this, turned her into the street. 	On Emily, From HarnburRh—ihe Vier Gebroeders, from Woreum—the 

	

the same da 	she aBCldentall 	met a .Tewess, 1F2 rR. AbrAhaB7S 

	

Y 	 Y 	 ^ 
perseverance, from Calais—the Camiiia, from Jamaica—the William, 
from MedcmUlick—the Perasto, Prom Trieste—the 	from Tei- .Minx, 

who invitefl her to come to live at tier house, which she eerie—the Tourist, from Antwerp-the 	True Briton, from St. 
did, 	On doing there Mra. Abrahams dressed her ous Vincent's. 

	

in the tawdry 	dress she 	then had on, 	and turned her 
into 	the streets 	followed b 	a ]ittle. 	ill 	to .see .̂k+at 	she 

	

e 	 Y 	S 	i`  

ENTER&D OIITNAR➢S FOR LOADINQ. 
The Secret, for Madeira—the Batavier and the Ramona, for. Rolter-

dam—the Heros, for Calais-the Eliza Sane, for Batavia a ^ad SingapoT¢ 
did not run away With the 	cl0the3. 	t5eing thorough]}^ —the Charlotte, for Calais—the sceptre, for St. hTary's, Africa—the 
disgu9ted with the abominable life she was leading, she ran Dart, for Guernsey-the ^'aronne, for Rio Janeix^the City of 
away an Sunday meek; but was followed by ➢Sts AbtahauZS Hamburgh,for Hamburgh—the Rapid, for South nustralia, 

and ^het husband, who, by threats and promises, induced her 
to return. 	On tLe neght before, she was about to accompany 

CL&AHSD OUT{YARDS WITH CAA6D. 
The Pet for Maltn and Zants—the Otter, for Pema ^nbucca—the 

Yh➢ V for ^ntwerp—the S}•mmetry. for the Mauritius and Bov ^abay-
e 	e esack, for IIremen—the Rosalind, for Anti ua and Flondurar- a yowng man to the other side of the water, ^^pon which ➢Its . 

Abrahams assaulted her. 
the Young Ladv, fez ^ictou, Charlotte -town, FTova Scotia, and Prince ^ 

The magistrates on hearing this, granted a warrant against 
Fawara 'a Islan3—the Glanmore, for Lisbon and Rio Janeiro—the 
Eli¢a Stewazt, for Canton and Lintin. 

Mrs. Abrahams for the assault, &RlI 11] $ $MOTE L1CI7C SI72 W83 
bxOU ht t0 the offices 	aIId 	laced before 	the 	ma ^ strateS 

^ 	 F 	 S 	̂ 

C7.EA 2&D OU2 WARDS IIP BALLAST. 
- 	̂ ^^^^^

' for the D4auritius—the E gham and the CrafFie, for Ri s a 
—the Renovation, for RicheUucto—ttie F.lizsboth, fur Memel—the 

when the young wom un repeated her s[atem ant. 	In rely to - Joha, for GeLtenburgh—the Allies cad the Woodbridge, for C ^uebec. 
thequestio^s of the magistrates, she added that Ehc was 
obliged to give up to Mra. Abrahams every sigpeuce in silver bi +̂IGB. 

^^, pie, Arrd. 	Due. which she recei ^ad, and was only allowed to retain a few half= ^8^i 	v 	z 	u _ ;ona ^?,1 !̂ee 	1 	0 _ 
pence, w îich she could ^xeort from .those who accompatued ostead 	 i 	o Guernsey 	1 	0 
her beyond fire silver. 	She also mentioned the name of 
a 	rofessiooal 	entleman 	who is well known to the officers 

aonanl 	- 	- 	o 	t 
Hambun;h 	- 	- 	v 	0 

aersey 	- 	- 	1 	0 
Li=bon 	- 	- 	0 	1 

^ 	 ^ 	 ^ UcTilin 	 1 	V America 	- 	- - 	U 	0 
o£ the establishment, but who, unfortunately, a few days waterrard 	- 	1 	o Mexico 	- 	- 	0 	0 
since was arrested for debt, who is her uncle. _ _ _ 	.. ____ ___ :_ 

The defendant denied the charge end re luestecl that ^ 
young woman who was outside mig^t be examined. 	The- 

We understand that a letter has reached this town, 
$^yting that he 	taken on board one of $is 11Ia esty's person girl alluded to was called in, and at first stated that she ships in the ^lediterrariean, as the murderer of 1klr. âirlea, 

	

was. very well 	treated 	by Mrs. Abrahams, 	and 	was 
allowed to kee 	all th mo e 	ne 	she 	of 	n 	in 	i 	ed 

	

P 	 Y 	E 	U 	be 	taut on is actually Armstrong. 	It is stated in one of the London 
ournals that he h s a 	ed at 	cite. N w 	Ile 	T ne 

^ 	
a 	my 	M 	e vas 	( y 	) by the magistrates, however, she admitted flier, like her coin- lEfercury. panion, FreFr, she was what is termed adress-ledger of ➢Its. ExeevTiox.—Monday morning Charles Donaldson, AUrahams, and was compelled to give up to her all the silver 

she received. 	She also said that they were treated most condemned for the murder of hie wife, was executed at Edin- 
harahly and abased unless they made at.least t3s. a-night burgh. 	since his condemnatian, the unfortunate man has 

The magistrates expressed their abt orrence of this ^rstem of - Rev. been assiduously attended by theTrir. Candlish, of St. 
prostitution; and it being represented that the def"endant had George's Church; and the Rev. 1Ylr. Hislop, the chaplain of 
bzen both at this and the Thames Pollee-ofliee on similaz the $risen. 	For the first few cPa,ys he evinced' much apathy 
charges, they axid it was high time to put an end to it 	and ,• and msemsibiIlty, but this feel ^cig seemed rather to arias trom 
with this view they ad"earned the case until n Îonday, when 
the parish-officers wil ^ be requested to attend, so tl3at they 

the untutored state of his mind than from any petverscnesa of 
spirit. 	As the period of his earthly career was drawing nigh, 

may indict the defendant and tier husband at tii ^ sessions. his mimed awakened to hie situation, end he listened to the 
UNION-HALL .-Yesterday Edward Fife, a tall stout fel- rev. gendemnn withgreater interest, and appeared to feel 

low, who described that he was a helper at slivery-stable, was 'comforted by the hope of rnei+^y. 	Daring the greater part of 
bro^ghb before 1Vlr. J€aEnzY, charged with robbing a ➢1r. the night preceding his esecuLion he showed a calm reaigna- 
Toulmin of a watch, chain, and seals, valued at 26 guineas. Lion to his fate, his demeanour being quite passive and un- 

The complainant stated, that between IO and i l dclock on altered to the last moment. 	From his weak state he died 
the preceding night, ss he was passing through Kent-street, almost without a struggle; and the body, after hanging the 
on his way home from Greenwich fair, he was aenoundect by usual time, was Iowered into a shell, preparatory to being 
three mar,, one of whom (the prisoner) stood is front of him, interred within the precincts of the gaol. 	Donaldson was bq 
and with a violent jerk drew his watch, &c., out of hip trade a rope and sail maker, 	His unfortunate victim was a 
fob, while his associates .pinioned him (the complsinaat) woman of very dissipated ha^ita. 
by the arms issuch a manner that he was rendered unable to — 
make any resistance. 	When the watch was thus forcibly 
takemfrom the coin lainant the two men who had been hold- P 

BIRTxs. 
On the 7th inst., Mrs. Willement, Green•stxeet, Grosvenor-square, 

of a daughter. 
ing l̂ im let him gq and he immediately rushed after the pri- At the urove, Highgate, on the ith inst., Mrs. Henry D. Waiter, oP 
honer, and having closed with him tried to regain posses- $ dauRhten 
sion of his watch. 	The two other men ran ofd' but the tom- 

^ 
^n Thursday, the'rth inst., in Guilford-street, Russell-square, bits. 

EdwxrdEn Bllsh,ofason. 
plaiaant still struggled wiCh rile prisoner, s! the same time On Gtlod Friday, the lady of. Mr. John Ansley L. Ba:nerd, of 21, 
calling out for the polices  and during the prisoner's efforts to Mabledon-place, o£ a son, still-hem. 
make his escape with the watch both he and the complainact hinttttlEn. 
tu^ble:t down, and rolled over one another in the" mud. On the 7rhinst., at St. Stephenk, Walbrook, D ^ir. John Edward 
During rite struggle a policeman came up, and took the pri -  Rigbp, of Shoredi[eh, to Mann, eldest daughter of the tau W. Bed-

ford, Esq., of b7 ounbstreet, Grosvenor-square. 
Saner into CustOd 	7 he coin lainattt added 	that be 	Ot Y• 	 P 	 ^ 	 ^ At 3k. Geer^e's Church, Camb€resell, by the Rev. Samuel Smith, 
bask his watch, the glass of which was broken is the ytrug- htr. T. x. nnranam, of Camberwell, to-Anne EIIen, oNy child of 
gle between him. Qnd the prisoner. Josiah Wild, Esq., of thesame place, 

	

The coin lainant was eorroboraEed in his evidence b 	a P 	 Y 
On the.7th:rose,.at St. John's, Haekney 	bg the Rev. R. R. Knott, 

curate oP 8t. PcteYs, Corntiill, Joseph Hayes Esq., of Upper Clap- 
,̂ h1rs. Harriet England and the policeman. 

The prisoner declared hie innocence of the robbery, 'And 
tong youngest son of 0.U. Hape=, Esq., ot^ Chapel-hFll-house„ Isle 
of fnariey tc ^ Et,aabett,, eldest daughter of Adam Denme. 

,̂ Said he wag 	assin 	alOn 	K¢nt-stiCet 	uTtaC^;om cored b P 	̂ 	 S 	 P 	Y r 
At Saugor, East Indies, on the 3th of March, 1835, William Anders 

any person, when the complainant accused him of robbing son, Esq., Adjutant, 2d Local Hesse, to Amelia Mary, daughter of 
Captain s. Ci ^ apmat ^. 

î  him, and attack him ; 	that he (prisoner) Tetaliated, and On the 7th inst., at' St. John's, Hackne7 ^, by the Rev. T. S. Winter, 
Struck him in T¢tuin^ which led to a scuffle, and they both Kr. Benjamin Perkins, second son of the late William Ferkins Esq., 

of Langh[os+, Leicestershire, to Mary, onYy dau ^htez of Robert Butts, tumbled to ether rote the road when the 	olive span came u 8 	 e 	 P 	 P Esq., of llalston, Middlesex. 
and took him, an innocent person, into custody. o^ the 1th inst., a[ St. Geot^e's, Flanover-square, ➢ir. Thomas 

The prisoner was Early camtnitted . Fraser, of New Bond-etzeeY, to Caroline, youngest daughter of the late 
-htr. Willism Creston, of New Bond-stireet. 

L^IY^ NOTICES. -(This Day .) 
On Tuesday, the 5th o£ April, at Seagrave, in the county of 

Lefoester, bg the Rev Robert Gute}`y Rector of Se a^rave, GBOrRe 
bison, Esq., of Carlisle, to Mara, _^_ 

BANKRUPTCY'COURT Bes ^xoaatr.-arnssz. 
(Before Mr. Commissiower Wtnzrams.l 

yotmResFdaughter of the late Hev. 
JonatlaanBoucher,VicarofEpsom,ixithecountyof3urrey, 

On the 7th inst., at St. Mark's, lCrennin g. ton, by the Rev. R. D. 
Buttemer, the Rev. Edwaffi Hars: aa;, 	Burton'Picot, 	Anne of 	-on-to 

3'atcAell and C]aTke, Great Easteheap--last examination at 11. 
W. 0. Lee F7asU;^ s 	r 	er—eh i 	f g , Q a 	o ce o assignees at 12, 

Grenville, eldest daugbter of H. W. But[emer, Esq., of Newington• 
glace, Kennington. 

S. b:. Morgan, Iate of Uraven-street, Strand, now of Old Kent-road 
—choice of assignees at 1. DIEp, 

Payne and Payne—private me¢tivg at 12. On the bth inst., at her house in Chxpet-street, Mayfair, Louisa, lust 
Before hit. 	oramission r ( 	C 	e FaxxJ 

Leathes and BraAshaw,Mrncing-lane—dividend at 11. 
cuTViving daughferofthe late Sir Charles Rich, Bart., of $hirley-
house, Southampton. 

R. B. Bender, South-street, Grosveeor-square, tailor-adjourned On the Eth inst., in his93d pear, "14tow îas Jackson, Esq., of CamHer- 
examinataon and dividend ai 13. well-terrace. 

W. Forbes, Shoreditcl ^ , linendraper—choice of assignees at 1. 
C. Hinder, Li[U¢ James ^s[reet, Gray's-inn,lazie--clioice of assignees 

On Wednesday last, the 6th irft., at her resideree, Tottenham, 
Middlesex, Martha Budges, relictoF the late James_Budges, Esq., of 

at 2. 
(Before Mr. Commissioner I-IOnsoYn.) 

James Coltman, Wellelose-square—last examination at 11. 

the same place. 	 - 
On the 24th u]L 	ed 62, Eli^abet^ Baker, wife of Mr. R'illiam 

Baher, surgeon, of Tames Ditton. 
On the Ground Floor. 

Tutchell and Clarke's creditors to meet the aselgnees at 11. 
On the 7th inst., in Le»clenhalt ^street, Lewis Alfred,.. infant son of 

the Rev. Robes t Rowe Knott. 

SECONDART ^S ' COURT , BAS7NO}iALL-6TAEfiT. 
Lobb v. BTOadwater—Brett v. Hough—Hooper v. Page—Albert v, 

^T^=^^%b^F_JICH ^LN Ci ^^ THURSDAY. APR1L Z. 
s. «rein tt^ ealticial list, rantui ^s%r ^ the ous ^ness acntally trancacted.l 

Hacks—Corner n.Foulks—Robson v. Lawrence—Pontifexv. Tayloz. ENGLISH FQIVDS. 
__— Consols, 91$. ^ ^ 	 lVe^+r 3^ per Cents.,100 ^ r 	 . wo well-dres ,ed fellow o 	s 	who stated the 	were ^ 	 Y 

Ditto, finr AoeowiY, 91 ^ ^ 

B k 	k an 	St c 	215 o 
Long Acnuities, l6 1-16th 

dim R nds Rs. 6s. 	m. in 	o 	P 
^ 	

';i. - in search of furnished a artm nts e 	a 	lies! a da 	or two 	o P 	, PP 	Y 	ag 3 erCents. Ite ^i 	ed 9 	91 ac 	0 r 	 3 

	

;:,retie u 	- 	.s i s. 	s er b 	9 	21 . 	m. c 	 p 
at the house of ^ very respectable. fancily in the neS ^hbour- 

	

hood of Blaekfiiara-road, to view the rooms 	^ t.^ep 

	

, 	were shown 
3^ yet Cents., 99} 
3}yet Cents. Red., 99 ^ 99 E 

Banx ssonk, for acct., 219 	819 
^ India 5tgek, for Account, 439 

by the servant into the breakfast parlour, where they were FoREISN T^̀ II:v9s. asked to take a seat. 	The lady of the house entered the Brazitian, 86 § PgrcuRuese, 3 per Cent., 52 $ 
room immediately, and after talking with them a few minutes Erusitian, l8?9, s2 span3sh, 45^ 46^ 46 ^ 46} 

^ 
th 	x 	 ti^ e we e shown u 	tsir 	w' s 	s to the dr 	in ^-r om w ^ .i a 	o 	ch the Y 	 P 	 6 	 Y 

n. 	 a Colombia 	1&LI 	$ S2 	33 3 . 	̂ 
Danish 	̂i 70' 

5 znish Passive 14 ̂  ^ 
^ ^ ID 	e r ^ 	 . 21 San h 	of t ed YU U 	 ^ 	^ fixed upon having ; adjoining the drawing-room is abed- Mexican, 6 per Cent., Acct , 3ir^ Lute, 2; per Conte., 5c. ^ 

room, into which one of them was shown, as the size of one ^°ortu^uese, s3^ 84 Dutet^,5per Cents., i01$ § ^ 

over It, and which they were told was to be fitted xp exact] PanuKuese New, 8Y^ ^ ^ 

similar, but one of them requested to see the room above; the 
other excused himself from accompanying the lady sod his sH!► HES. 
fri end by saying it was a pity to xr ^ake the house dirty by B li 	 Railwa 	1 o vat Sexi 	6 	 T ;and Selb P> ^. ^ 3 ^ 	 Hul _ 	v 	̀lk 

Brip^ ton ^ s3crenson•s1, ŝ} two 	oin 	over is :and was left on the ]andin - ]ace :Burin ^ 	g 	 ^ 	 ^ P 	 $ 
English row Scrip, to} ^ 
Del Monte 	- ante ^stered 2Y R I3 nni 

	

Anton 	e 	e s 	3 	3 Br75, 	( 	6 ^ 3 

	

the refer ocar 	a sense of the la3 	which wa 	s ai b 	 8 	C 	cCl 	tW0 F 	Y 	 Y i 	 Y R 	inns 	 ' h 	Imo 5 v 	v 	> 3^^ 
Altoua 

Gra vesend ,^ 
30 ^ 30^ 29$ Greenwich, minutes, the fellow ao left entered tre bed room anal took from 

a drawer three sIlk pocket handkerchiefs, and four or five black 
& .Lubeck kiailwap, R'13 

2; ^^ Birmingham and Derby, 18 
Southampton, 25 ^ 2G 
Crand.Junetion, 5# ^ t} ^ stocks and cravats, in one of which was a valuable gold brooch . girminq, and Glocester, l3^ 14} 133 Manchester south union, 5# } 5 

The thieves were both rather tall, of light complexion and Btrmingham, Br;st^l, &Thames :Perth Midland , 15 
light hair ;the ahortcst and stoutest of the two squints very Junction, 2; 

Bristol and Exeter, 8^ 

South nurham, 5 4 ^ 5 
South Easce ^ n, 9 bad and has also several tufts of hair about his fees, seemin 1 e 	 B Y -  Calcutta & $augar, 4^ SOUth Western, l$ ^ 

left upon the tips of moles,over which it was difficult to shave . 
The rascals could be identified, and the police have notice 

Cheltenham and UreaS Western 
6§ ^ # ^ 6 

Thames Haven 2^ 

Yeti and xorc^ xtidland, 5 ^ 

of the affair. 
A notorious thief, named Philibert, who has long 

Eastern eounttes, 21g 
Edin6. and Glasgow, 7^ 
Edinb., Leith, ^ Newhaven, ^^^^ 

Canada, 39 
Ilanufie and Mayne, 7 ^ § 6 
Westminster Ban& 25} 25 ^ 

been followed by the police in Order to take ^:im dn, l̂ar̂ rante Grnat.Western, 3&; 37 ^ _ 38 37 
- 

National. Bankoi ^relax^d,15,̂  

delieto, was ^ at length trapped on Sunday, 'in the -church of 
Leeds and M ^nchestea;-2E^ 
Leinster &Munster, 4^ ^ 3$, 	̂ 

Nat. Pro. Beak of England, 29 
Provin. Hank of Izeland, 43# 4th 44 

at. Rceh 	at Paris, during the Easter ccsemovy. 	He has 
sine made revelatiotts which haws led to the aaest of three of 

Blackwell, 3^ ^ 

HI(}H WATER AT. I KWON- BRIDI6E, THIS DAY. 
^^ AC^^^3CCSr jY(^ rra^ 6 AilI47.16fCI  7IA69A oaoMw î` q^rI1^C17 

- i^o uapicausts.—rear and Sussex. 

^HTJTTLEWO1tTH and SONS are instructed to 
offer for SALE a most desirrbiePROPERTY focinvestwent, 

censistin of cheat 750 acres of w R 	 nod land and 4 farm containing 
about 120 .acres of arable, pasture, and-hop land. The woods end 
farms a win sash other, and are situate is the .  parishes of Ha ĉk-
hurst an "Goudhurst, in Kent, and at Etchingham and Ticehurst, in 
Sussex.. The wuwl land is in Band, and the farms are let to respset-
aUleyearly tenants. The woods are well stuekecl with Rame, and the 
greater portion very conxeniai to i he growth of timber, and the re-
mainder is highly improvable and well adapted to the growth of 
chestnut, with which it has..heen pazGally planted. For further paz-

^ tieulaisapplyto \'Iessrs. Lardnerand Dawes, solicitors, R.ye, Sussex; 
or to Shuttleworthand Sons, 28, Foultry. 	̂ 	 - 
Excellent Furniture, W inRed Wardrobes, large Chimney Gloss, 24 

doaen of Sherry, useful and ornamental China and Miscetlnnies. 
^/^ ESSRS. OXENHA^i wil^ DELL by 
l^^ AUCTION, at their spacious .  Rooms. 353, O^cford-street 
TF;IS DAY,at ltfor 12 precise] y rename AOU&EEiQLD FURN ^ 
TUR E ; comprising 2 capital maho ^anF wined wardrobes, drawers, 
dressing and washing stands, &c. ; a e^_t of excellent rosewood draw}ag 
rootn tables, and set of mahogahy ditto, ]ibrary tables, and bookcase, 
noble chimney glass 65 by L3, Brussels. zncl other car peLS, 12 superior 
mahogany chairs in morocco, sideboard, dining tables, halt beaches 
bedsteads, and clean bedding, InAia and other china, Mass; R4 dozen o ^ 
Sheri} ^, kitchen regi^iisites, and numerous effects. To be viewed on 
7'hursdayand morning of sale, and eatzloy ^ues had at the xoocns. 
Two Houses of splendid moc^tern Furniture of the very best deserip 

tion, Horizontal Grand and Cabinet Pianoforte, ornamental China 
. and' Glass, choice Cabinet Pictures, and valuable Effects •the pro-

petty of a gentleman deceased, and a lady Rone abroad, which have 
Ueen warehoused at the Pantechnicon some few months, removed 
from Upper Aarle -street, and 3.5, WIIton-crescent. 

ESS1tS.. ^XEIVFIAlOÎ and sON. respectfully 
announce the have received ins ructions from the E 	t y 	 t 	 xecuto s 

of a gentleman decea=_ed, and a lady now abrosA, to SUBMIT for 
unreserveciSALE by AUCTI9N, et the Pantechnicon on Wednesday, 
Apri113, and 2 Following da}•s at 12 each dsy pnnet^a^ly, all the very 
aupBriar modern HOUSEHaLD-FURATITURE a ^ad valuable nF-
PENDAGES of a first-Yatemanseon, Upper Harley-arrest, and 35, 
Wilton-ezescent, the whole of which is of the best manufacture 
having been su{ ^plied by Messrs. Gillow, znd Tzpreli, Holland, and 
Son, oP fire most modern fashion, and in fin' eond ^tiun • eomprising 
magnificent suites of window hangings in silk tabaxet, solid rosewood 
ehaira, fauteuils, sofas, couches,. aaS ottomans, covered en auitq with 
thQ cuxcainŝ  splendid drawing roorti tables in great variety, consoles 
and cheffomers with prate Blass backs, brilliant plate chimney glasses 
horizontal Fraud and cabinet pianofortes, i ^ mahogany and roseaoo^ 
eases, by eminent makera:...The dining roott ^, library; and morning 
room fm•niture is of the same character, and includes superb pedeata! 
sideUos ^ cis and sarcoaha,^ us, 2 eictensive sets of dining tables, parlour 
chairs and library 3itto in morocco, leunKing chairs, winged library 
ticiokcases, excellent Turkey, Brussels, and other carpet ruffs,- tenders 
and ftce-irons, lamps 8ce.. The Lea ek ^amoer and dressing room ap-
pendages are in equably Rne order, em6raciag lofty 4-p ^st and French 
bedgteads and furnitures, with scaso: ^ed and appropriate be ^idinR, capi-
tal mahoganywinged and plain wardroi ^es, drawers, d ^essiag and wash-
hand stands, cheval and toilet- glasses, a few choice cabiflet paintings, 
useful and ornamental china and grass. The secondary and attic re-
q ^^ isites, the culinary and domestic items, and numerous miscellaneous 
elegancies and effects. To be viewed on Mone#ay sod Tuesday, and 
mornin s of sssle when catalo ues at 1 ash ma b had A 	 R 	( 	s. e 	) 	y e 	at the 
Yantechnic ^ rn; at'the Auction Mart ; and at hIessrc Qxenham's af6ees, 
353, Oxford-street. 	 - 

- yporks of ^ rL errs Curiosity, Foreiga Importations of Cabinet Yie-
.tures, Hausehold Furni ^ are, gemm^e floe Teas, Preserves and Soy 
direct from China, 12 dozen good Post and Sher ry , -die.—At Leices-
tec-streetand Princes-street, Leicester-square, THIS EVENING, 
at 6, 

^EO. JONES and Co. will SELL by AUCTION, 
at their old-esteblishe3 and spacious regular Weakly Auction 

Rooms, a STUCK, commencin; ^ with a eolleetion of enRravings ^ and 
drawings by ancient and modern fnasters r  a few Uooks and books of 
prints, fore^^r: importations of caLinet p ^etures, hou=_ehold fumitare, 
Krand pianoforte, fancy articles, 12 dozen of Rmod Pert and Sherry, 
tgird portion of the covsi ^nment of genuine fire teas direct from 
China, in 40 aural: chests, suit.:ble to pricers families, (sam ples of each 
fee may be Fail,) 10 rats of preserved g ^n{cey 24 b..tttes of Ehinese soy, 
&c.; numerousgawnbxoket^'pledges, and othermiscellaaeouseQects. 
On view, and catalogues to be heal at the rooms. 
Lang Leasehold Rine-vaults.— ^y -Mr. FENTON, at Garraway's, on 

satarday next, at 12, bq order of the Commissioners in a flat of 
bankruptcy issued agninst Samue] Garttey, 

Pŷ SHE Lease of those newly-built Premises, known 
.^ i  e ^ i n of Will am the Fourth in 	- i JL by [h R 	 that extens vc nei hbour- 

I^oad, Goiden•2ane, a short distance from Barbican.. 1'he premises sre 
an ace 'onabl situate for [ra ^ie in one of the - ost dunsel e 	to 	 m 	 u- P 	➢ 	 O q P P 

ei h ourhoods in London sand ossess e per ¢onveni loos n ^. b 	 p 	c y 	once for 
carrying on an extensive wine and spirit trade; keld by lease for Y7 
years, at a lory rent of X60 per annum. May be viewe3 till the sale 
g3r[ieulars. had on. the premises; at Garr way's; of htk. Abbott, 
offimal assignee, King's Arme-yard, Co'eman=street; Mn Shaw, soli-
citor, 16, bid Jewry; Aiessra. Matson and Dadley, solicitors, N¢w-
ineton, Surtoy; and of ATr. Fenton, ll. Wellm^ton-street. Strand. 

r i re Plate Fowlin -ices by Clou h f 	h Genteel Fu n to 	 o Bat and Ef RP ^ . 
£sets • ^ eruoved from Lambeth. 

HEEL^R: will SEL 	U ' N 
his ^reat Roem, No. 23, Lea^enhall-street,THI6 DAY, April 

8, at 11 fox 12, by o. der of the exceators of a lady and 'gentleman de-
ceased,alltheexcel;ent HOUS ^ tiOLD FURNITURE, ae upright 
rzxand oiaanForte. by Loud. a hiehly-ftnished double t ^arrel fuwline. 

A. S LI(}HT PORTERS  or Warehouseu^an, or in any n 
('^. other capacity, a married man who can he strongly reeona• 
mended, having kved 11 years in one employment. Direct to W.J.G., 
Mtx. Smith's, grocer, opposite the Aiasona' firms, EasFStreet, x 
WalwortL. 

S LIGEIT PORT ERA  or in any capacity where he 
can make himself useful, a you^^ man of unexceptionable cha-

racier. Employment is the yrinc ^pal wnsideration. Security can 
be liven to any amount Direct to A.B., 20, Shoemaker-row, Doc-
tors -commons. No objection to the country. 

piece by Clough; a sin le barrel ditto by ^Iateon, lOp oz. of plate, fine 
.damask table and be^ linen, china, glass, and various e8eets ; eom- 

- I 	n f u -p-  st anti h r d c d 	rni 	r' risin ma ^o a 	o r o 	et e be sA a s and fu tares ime P P 	K 9 	 >P 
ed 	d cddin ^ w d' d ^ I 	d ^i t h seasoned oose b s an U 	ar rove oub e an s n e c gists 

of drawer ,toilet stands anct glâ a-'ses, a drawing-room suite of rose-
wood, a sst of patent dmin ^ tablrc, pedestal sideboard, searetatre 
bookcase, pariour chairs, chimney and pier Masses, carpets, window 
curtains, domestic requisites, &e. To be viewed on 7 hursday and 
morning of sale; coil cataloxues had at D4r. Wheeler's o€fices, in Lea-
denhall-street. 

ACIiIN, DEB^^HAM, and STORR will 
SELL, at theix`Roo^1s, Kind-street, Covent-Rxrden, THIS 

DAY, at 11, a very extensive and mterestin ^ COLLECTION of 
PAINTINGS, including the fine gallery picture of Thux ^ison, R.A. 
` the Finding oC Perdita;'several original drawings by Lynch and 
others, fine proof engravings of tt:e Dake of Wellington, Napoleon, 
Congress of Vienna,'Maid Rrise, Raisins of Lazarus, the Deluge 
Joshua Commandiay, the Sun to Stand,. by Mactiu, &c.; several 
picture frames, an Indian 8re screen, &c. May be viewed, and eata-
loques had at the roams. _.__ _ _ __.._ . . 

Punted axd uublished at the ofAce, in Printing-house-s qacre, near 
Apotahscan^ '-hall, Blaekfriare, London, by . ^o"hn"dASeph La^vSOL^ 

printer of Na 1, J^ari-s4reet, 91ackY'ri ûs.+afoie ^9aid. 

S LiGxT PoRxE^. in a shop ar warehouse, or any 
other ca acct where he could m 	hi t P Y 	 aloe mss f useful to his em- 

ploy^ er, a young man, age 30, who kao ^^^s town well writes a plain 
hand, and can hsve a good eharxcter from hislasEp ^ace. Direct tc 

- J.G., ilir. Souti^ 's, 1Q 9alinbury-street, New Nor[trroad, Horton. 

S WaiTEx, in an hotel, tavern, or inn, s steady 
single young man whounderstands every branch of the business, 

andcaa have s food character from the place he has just left. No dr 
jection to town or country. Dizect to M.ki., Mr. Hunt's, 15, fit. An-
drew'rhill, Blackfriars. 

s^L^s sY avc^ tc^rr. 
^— 

No. Yl, Margaret-street. 
ESSRS. RiJSHWORI'FI and JAR^IS suc- 
c^sors_to b4r. Squibb) be to announce that they }^ava 

'^ DISPOSED OF the LEASE of ẑ e above Residence by private 
contract ; an3 that the I'urniturs wilt Ue removed to their Auction 
Room, and sold on Tuesday, the 19th inst.—Saville•row, April 7. 

^ 	 Freehold Estates at Noxtholt, Sheniey-hill, and the Strand. 

^ 1̂ĝ ,̂■̂  H. MUS(xKOVL" respectfully announces, ghat 
L^ L the SALE bq AUCTION of the above PR.OPERTY, xd-

vertiseS to taks place xt the Auction A'Iart, on Thursday, A pri114, is 
unavoidablDEFERRED until Wednesday tMe4th da oP.Ma next. S 	 > 	Y 	9 
Printed particulars may shortly be obtained at Mr. MusKrove's offices, 
and at the several plaees,mentioued in tde 1'oxmei advertiaements. - 
5, Avstinfrisrs, April 5,1&36. 
Excellent Household Furniture removed from the country house, 

and property of a lady.—By A' ^r. BULLOCK, at Aix Rooms, 211, 
High Holborn, Ta-morrow, at 12, - 

^H^ entire Furniture and` Effects of t̂ country 
residencq. includipq a pair of xpiendid chimney glasses, 46 by 

46 inehes,exceUent cabinet work ir. ehrffoniers, ^ dining, card, centre, 
and pembxoke tables, ward7obes and .chests of drawers, sofas and 
couches, charts, a cabinet piano by Clementi, percussion gun by 
Smith, paintings, linen, glass and china, dwazf librsry bookcase, a 
eapitat 4 post hedstead, with bed and bedding, servant's ditto, dre ^sing-
starads and glasses, 8-day spring dial, horse, chaise, and out-dour 

m¢rous kitchen re uisites car 	tS^ a nu 	 to 	e.. catal isle. 	 4 	 o ues of Mr. art 	 Pe 	 R 
Hunt, house axent 13, D ^rset.stteeY, Baker-street; and of Mr. 
Bullock, High Holborn. 
Votes for Middlesex —Six Freehold Houses, in the City of London, 

producing cost rental of x.64 13s. lid. per' annum. 
^/^ 12. S'i'ANDAGE tics received mstruetions to 
j_^d SELL by AUCTION, at the Mart, on Tuesda y,April ll, at 

1`l for 1, byorder of theTrustees of the New Church of St. Du ^etar̂ 's- 
SIR R'KEEI'IOLD. brick-built HOUSE in-tUe-west 	 S bein Nos. 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 hYaes-placq Greystoek-p]aee, Fetterlane ^ let to 
tenants 	4s. 6d and Gs. oar week. May be viewed [ill the sale : par- 
ticularo had at tt^e Mari ; o£Aiessrs. Blske, White, Houseanan, end 
Tylee,l4, Essex-street, Strand; znd Mr. ^ tandage's ofllces, 28 and 114, 
Chancery-lane. 

Vote for Afiddlesex. 
R. STANDAG^ is dir^eted by the proprietor 
to OFFER Tor unreserved SALE, in l lot, at the Mart on 

'l 12 at 12 for 1 a valuable FREEHOLD H 	E 'ueada ^ A n 	 OL S 
known a's Paradise Houser  Paradise-row, Bettmal-green with ground 
adjoining, eneluead by a bi ^ek-wall 114 feet deep, sow in tie occupation u 
of the vends r,but has lately been let at x;30 per annam. ht ay be viewed: 
partieulara had on the premises; at the .Mart • of hi r. R. G. Edwards, 
2, Great James-street, Bedford-tow; and aE ivir. Standage•s o9tces, 48 
and 114,Chancery-lane. 
Capital sound klricks and other Materials, at Hanworth, Middlesex.—

By lYlr. JOHN DAWSON, upon the l^xemiaes, near to the Powder 
Mills, on Wednesday, Apci113, at li, 
[^ LL the remaining excellent Building Materials of 
j^ the newly erected Offices Lelonginq to Nanwurthhouse ;. com- 
prising cheat 500,060 of sound bricks, a finely timbered and slated 
roof, a Gothic cupola with ball and clock case, the superior atouble-
framed lloorand rioor boaniF, par! lions, windows and doors, marble 
and stone chimneypiecea, kitchen range, ,jxek, hot closets, dressers, 
presses, copper stone sinks, and other valuable fixtures. To be viewed 
x drys before t{ie sale, and eatal o^u es had ou the premises • at the inns 
at Hedfont, Staines, Cliertsey, Walton, Sunbury, Hampton, Hour- 
slow; and ac the auctioneer's oAieea, Kinxet ^nwu-Tl+ames, and 8. 
BasiAghall-ptteot. 
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